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Cuban Prelate Assails 'Hatred For Other Nations'
HAVANA (NO — A Cuban

has denounced thought
^ by the state, unjust con-

fiscation of property and nation-
alism based an hatred for other
nations.

The speech delivered by
Auxiliary Bishop Eduardo Bo-
za'Masvidal of Havana, how-
ever, did not mention by name
the government of Premier Fi-
del Castro.

It was delivered in the pres-

ence o£ Archbishop Enrique
Perez Serantes of Santiago, who
recently warned that commun-
ists have infiltrated Cuba's gov-
ernment.

Archbishop Perez Serantes,
who received an honorary de-
gree at a commencement exer-
cise at Villanueva University,
also gave a speech urging stud-
ents to "unite to defend the uni-
versity should it be in dan-
ger."

Bishop Boza Masvidal, who
is rector of the university, de-
clared that the state should
not "impose a single way of
thinking from which no o n e
can deviate nor should it con-
trol all means of expression.

He said that although the
state has the right to expropri-
ate land left unproductive by
big landowners, the owners must
be paid the real value of the
land taken from them.

To Plan N. Palm Beach Monastery

Passionist Fathers Now Here
Passionist Fathers b e g a n

moving iAto the Diocese of Mi-
ami this week to make final
plans for establishing here their
first monastery south of Balti-
more.

At the invitation of Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll, the new
Foundation of the Congrega-
tion of the Passion will con-

struct and operate the mori-
estery on a tract of land they
have purchased within the
city limits of North Palm
Beach, in Palm Beach County.

Father Kilian McGowan, C.P.,
who wilt be the superior, and
Father Cyril Schweinberg, C.P.,
assistant superior, already have
established temporary residence
at 600 Federal Highway, Lake
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The Chancery announces the following appointments:
Effective Thursday, June 9, 1960

THE REV. FATHER FREDERTCK H. WASS, Assistant
Chancellor of the Diocese of Miami.

THE REV. FATHER JOHN W. GLORIE, Assistant at St.
Anastasia parish, Fort Pierce.

THE REV. FATHER DONALD F. CONNOLLY, Assistant
at St. Anthony parish, Fort Lauderdale.

THE REV. FATHER JAMES X. HENRY, Assistant at
Holy Family parish, North Miami.

THE REV. FATHER JOSEPH J. BRUNNER, Assistant at
St. John the Apostle parish, Hialeah.

Effective Monday, June 20, 1960
THE REV. FATHER BRYAN O. WALSH, special studies

at the Catholic University of Puerto Rico and to continue as
Diocesan Director of Catholic Charities.

THE REV. FATHER HUGH J. FLYNN, special studies at
the Catholic University of Puerto Rico and to continue as
Mocesan- Director of the Apostolate for the Spanish-speaking

K*- THE REV. FATHER CLAUDE E. BRUBAKER, Adminis-
trator of Sacred Heart parish, Homestead.

THE REV. FATHER. JQHN JANUSZEWSKI, Assistant at
Blessed Trinity parish, Miami Springs.

THE REV. FATHER THOMAS L. MCDERMOTT, Assistant
at St. John the Apostle parish, Hialeah.

THE REV. FATHER JOSEPH E. BEAUMONT, Assistant
at St. Coleman parish, Pompano Beach.

THE REV. FATHER PATRICK MURRAY, Assistant at SS.
Peter and Paul parish, Miami.

THE REV. FATHER PATRICK C. SLEVIN, Assistant at
St. Francis Xavier parish, Fort Myers.

THE REV. FATHER PATRICK S. MCDONNELL, Assist-
ant at Little Flower parish, Hollywood.

THE REV. FATHER RONALD C. BROHAMER, Assistant
at St. James parish, North Miami.

THE REV. FATHER WILLIAM A. GUNTHER, Assistant
at Our Lady Queen of Martyrs parish,, Fort Lauderdale.

THE REV. FATHER EDWARD G. PICK, Assistant at Sa-
cred Heart parish, Lake Worth.

Park. Joining them there in the
next few days will be Father
Theophane Maguire, C.P., and
Father Victor Mazzeo, C.P.

They are the forerunners of a
group of more than 25 Passion-
ist monks who will live at the
monastery when it is completed.
Eventually they will conduct a
retreat house for men there.
Meanwhile, however, the Pas-
sionists will make their servic-
es available to the Diocese in
the preaching of parish missions
and retreats and in other duties.
The telephone number of their
temporary r e s i d e n c e is
Victor 4-1414.

The Very Rev. Canisius
Hazlett, C. P. provincial su-
perior of the Passionist Fath-
ers, previously had come to
South Florida to confer with
Bishop Carroll and to make a
personal tour of inspection of
the property on which the
monastery will be built.

Bordering on Lake Worth, the
land is north of the intercoastal
waterway and east of Route 1.
Dredges already have complet-
ed filling in the land and ar-
chitect's plans for the building
are now being prepared. Father
McGowan and Father Schwein-
berg are making other prelimin-
ary arrangements and expect to
be able to announce soon a date
for the ground - breaking and
a complete schedule of the con-
struction program after selec-
tion of the contractors.

Father McGowan has been
serving as vice rector of the
Passionist Monastery in Spring-
field, Mass. Previously he had
been director of seminarians at
various other monasteries for

' 10 years. Following his ordi-
nation he had served for sev-
eral years with the Passionist
Mission Band, one of the larg-
est groups of home missionar-
ies in the United States. He is
a native of Elizabeth, N.J.

Father Schweinberg h a s '
been director of seminarians
at the Passionist Monastery in
Union City, N.J. Before that

(Continued on Page 2)

Confiscation of land without
payment is "nothing less than
robbery," he asserted, unless
the owner has acquired it il-
legally or committed a crime for
which the confiscation is just
punishment.

Bishop Boza Masvidal also
said that "it is anti-Christian
and criminal to stir up hat-
red and class struggle." He
added that vilification is un-
Christian. "No one should be-
lieve that only he is good and
that none except himself has

accomplished anything good,"
he said.

The Bishop noted that Cath-
olic doctrine is opposed to the
exploitation of one nation by an-

(Continued on Page 2>
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Construction Starts In W. Hollywood

New High School For Girls
WEST HOLLYWOOD — Plans

for additional educational facil-
ities to serve Catholic students
in Hollywood and surrounding
areas were announced this week
by the Chancery.

Construction has already be-
gun on Madonna High School
for Girls which will be locat-
ed at SW 36th St. and SW
32nd Blvd., adjoining Annun-

, ciation parish in Lake Forest.

Expected to be ready for oc-
cupancy in September, the
school accepts girls for the ninth
and tenth grades and will be
staffed by the School Sisters
of Notre D'ame who are already,
represented in the Diocese of
Miami at Visitation School,
North Miami, and Blessed Trin-
ity School, Miami Springs.

Designed by architect Mur-
- ray Blair Wright of Miami,

the new two-story building is
the first phase of a plan
which will later include a
cafetorium, additional class-
rooms and physical education
facilities.

A chapel, library, adminis'tra-

Priests On Retreat
The annual retreat for

priests in the Diocese of Mi-
ami will be held from Mon-
day, June 13, to Friday, June
1J, at the Golden Strand Ho-
tel, Miami Beach.

F a t h e r John Schultz,
C SS.R. will conduct the con-
ferences.

Arrangements have been
made with priests of religious
orders to cover the emergen-
cy needs of the parishes.

tion offices and a large area
which may serve as an as-
sembly or lunchroom will be
provided on the first floor of
the building with general class-
room facilities located on th*
second floor.

A paved parking area with
entrance driveways and en-
trance shelter canopy is also
planned and a large playground
area will separate the high
school from the grounds of the
future Annunciation parish
school.

Chaminade High School for
Boys, ground for which was
broken in February, is also
expected to open in Septem-
ber at Johnson and Polk
Streets between Slst and 53rd
Avenues.

It will be operated by the
Marianists and will accept boys
for studies in the ninth grade
in its first year.



Cuban Party Ends Activity
Until Free Speech Returns

HAVANA (NO — Cuba's
Christian Democratic Movement
has bowed itself out of the pô
litical picture until freedom of
expression is restored in Cuba.

In an explanation of its ac-
timt, the movement eem-
plained that "only the commu-
nist party may carry out fully
and unimpeded its propagan-
da and activity."

The statement recalled that
the Christian Democratic Move-
ment was able to enter the po-
litical arena when Fidel Castro's
revolutionaries toppled the dic-
tatorship of Fulgencio Batista.

It said:. "Like the large ma-
jority of the Cuban people, the
Christian Democratic Movement
joined enthusiastically in the
great national work of renewal,
and praised and fervently prais-
es the positive accomplishments
of the Revolution: a restoration
of administrative honesty, con-
cern for the impoverished class-
es, the redemption of national
sovereignty, and so forth.

NEGATIVE ASPECTS

"Regrettably, the fruitful cre-
ative impulse of the Revolution
has become more and more
darkened by some negative as-
pects which have clouded the
picture: a tendency toward a
person's will and without pos-
sibility of appeal, an iron re-
striction of voices at variance,
a totalitarian tendency to sub-
ordinate to the State all eco-
nomic activities, a progressive
control of all means of public
expression."

H said that since the "mini-
mum of conditions" necessary
for the spread of Christian
Democratic ideas is not pres-
ent M Cuba, "the members
of the Christian Democratic
Movement have decided to
suspend their public activities
and withdraw as an organized
movement."

statement specified that
this withdrawal would be effec-
tive only "until the national cir-

cumstances again allow the or-
ganization of groups and en-
tities of different ideologies."

The movement announced it
was suspending its radio broad-
easts in Havana, Camaguey and
Santiago, and warned that "any
declaration or proclamation
which might appear as support-
ed or signed by the Christian
Democratic Movement of Cuba
is to be considered false."

NOTE APPENDED
The statement was signed
by Luis Aguilar Leon, president
of the movement, and by five
provincial delegates: Jose Fer-
nandez Badue, Eddy Carreras
Vallinas, Oscar Minoso Bachil-
ler, Jesus Angulo y Clemente,
and Ramon Galenna y Arango.

At the foot of the statement, as
published by the independent
newspaper Informacion, was a

"clarification" by "The Local
Committee for Freedom of the
Press of Information's Newspa-
permen and Printers."

This lengthy footnote ridic-
uled the Christian Democratic
statement as "melodramatic."
It said that the Local Com-
mittee for Freedom of the
Press had "unmasked (the
Christian Democratic Move-
ment) to the point of popular
repudiation of its hidden at-
tacks against the Revolu-
tion . . . "

It declared that the move-
ment's "most characteristic
leaders" had taken "the well-
known road of foreign diplo-
matic protection" although they
were not molested by anyone.
This was evidently a reference
to Jose Ignacio Rasco and En-
rique Villareal, who fled Cuba
after their demands for elec-
tions drew -the government's an-
ger.

The "clarification" asserted
that the Christian Democratic
Movement "maintains in brutish
poverty the farming population
of southern Italy and . . . in
Germany of (Chancellor Kon-
rad) Adenauer supports the
most barefaced rebirth of naz-

' ism . . . "

Cuban President 'Respects1

Anti-Communist Pastoral
BUENOS AIRES (NO — The

President of Cuba has said he
respeets the anticommunist pas-
toral of the Archbishop of San-

President C«valdo Dorticos
made the comment on being
questioned here by the press.
He also asserted that relations
between the Church and the gov-
ernment in. Cuba are excellent.
Mr. Dorticos spoke at a press
(conference on May 29 before
leaving for Uruguay, the next
leg of his visit to various South
American countries.

The May 17 pastoral of Arch-
bishop Enrique Perez Serantes
of Santiago emphasized the men-
ace of communism in Cuba
and said: "It cannot be said
that the enemy is now at the
doors, because actually it is
within, speaking loudly as

though settled in its own do-
main."

President Dorticos told news-
men here that "the pastoral let-
ter does not mention the Cuban
government."

Earlier, asked about commu-
nism in Cuba, he said: "Tjie
Communist party is legalized
in Cuba, but the program of
the revolutionary government
(of Premier F i d e l Castro)
is the result of and is consistent
with the needs of Cuban hist-
ory."

Pope's Visit 'Rumor'
MUNICH, Germany (NO —

Authorities of the forthcoming
International Eucharistic Con-
gress have branded as "pure
rumor" reports that His Holi-
ness Pope John XXIII would
attend the congress.

Havana Prelate Denounces
"Hatred For Other Nations'

Father Kilian McGowan, C.P. Father Cyril Schweinherg, C.P.
Superior, Assistant Superior of new Passionist-Monastery

Passionist Fathers Arrive;
Will Build Monastery Here

(Continued from Page 1)
speech and sermon writing at
various monasteries. He alsa
served with the Mission Band
several years and at one time
was director of the Novena at
St. Michael Monastery in Un-
ion City. He was born in
Braddock, Pa.

Both Father McGowan and
Father Schweinberg have had
considerable experience in set-
ting up and and directing radio
and television programs which

Diplomat Joins

Bureau Serving

Latin Americans-
WASHINGTON (NO — A Lat-

in American diplomat, lay
leader and journalist has been
named assistant director of the
new Latin America Bureau of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference.

He is Carlos A. Siri, staff
member of the foreign minis-
try of El Salvador. Mr. Siri
has been granted a year's leave
of absence by the El Salvador-
ian foreign ministry to serve
with the bureau.

He was associated with the
NCWC from 1941 to 1945,
when he served as first edi-
tor of Noticias Catolicas,
Spanish and Portuguese-lang-
uage news service •* the
NCWC Press Department.

In his new post be will assist
Father John J. Considine, M.M.,
an expert on Catholic mission
activities, whose appointment
as director of the Latin Amer-
ica Bureau was announced in
April. The bureau was set up
by the U.S. Bishops to coordin-
ate U.S. Catholic programs of
assistance for the Church in
Latin America.

Mr. Siri helped organize the
Catholic Youth movement in
El Salvador and. was cofound-
er of a Catholic weekly news-
paper, di ter io.

In 1937 he went to R o m e
where tie joined the staff of the
Secretariat of Atheism, an in-
stitute directed by the Society
of Jesus for the dissemination
of information on the commun-
ist revolution in the Soviet Un-
ion. He remained there until
his appointment to NCWC in
1941.

have been on stations through-
out the country, particularly the
outstanding "Hour of the Cru-
cified." Father McGowan at the
present time is preparing to
conduct that program during
the month of October whe& his
topic will be •'The Little Secrets
of Fatima."

Father Maguire has been
stationed at St. Paul Monas-
tery, Pittsburgh, since 1943 as
retreat master. He is the
author of "Human Harvest," a
book based on his five years
in China in the 1920s. He was
editor of "The Sign" maga-
zine, Passionist monthly, for
nine years.

The Congregation of the Pas-
sion is a religious society found-
ed in Italy in 1720 by St. Paul
of the Cross. The Passionist
Fathers first came to the United
States in 1852 and now number
850 members, 50 novices and 200
postulates. Their work has ex-
panded throghout the nation
with 23 monasteries in the larg-
er cities.

Former Minister

Becomes Priest
\ COPENHAGEN (NO — A
, married man who was once -
g a Lutheran pastor was or- j
| dained a priest in the ca-
| thedral here.
%
J Father OlaV Roerdam Bon-

nevie, 54, was ordained by
B i s h o p Johannes Suhr,
O.S.B., of Copenhagen. His
wife, also a convert to Ca-
tholicism, was present at the
ceremony. "

Father Bonnevie had been
given special permission by
the Holy See to become a
priest and remain in the
married state. He had been
pastor of a Lutheran parish
in North Jutland for 12 years.

immmmmmmmmmmmm.

Prelate In Soviet Union

Refuses To Be Deported
OTTAWA, Ont. (NO — Arch-

bishop Josyf Slipyi of Lvov, a
prisoner of the Soviet commun-
ists since 1945, has been asked
to leave Soviet territory, but
has refused, according to a re-
port -

The 67-year-old Archbishop
has long been a. victim of Red
persecution. He was sentenced
to 14 years imprisonment with
seven other Bishops of the By-
zantine Catholic Rite in the
Ukraine.

(Continued from Page 1)
other. "No country that has
reached sufficient maturity to
govern itself should be domin-
ated economically or politically
by another," he said.

SECURITY OF CHURCH
He sketched the Christian idea

of the functions of the state,
and said that "the state should
supply what cannot be done by
individuals. It should promote
and protect private initiative
rather than engulf it."

Archbishop Perez Serantes,
who received an honorary doc-
torate in law, said in his ad-
dress that he hoped all nations
would shed hatred and "the
harsh yoke of secularism."

He said Christians feel se-
cure in the bark of Peter
"though the sea of passions is
agitated and the tempest
grows ever more threaten-
ing."

The 76-year-old prelate declar-
ed:

"In these times of disquiet and
anxiety, of confusion, hatred,
and unrestrained cupidity, all
eyes turn to the hill of the Vat-
ican where we see the pilot,
(His Holiness) Pope John X"
mysteriously placed there ../
God, as a shining beacon, as a
supreme moral authority in the
world, disposed to guide and lift
all of mankind to the placid
shores of Christ's peace."

ALL NEW - ALL NYLON

Dayton Thorobred

DAYTON'S PRESTIGE TIRE

^GUARANTEE t>,'• NEW, EXCLUSIVE TWIN
SAF-T-LOK TREAD DESIGN

• NEW, NON-SKID SAFETY M 4 0 , 0 0 0 M I L E S
• NEW, LONGER TREADWEAR

(BONUS MILEAGE)

• NEW HANDSOME STYLING

• EASIER PARKING, STEERING

NYLON TUBELESS BLACKWALLS
FACTORY SUGGESTED FEDERAL SALE

SIZE LIST PRICE EXCISE TAX PRICE

6.70x15 62.55 2.17 . . . . . 22.15
7.10x15 . . . . . 68.65 2.27 24.15
7.50x14 . . . . . 68.65 2.14 . . . . . 22.15
800x14 75.45 2.26 24.15
8.50x14 82.85 2.42 26.40
9.00x14 92.00 2.61 29.30

NYLON TUBELESS WHITEWALLS
FACTORY SUGGESTED FEDERAL SALE

SIZE LIST PRICE EXCISE TAX PRICE

6.70x15 76.00 ..... 2.17 26.75
7.10x15 . 84.00 2.27 . 29.25
7.60x15 92.00 2.45 31.95
8.00x15 ..... 102.50 r.... 2.62 35.50
8.20x15 106.25 2.80 36.'1:
7.50x14 89.35 2.14 26.. .
8.00x14 92.40 2.26 ..... 29.25
8.50x14 . 101.45 2.42 31.95
9.00x14 112.70 2.61 „ 35.50
9.50x14 . 116.90 2.80 36.75
CREDIT OR BUDGET TERMS — Your old tires can be your

DOWN PAYMENT
All Prices Exck. for Recappatle Tire. Otherwise AM $3 per tire.

PAN-AMERICAN TIRE CO
• 2777 N.W. 54th ST.

• 1450 N. MIAMI AVE.
• 10535 N.W. 27th AVE.
• W. FLAGLER & 22nd AVE.

• 2701 N.W. 7th AVE.
• 5740 S. DIXIE HWY.
• 14352 N.W. 7th AVE.

HOMESTEAD: 916 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
HOLLYWOOD: 516 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY

FT. LAUDERDALE: 3020 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
WEST PALM BEACH: 2814 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY
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St. Vincent de Paul Men Appeal

Society Asks Aid For Welfare Bureau
St. Vincent de Paul Societies

made an appeal this week ask-
ing support for the Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau of Dade County.

The bureau is the major cen-
ter in the diocese for provid-

ing professional services to
troubled families, dependent
children and unwed mothers.

The bureau itself is now in
need of assistance because its
primary source of income, the

MANY INFANTS were among the hundreds of children aided by
the Catholic Welfare Bureau during the last six-month period.
The St. Vincent de Paul Society is coniducting a. drive to raise-
funds for the bureau so that welfare work for adults and
children will continue unimpeded. . •

United Fund, was unable to,
raise sufficient money to finance
the bureau's operations for a
full year. Along with other insti-
tutions of the United Fund, the
Catholic Welfare Bureau took a
proportionate cutback which will
amount to a deficit in bureau
spending of $1,099 a month for
the next nine months.

St. Vincent de Paul Societies
intend to overcome the deficit.

Richard B. Roberts, president
of the Particular Council of the
society, pledged the support of
his lay organization to Father
Bryan O. Walsh, director of
Catholic Charities.

In a letter issued by Mr.
Roberts to parish units of the
society, "ie stressed that "this
work of true charity must not
and will not be curtailed."
Mr. Roberts congratulated the
"fine leadership of the United
Fund," the "kindness of thou-
sands of volunteers who help
make the Fund possible," and
said the assistance still need-
ed "will surely come from our
generous Catholic people ev-
erywhere" under the leader-

ship of St. Vincent de Paul
men.

Mr. Roberts asked that don-
ors send their checks to R. B.
Roberts, P.O Box 3100, Miami,
Fla., payable to Particular
Council of Miami, Society of St.
Vincent de Paul.

Each year the society ear-
marks some of its own funds
for support of the welfare bu-
reau which handles charity cas-
es throughout Dade County.

Father Walsh directs a staff
of eight social workers! a clinic-
al psychologist, two registered
nurses and four office workers.

During the six-month period
from September to February,
the bureau conducted 472 of-
fice interviews with people
seeking assistance and made
170 homes" visits. Psychologic-
al services included 162 addi-
tional interviews with adults
and 341 with children.

In the field of child care, bu-
reau workers placed 43 children
for adoption. Foster homes were
found for 143 children, 20 of

MARRIED COUPLES who adopt children or serve as foster'
parents are visited regularly by child welfare' officers of the
Catholic Welfare Bureau. Rachel Erwia (right) supervises the
visiting program. Nurses, social workers, secretaries and a psy-
chologist are on the staff.

whom were ultimately reunited
with their parents.

In earing far unwed mothers,
the bureau handled 118 cases
which frequently required med-
ical and material assistance.
The bureau also pays for the
boarding and care of some of
the children at St. Joseph's Vil-
la, 3290 NW Seventh St. The Vil-
la is a diocesan institution.

The various services of the
bureau, r e n d e r e d almost
around-the-clock, were praised
by Mr. Roberts in his appeal for
funds. He said "The St. Vincent
de Paul Societies of Miami have
undertaken to keep this essen-
tial work of charity going and
beg your financial assistance to
do so."^

SAVEAT I
COLUMBIA EEDERAL

& * * ' ? '-•
• 1 —_'* I s

OPEN

or ADD To

Your

ACCOUNT

on or

before

the 10th

and Earnf

DIVIDENDS

from

the 1st

Your account can be
transferred from any-
where in the U.S.
without charge.

m
m

EARN
Dividends on Your Savings

Paid Twice A Year

RECEIVE ONE OF THESE FREE GIFTS

WITH A NEW $25.00 SAVINGS ACCOUNT:*

• A Beautiful 19 Piece Fluerette dinnerware, set.
This set is heatproof and consists of four cups, four saucers,
four dinnerplates, four desserts, one sugar with cover and

• A beautiful 12 piece Fire-King Copper-Tint ovenwara..

• A beautiful 18 piece genuine American cut glass tumbler set
in the attractive "Coin Dot" cutting. It consists of sin fruit
juice, six table tumblers, sis ice tea glasses.

FREE PARKING

FUSE MONEY

ORDfRS
(three per ffimrtW

insured vp to
$10,000 by the
Federal Savings
and Loan
Insurance Corp.

FREE PENS AND BANKS
TO EVERYONE!

• ' • » .

•One Gift
Par Family

TOM JOYCE
President

EVENIM6 HOURS
Muitfay and Friday
5 to TM P.M.

BAHLY H6URS
Monday thromli Friday
9 ML to 4 ?M.

IN MIAMI SHORES

O O I O M B l l l FEDERAL
SAVINGS Cr LOAN ASSOCIATION
9537 N. E. 2nd Ave.# Miami Shores/Florida PLaza 7-7658
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Papal Congratulations
COPENHAGEN, D e n m a r k

(NO — A special greeting from
Pope John XXIII has been pre-
sented to King Frederick IX of
Denmark and his Queen on the
occasion of their silver wedding
anniversary.

Try US For

BETTER

ixie Laundry
917 1st Street

WEST PALM BEACH
TE 2-6131

OdsdphL
SUMMER SCHOOL

Attendance accepted by
Dode County Board of

Public Instruction

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS

Academic and Commercial
For information, pleose see

Yellow Page 620, Phone Book

Air-Conditioned Classrooms
Ample Free Parking

500-526 N.E. 79th St.
Near Bisc. Blvd.
Ask tor tree Literature

Phones: PL 1-7948
PL 4-825* MU 1-336*

Ccsfa Ricans Warned
To Expel Materialism

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
John XXIII has told C o s t a
Rica's Catholics to protect the
Christian family against athe-
istic materialism in a. broad-
cast via Vatican Radio.

He urged Costa Ricans to
make up for the shortage of
religious personnel by "intelli-
gent use of the means of diffus-
ing truth, so that the 'hostile
man' may find the door shut
against infiltration of ideologies
that might be able to split the
unity of your Catholic inheri-
tance." .

Soviet Teachers Howl
BERLIN (NO — A Soviet

teachers' publication has com-
plained that students in Lith-
uania are still Joyal to the
Church.

A * h » L C V C M

A L U M I N U M
LUBRICANT

CLEAN, LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPERATION ft PROTECTION FOR

Awning . Jalousie • Sliding
WINDOWS, DOORS « 101 ARTICLES

Proven sine* 1»52 by iatisfi«i nitre
•verywlwre

At most Builder Supply, Paiftt t Hardware
Stores. Made ay Eugene Doraish I SOB

975 S.W. 12th Street
*>npana Beach, Florida

The Perfect Combination!

PRO-TECT-U
A One-Time

AWNING
Investment-!
• • •

Reliable Business Practices
For Over 34 Yean!

WITH THE PATENTED CROWN
They Last A Hcuseiime!

FREE ESTIMATES
F.H.A. TERMS

HI 4-2525
957 S.W. 27th AVE.

NC Photo —

TRAGIC FIGURE among the devastation ©£ Chile is this home-
less and orphaned boy with maheshift crutches. He is one of the
many thousands who need clothing, blankets and medicine- and
whe will be helped by donations from parishioners in the diocese
and Catholic Relief Services — NCWC. Contributions may be
sent Centra Hispano Catolico, 130 NE Second St., Miami.

Expulsion Of Papal Nuncio
Asked By Dominican Official

CIUDAD TRUJILLO, Domin-
ican Republic (NO — A Cab-
inet minister has called for the
expulsion of the Apostolic Nun-
cio to the Dominican Republic,
charging that he is responsible
for "obviously seditious" pas-
toral letters issued by the bish-
ops of this country.

The accusation, made by
Mario Abreu Penzo, Minister
of Justice and Worship, has
widened the gap existing be-
tween the country's six Cath-
olic bishops and the regime of
Generalissimo Rafael Leoni-
das Trisjillo.

The regime's radio quoted
Mr. Abreu Penzo as saying that
the Apostolic Nuncio, Archbish-
op Lino Zanini, is "an interna-
tional provocateur."
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The renewed attack was ap-
parently a further reaction to

.the joint pastoral letter issued
by the nation's six bishops last
January in the wake of a wave
of arrests. In the pastoral, the
hierarchy cited " t h e grievous
blow" befalling so many Dom-
inican homes. Any violation of
human rights, the Bishops said,
"constitutes a grave o f f e n s e
against God, against the dignity
of man . . . and brings about

. many and irreparable evils in
society."

The Bishops said that the
Church's "sons have s h e d
their Mood" for these rights
in the past and that the
Church is ready to suffer
again in defense of human.
rights. In a second pastoral,
read in the churches on the
first Sunday of March, the
Bishops repeated their plea
for pardons.

The Abreu Penzo charges
were made in the form of a
letter to President Hector B.
Trujillo.

School Was Funeral Parlor
In Chile Quakes, Nun Says
MARYKNOLL, N.Y. (NC) —

"Our classroom was a tem-
porary funeral parlor."

With these words Sister
Stephanie Marie, a Maryknoll
nun stationed in earthquake
battered Chile, described the
aftermath of recent disasters
there.

Sister Stephanie Marie is one
of six Maryknoll nuns who eon-

' duct a parochial school at Chil-
ian, which is near the center
of the earthquake area.

Sister Sephanie Marie wrote:
"When their house col-

lapsed, a young family —
father, mother and six-year-
old boy — were billed . . .
Father Richard J. Smith,
M.M., our pastor, had die
bodies brought here, and our
first-floor classroom was a
temporary funeral parlor.
"And now we have a dying

woman in the school library.
Father Smith had her brought
here yesterday when he saw
the weak walls of her hut sway-
ing around her.

"Oh our small school stage
is another emergency room. J t
quarters Juana's mother and
family. Juana works for us and
the mother is very ill. Their
house is barely standing. -

"We thank M for this new
convent. If ever we had un-
dergone these quakes in the

-little house we used to live
in, we would not have come
out of it alive. And to think
we moved~in just last week.
"Just as I started to write

this letter, a small tremor came
up. I ignored it, but soon after
I knew it meant business! With-
in a matter of seconds, the
whole house started te pitch
and rock.

"We stumbled outside' — we
six Maryknoll Sisters here.
There we experienced the
strangest three minutes of our
lives.

''We stood in the patio away
from danger of falling bricks
or electric wires. The earth
pitched up and down; it was
all we could do to keep our
balance. Then, Sister Brigid
sat on the ground and soon
we all did the same. It was
like riding a roller coaster.

"We looked over to the

Red Polish Police Again Use
Tear Gas On Demonstrators

BERLIN (NC) — Police in
communist ruled Poland used
tear-'gas to break up a demon-
stration over a religious issue
for the second time in recent
weeks, according to reports
reaching here.

About 5,000 persons took
part in the demonstration in
%ielona Gera to protest
against government attempts
to take over a building used
for parish purposes since the
end of the war. A number of
arrests were made and two
police cars were burned, re-
ports said.

A similar incident took place
in April m the Red's "model
city" of N«wa Huta. That dem-
onstration started when the gov-
ernment sent workers to start

construction of a school on the
church site.

The demonstration in Zielona
Gora reached its height after
police reinforcements had been
called in from Poznan, more
than 60 miles away. Police and
demonstrators engaged in street
fighting and the crowd tried to
storm police headquartres.
• The^ demonstration reportedly
began when workmen arrived
to remove furniture from the
parish building, which was to
be turned into a community
center. A group of Catholic wo-
men expelled the workers.

Police were sent to the scene
and a large crowd gathered.
The police were greatly out-
numbered and withdrew. Fight-
ing resumed with the arrival
of police reinforcements.

church. The walls swayed back
and forth. The bells in the tower
started to ring as they swayed
with the earth. It was eerie!

"Suddenly, a loud crash. One
of the newly built church walls
came tumbling down. Still, we
kept pitching as the earth writh-
ed in a queer pattern."
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Stress On Materialism Seen
Undermining U.S. Morality

NC Photo

SEVEN BROTHERS, five sisters and his par-
* te, (above) were among the 300 relatives of

George A. Hammes when he was con-

secrated for the Diocese of Superior, Wis. Over
4,000 persons witnessed the consecration offici-
ated by Archbishop Egadio Vagnozzi.

Don't Drop Lower Grades,
Diocesan Educators Told

CHICAGO (NC) — Albert Car-
dinal Meyer said here he thinks
Catholic education's problems
are not so grave that educators
should seriously consider drop-
ping lower grades in elementary
schools.

The Archbishop of Chicago
added, however, that perhaps
carefully controlled .experi-
ments with schools whose
grades are restricted to the
upper ones might be tried in
some places where it is im-
possible to provide sufficient
room for children in all
grades.

"It seems to me," he told
a meeting of the Chicago arch-
diocese school board, "that there
is no good reason to be ser-
iously disturbed or to be mis-
led by some reports about the
alleged deterioration of our aca-
demic program and the suppos-
ed impossibility of our continu-
ing classes on all levels of ed-
ucation."

"There is nothing sensation-
ally new about the problems
which some worried educators
seem to be discovering for the
first time," he said.

"From the time the Catholic
schools in this country were
started, they, like the public
schools, have encountered per-
ennial problems of finance,
shortage of teachers and a
steadily increasing enrollment.
And there has never been a
time when critics have n o t
charged the schools with failure
to turn out students as bright

*T they should be.

Catholic schools today face
these same problems, he said,
adding:

"But the problems certainly
are not so new or so grave
that at the present time we
should seriously consider dis-
continuing all the lower grades
of all Catholic elementary
schools."

Speaking of the schools in his
own archdiocese, which form the
nation's largest Catholic sys-
tem, having an enrollment of
about 335,000 student in parish,
diocesan and private grade and
high schools, the "Cardinal said
there is no immediate intention
or plan to drop some grades.

Former FBI Agent,
War Vet, Ordained

PHILADELPHIA (NC) — A
former U. S. airman and FBI
agent and decorated World War
II veteran will offer his first
solemn Mass in St. Monica's
Church here.

Father Edward J. Karnis, 48,
was commissioned in the U. S.
Army Air Corps in 1942 and
flew 35 missions in the Asiatic-
Pacific theatre. He was gradu-
ated from Georgetown Univer-
sity Graduate School in 1951,
and entered the Federal Bureau
of Investigation as a special
agent.

Minister Graduates
From Jesuit School

SAN FRANCISCO (NC) —
The University of San Francis-
co's 513 graduates this year in-
clude a Methodist minister. It
hasn't happened before in the
Jesuit school's 105,years.

Rev. Mr. Alzia Bowser, pastor
of Ridgepoint Methodist Church
received a bachelor of science
degree in history.

New Director Appointed
For Catholic Boy Scouts

WASHINGTON (NC) — Msgr.
Joseph E. Schieder, director of
the Youth Department, Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence, has been appointed na-
tional director of Catholic Boy
Scouting.

The appointment was announc-
ed by Bishop Richard O. Gerow
of Natchez-Jackson, Miss., chair-
man of the Catholic Committee
on Scouting. Monsignor Schieder
succeeds Msgr. George Dowd of
Boston, who died May 11.

'Priest's Duties — Peace'
TOLEDO, Ohio (NC) — The

priest's ministry is one of peace,
peace between God and man,
and peace among men, Bishop
George J. Rehring of Toledo
said. Peace between God and
man must precede peace among
men, for the latter flows essen-
tially from peace with God..

'Irresponsibility' At Polls
CLEVELAND (NC) — Voting

for or against a presidential
candidate on religious grounds
is "an act of irresponsible citi-
zenship," the general assembly
of the U n i t e d Presbyterian
Church said in a resolution.

EMMITSBURG, Md. (NC) —
Too much attention to material
success has corroded moral
standards in the U. S., Gov.
David L. Lawrence of Pennsyl-
vania declared here.

The Governor told graduates
of Mount St. Mary's College that
preoccupation with materialism
is "the central failure of our
times" and has resulted in a
"subtle but undeniable decay . .
in our moral fiber."

Gov. Lawrence and Gerard E.
Sherry, managing editor of the
Catholic Review, Baltimore
archdiocesan newspaper, were
awarded honorary doctorates by
Mount St. Mary College.

Gov. Lawrence called for a

Shrine Town Bans Beer
STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE,

Que. (NC) — Citizens of this
shrine town below Quebec City
have voted against allowing the
sale of beer within town limits.

balancing of "our economic po-
sition with our national philoso-
phical convictions." He cited
Bishop James E. Walsh, M.M.,
who is a prisoner in Red China,
as a model of the courage that
is sorely needed today.
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THE EDITOR'S COMMENT

A Bright Tomorrow
The mad rush of tens of thousands of chil-

dren out of schoolrooms into the wide open spaces
of summer vacation has been highlighted in news
stories and pictures the past few days. At a slower
pace and with more dignity, as befits their newly
acquired status, the graduates are walking thought-
fully into the future.

Even as we congratulate them and praise
them for the many years of successful applica-
tion, we share to some extent their apprehen-
sion. It is not a friendly, tolerant world they
are about to compete in. However, we also
share their confidence because they face the
years ahead fortified with the wisdom of the
Church, well prepared by their Catholic educa-
tion to put first things first, well instructed in
the use of the map of life.

Pope Pius XII once wrote in a letter to Ford-
ham University faculty and students: ". . . . your
future is rich in promise because you cherish the
priceless inheritance of the past." This may well
be the last assurance given our graduates as they
leave the school rooms behind. They have been
taught to recognize and value in their Catholic
education the priceless inheritance of the past.

A year or two ago in Miami there was a
debate over starting "character classes" for
high school students. An education official in
vetoing the measure said wisely: "Character
is not the sort of thing that can be developed
between the hours of-9 and 10 on Tuesdays
and Thursdays."

Our graduates have good reason to realize
this. With God and religion a part of every subject,
they had many years of daily training in the ways
of Christian virtue. With this "priceless in-
heritance" of the past, their future is bound to be
"rich in promise."

Law Of The Crowd
The ancient Greeks had a number of peculiar

customs which found a place in the pages of his-
tory. One of them deals with the morbid attitude
of the Locrians towards changes in law or custom.
It seems that freedom of speech was granted to
anyone who wished to make a change in the law.
But as he stood up to drive home his point, a rope
was placed about his neck. If the crowd did not
approve of his suggestion, they pulled the rope and
made sure he never made another one.

There is a powerful tendency in our day to
let the crowd shape law and morality. "Every-
body is doing it" seems justification to some
people for graft in politics or for cheating in
business or for any other violation of the moral
law of God.

The almost universal disapproval of divorce
turned to approval among countless people as the
number of divorces increased. When medical
groups endorsed birth control measures and some
religious leaders came out with the novel idea
that it could be sinful NOT to practice birth pre-
vention, many people felt this widespread approval
turned an old evil into a new virtue.

Christianity was never built on the premise
that the crowd would shape doctrine and mor-
als. On the contrary, Christianity was consid-
ered revolutionary in the beginning and should
be so considered now because it went contrary
to the popular views. The Christian was a non-
conformist. He could not run with the crowd.
When the crowd stopped, he went on. When
the crowd went on, he stopped.

The Catholic today stands out as an odd one
with regard to morality and many of his beliefs.
This is so because the Church can never comprom-
ise or seek to please the crowd. Her doctrines and
principles of morality can never be altered to suit
the demands of any group - even when the rope of
public disapproval is placed about her neck.

TRUTH OF THE MATTER

Mark Of Success On Earth
Is Not The Same In Heaven

Washington Letter

Paris Talks May Have Dealt
A Death Blow To 'Summitry'

By J. J. GILBERT

Summit meetings may have
been dealt a death blow. This
5s a late-emerging develop-
ment from the collapse of such
a meeting scheduled for Paris
last month.

Summitry is probably at its
lowest esteem ever in this
capital. There is more out-
spoken opposition to it than
ever before, and this opposi-
tion could grow.

The alternative is to return
to what is called "traditional
diplomacy." This means t h e
employment of institutions, such
as the United Nations and the
foreign offices of various coun-
tries, which exist for the pur-
pose of promoting orderly in-
tercourse between nations. It
means the utilization of career
diplomats, persons trained and
skillful in the usages of inter-
national relations.

An argument that has been
used in favor of summit meet-
ings is that they are quick.
Theoretically the chiefs of gov-
ernment of the "big powers"
come together to head off a
threatening emergency. As a
matter of fact, international em-
ergencies seem to have been
created to bring about summit
conferences. These conferences
have not been notably success-
ful in settling these crises. Act-
ually, it has been demonstrated
that one man, sitting in on a
summit meeting, can wreck the
conference and worsen the cri-
sis, no matter how much good
will the other participants may
have.

Outspoken comment has
been made on summit meet-
ings from a variety of sour-
ces in recent days. America,
a national Catholic weekly,
has urged editorially "Let's
Stamp Out Summitry." Politi-
cal leaders, including aspir-
ants to the presidency, to
whom the question has been
put have said: It is high time
to move away from summit
conferences; they are not

much for summit talks; we
should take our time about
agreeing to another sum-
mit conference and even then
should go to one only after
adequate preparations have
been made for it.

It is precisely the work of in-
stitutions and individuals
trained in ways of diplomacy
to prepare for meetings of na-
tions, and national leaders, one
•with another.

In the same way, if careful
preparations are made by agen-
cies and people skilled in mak-
ing such arrangements, they
have a better chance of suc-
cess. In fact, a meeting need
not be called until it is well
established that it can carry
out its purpose. This, of course,
assumes that parties calling for
a summit meeting want it to
succeed.

There are those who may
argue that diplomacy has not
been this country's strong
point. It is a strong point of
our allies, the British and the
French, and we have been
markedly more successful at
diplomacy than we have at
summit meetings.

It is contended that summit
meetings are intended to take
care of emergencies; that the
Soviet Union, and in the days
to come Red China, will delib-
erately stir up crises; therefore
we will have to have summit
meetings.

This is countered with the ob-
servation that if summit meet-
ings produce no good results
they are not worth having, no
matter what the reason. And,
if crises are created to bring
about summit meetings, but it
develops summit meetings no
longer can be arranged, there
is a reason to think that these
artificial crises might stop.

Despite the widespread and
diverse opposition to summit
meetings that exists today, it
is not going to be easy to put
an end to them.

By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

There must have been count-
less formulas for success outlin-
ed in commencement addresses
the past week all over the coun-
try. It raises the ancient ques-
tion about the difference be-
tween success in God's eyes
and in man's.

It is safe to say that many
of the addresses spelled out
success strictly in terms of
"the good earth" and the good
things of this life. Whereas we
know that success by God's
standards deals primarily with
the salvation of the soul.

This is a truth easily forgot-
ten in our kind of world. We
have all sorts of examples of
the local boy who makes good
in a big way. Here's Wilbur who
had to work his way through
school, started his business on
a shoestring and by sheer get-
up and perseverance amassed a
fortune too big to spend. His for-
mer neighbors speak of him
with awe and hold him up as
model for all the little Wilburs.

-There's Gus who used to run
errands as a boy around the
Party Headquarters. "Just hang-
ing around wasting his time,"
the neighbors used to complain.
But now Gus holds a high office
and the same people dog his
steps hopefully for favors and
tell what a great man he is.

Now both Wilbur and Gus
may be great men. They may
indeed be genuinely success-
ful. But we cannot judge them -
on that point, because we can
see only one side of their
lives — the outside. There is
another side — the inside —
which God alone can see and
upon which evidence will be
decided for all eternity wheth-
er or not true success was at-
tained.

It is this final judgment that
must not be forgotten. This is
the only one that counts. It can-
not be put more clearly than
Our Lord did: "What does it
profit a man to gain the whole
world and suffer the loss of his
soul?"

This came to mind some
time ago when a prominent man

died. Years before he had giv-
en up his religion for a second
wife. Smilingly he used to say,
"Have to straighten all this out
someday," but when encouraged
to do so, he always took re-
course in "tomorrow." His heart
attack was one of those light-
ning like blows which leave no
time even to whisper the name
of Jesus, much less prepare
carefully for the last sac-
raments.

When he was buried people
came from all around to i.
him honor and enshrine him
among the successful. Now we
don't presume to judge his
soul, for none but God knows
his final depositions. But if he
died unrepentant, how hollow
were the words of praise!

By strange contrast a client
of this man died a day after
him. He was 25 years younger,
had small children and a bright
future, when a fatal illness
struck him. About a month be-
fore he died, he was received
into the church and spent his
last days leaning heavily on the
divine support of his new faith.
When he was buried away from
his home city, one pew was
enough to hold the mourners. As
far as the world goes, he died
unknown and unhonored "with-
out a chance to live."

The standards the world uses
in judging people are the ones
contradicted by Christ on many
occasions. As a matter of fact,
who ever was considered a
greater failure than Our Lord?
His enemies beneath the Cross
were giddy with the total victory
in their hands. Promises of a
glorious kingdom, Himself a
King, legions of angels to de-
fend Him — all seemed so much
nonsense. Denied, betrayed, at
the end He seemed to have ac-
complished nothing, to have im-
pressed only a few.

His apparent failure, tt
course, was in fact so strik-
ing a victory that it brought
a new set of values into the
world. Bui still the instinct
is powerful in us to judge as
the world judges and U> live
as the world lives. It remains
so despite the fact that imi-
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Beaut/
And The
Woman
By JOSEPH BREIG

The thing that is centrally
and most profoundly wrong with
beauty contests, as we know
them, is that they are living
lies, alluringly masked. It is
true that they are potential temp-
tations against purity; but that
is not the deepest heart of the
matter.

To endanger purity — that
v magnificent virtue — is bad

enough; but to pervert human
integrity, to distort our view
of all reality so that we see
and think falsely, judge er-
roneously, and therefore mis-
direct our lives — this is
deadly.

Women, even more than men,
ought to be inflexible opponents
of these displays. Yes, the flesh-
ly parades, the pictures in the
newspapers and magazines, and
all that, add up to one more
stumbling-block for manly no-
bility.

• • •
BUT WHAT WOMEN must

realize is that the contests are
a contemptuous insult to, and a
gross falsification of, every-
thing womanhood is. They un-
dermine the truths that are in-
dispensable for protection of
woman's rights and dignity.

What these affairs say to
us is this — that a woman's
worth is measured by her
physical charms; that she is
entitled to honor according to
her bodily and facial form;
and conversely, that if she
is not thus endowed, she is of
little consequence.

Those are lies. They are fa-
tal lies because they falsify
what is most vitally important
about human beings, and in a
special way about women; and
also because they strike at the
foundations of the three things
particularly dearest to women.

• • •
THOSE THREE THINGS are

marriage, the family and the
home. These three great build-
ing blocks of civilization and vir-
tue cannot rest upon the no-
tion that the body is greater
than the spirit, that straight
limbs are more desirable than
splendor of soul.

It is a wicked and danger-
ous thing to say to young
men, in effect, that what they
should seek in a wife is what

.,' liey would look for in a race-
V_ iiorse; and that that is the

whole story. But that is what
the beauty contests tell us.

This is a grievous injustice
to the countless young women
whose desirability lies mainly
in their goodness, their loyalty,
their intelligence, their self-sac-
rifice — in the permanent qual-
ities that are a lifelong blessing
to a man and his children.

• • •
WHAT IS MORE, the beauty

contests put these qualities on
the defensive. T h e y create
in young women a false hu-
mility, an abjectness that makes
them undervalue themselves,
and strive desperately for false
values.

Sum And Substance

Latin Catholics Gird For Battle
AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

In a stirring pastoral, Arch-
bishop Serantes of Santiago con-
demned communism in Cuba.
A prelate who once saved Cas-
tro's life, he dared to warn his
flock against communism un-
der the Castro regime. He rec-
ognized the glaring social injus-
tices in Cuba and the need for
reform but he said in no un-
certain terms that communism
was not the answer.

Instead, Archbishop Seran-
tes recommended that Catho-
lics pledge themselves to
learning the social doctrines
of the Church which are so
valid and convincing that even
confirmed communists, on
learning about them, have ex-
claimed: "This indeed is the
true solution to the social
question."

Episodes such as the Arch-
bishop's pastoral have made
communists aware that papal
teachings on social justice are
a major obstacle to commu-
nist progress. The Reds are
particularly concerned about pa-
pal social doctrines at this time
because of their work in Latin
America. Here the Church is
actively fighting communist agi-
tation, not with sterile anti-
communist broadsides, but with
positive Christian teaching for
the relief of poverty and injus-
tice.

Numerous Latin American
bishops have implemented papal
directives with practical pro-
grams for better distribution of
land and higher wages. So the
communists now realize they
have a tough battle on their
hands to win Latin American

Catholics away from their
Church. Their strategy is to
profess respect for the religious
faith of the Latin Americans
while they attack Catholic social
teachings.

Louis F. Budenz, in his writ-
ings, has already called at-
tention to a top - level party
piece in "The World Marxist
Review." The article is en-
titled "The Catholic Doctrine
in the Service of Capitalism."
The author, Jean Kanapa, de-
votes nine pages to what he
calls "the current ideological
effort of the Church" to ob-
struct the almost irresistible
drive of world communism.

This effort, Kanapa says, con-
sists of frantic attempts to take
Pope Leo's Rerum Novarum out
of moth balls and to refurbish
it, popularizing it and carrying
in into execution through Chris-
tian trade unions, Catholic Ac-
tion, Christian Democratic par-
ties, etc. Kanapa sees deep sig-
nificance in the fact that Pope
John XXIII emphasized the "so-
cial question" in his first En-
cyclical.

A reader of this Marxist ar-
ticle can visualize Kanapa tell-
ing the Red functionaries in Lat-
in America, "Now here is the
way to answer those bish-
ops." Papal teaching on social
justice, according to this auth-
or, is based on an immutable
natural law-that "idealizes and
deifies reality." He claims it
teaches that a division of so-
ciety between the exploiting
class and the exploited class is
not only inevitable but in ac-
cord with the will of God.

Oh yes! — says Kanapa —

the Church condemns abuses
of capitalism but its stand is
that of a demagogue. When
workers cry out in protest
over low wages or inhuman
treatment, the Church puts
the blame on individual em-
ployers but asks the workers
to respect the sacred cow of
capitalism as beyond re-
proach.

Thus, says the writer. Catho-
lic social doctrine is an apology
for the capitalist system. He
asserts the Church's fortunes
are tied up with the fortunes of
the capitalists and so the popes
plead with their subjects to sub-
mit to exploitation and to prac-
tice meekness and humility
while the plutocratic employers
fleece their pious victims.

Is class war inherent in a
capitalistic society based on the
right to private property? Lat-
in Americans can give the lie
to that notion by pointing to
the United States. Here em-
ployers and employees get along
together fairly well and labor-
management relations are im-
proving every year. The union-
ized worker has no real gripes
against capitalism, and no love
for socialism or communism.

When Mikoyan came over
here, he expected to find Labor
ready to murder all employers
and ready for a communist rev-
olution. Instead he was sur-
prised to find Labor relatively
satisfied with its lot and fiercely
hostile to communism. The la-
bor leaders gave Mikoyan a
much rougher time than did the
capitalists. In so doing they re-
jected the communist claim that
all good workers must hate their
employers and love revolution.

Making Marriage Click

What Makes Child Babyish?
"My boy, 7-years-old,

likes to play with dolls. He
is babyish. He sucks his
thumb constantly. He
whines all the time. He is
also mean and has a bad
temper. What must I do to
get authority over him?"
Mrs. O. W.

By MSGR. IRVING A. DeBLANC

This little boy of yours, Mrs.
0. W., is apparently confused.
He is probably a child who is
afraid to grow up. He may be
overly attached to you and
wants to remain in the world
of little ones. Being babyish is
Ms instinctive maneuver. He
may be competing with another
child in the family. He may be
torn between wanting to grow up
and wanting to be like a much
"made-over" baby brother or
sister.

Your main task is to help
him grow up. To grow up,
however, involves a certain in-
security and he senses it. It
means giving up some satis-
faction he is sure of for a
satisfaction he is not sure of.
For instance, giving up the
contentment of infancy for
the freedoms of an older age.

Though we have mentioned
another child as being possibly
involved, it is not so much the
new child as such which may
be the problem. It may be the

very adapting to change and
adjusting to the unforeseen that
is causing all the trouble. An
emotional shock from change
may also take place when a
child enters school, changes res-
idence, changes teachers, enters
the age of puberty, and so on.

A child who does not want to
grow up is often a child who is
afraid to grow up. He has to
make choices and he is afraid
to do so. It is this obligation of
choosing one of two things which
creates the conflict. For exam-
ple, a boy cannot be the "big
boy" of his daddy and the "love-
ly baby" of his mother. The
choice of one or the other cre-
ates a conflict. When he choos-
es to be a little baby it is the
easier way out but obviously
not the best.

A child must unfold through
different stages. Parents must
not be impatient. A child does
not have steady growth but
grows in jumps. As we have
stressed dozens of times in
past columns, it is not import-
ant for one child to grow up
as quickly as another. He
must develop according to his
own speed or lack of speed.
When a child bogs down, he
may have within him an ob-
stacle which must be work-
ed out and conquered.

Your son who likes dolls, Mrs.
O. W. may be trying to solve

a problem of an earlier stage
of life, so the dolls may be a
momentary help. He needs
enough time to overcome obstac-
les. He must not be pushed un-
til he has worked out t h e s e
problems.

From as early an age as pos-
sible, a child must be reared in
a certain atmosphere of free-
dom. A child of six, for in-
stance, cannot be expected to
succeed quickly in school les-
sons if he has not been allowed
to be on his own in regard to
some intellectual activities. One
does not wait until a child is
six to allow him to be creative.
He should begin to learn this
before he is three.

You asked, what must you
do to get authority over this
boy. This question may indi-
cate that you yourself have
not adapted to your own in-
terior difficulties. It seems
that a well adapted parent
would not ask that question.
Authority is from within. It
is interior to you. It cannot be
pinned on you like a police
badge. You cannot appear to
be strong, virtuous, honest,
happy. Either you are or you
aren't

A child does not so much re-
spond to what he sees; a facade
has little influence on him. A
child senses authority, power,
truth.- He pierces deception,
make-believe, and weakness.

"I'm going to camp this summer."

^QUESTION CORNER

Realistic Church Attitude
Favors Clerical Celibacy

It seems to me that the Church's refusal to all
priests to marry is unrealistic. It's an old-fashioned,
puritanical, dark-ages remnant. Why not be more real-
istic and practical?

MSGR. JOHN J. FITZPATRICK

I cannot agree with you that the Church is unrealistic. Or that
this attitude toward a married clergy is old-fashioned etc. Her
regard for adultery may also be old-fashioned etc. Does the fact
that the Church sticks to something for a long time make it
wrong and unrealistic?

You may point out that most of the Apostles were married
men.

And they were, with the exception of St. John. But you
will notice that they left all, including their wives, in order
to go out and do the work assigned to them.

Apparently Our Lord made it clear that they were to be un-
encumbered, that the work had precedence over everything else.
So they left them at home and in most cases never bothered to
come back.

Actually the Church's attitude is most realistic and most
practical. Recognizing the job to be done and the need for dedi-
cated people to do it on a full-time basis, the bachelor clergy is
the only answer.

If the Bishop had to shift his priests around, not ac-
cording to their talents and capabilities and to fill parishes
with the best men available for each situation, but according
to the parish's ability to support him and his wife, mother-
in-law and five children, he would have more than his share
of difficulties.

And how would it sound, if the priests were teaching about
family life and his own children were in jail for delinquency?
There is another side you may not know. Many non-Catholics
come to talk over their problems with Catholic priests because
they don't want to unburden themselves to someone whose wife
is lurking in the background.

St. Paul gave Our Lord's reason in his first letter to
the Corinthians (Chap. 7): "He that is without a wife is solici-
tious for the things that belong to the Lord, how he may
please God; but he that is with a wife, is solicitious for the
things of the world, how he may please his wife: and he is
divided."

I cannot for the life of me see any practicality in having a
married clergy. You may complain about the impracticality of
celibacy; but what would be accomplished by wholesale marriage
of all priests.

I'll tell you: chaos.
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De Conna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO GOOD EATING

WHOLESALE SUPPLIERS TO
Hotels • Schools • Hospitals • Institutions

Cafeterias •Restaurants • Etc.
CALL US FOR COMPLETE LINE OF ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

AND ICE CREAM NOVELTIES - ALSO HOME DELIVERY

De Conna Ice Cream
3292 N.W. 38th St. Phone NE 5-4832

God Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

The Holy Father is in his private chapel every morning
at four o'clock. From then on until eight, he is at prayer,
meditation, spiritual reading and Mass. Scripture says that
"he who seeks Me early will find Me." A man of prayer
relies more on the inspiration of the Holy Spirit than on
the suggestions of men. After his busy morning, when the
audiences with congregations and officials and visitors are
finished, there is a brief visit to the Blessed Sacrament
and after lunch, a Rosary said aloud with his secretary;
then Vespers and Compline.

When the afternoon work is completed, another visit to the
Blessed Sacrament is made and another Rosary is said aloud.
After dinner, more work and study, and then another hour or
more is spent in the Presence of the Blessed Sacrament, at
which time a third Rosary is said. One gets the impression of
tremendous "Incarnational sanctity"; that is, of Divinity work-
ing through humanity, of God using man as an instrument
of guidance and direction. '

Perhaps never even on the face of a mother looking into
the face of her new-born babe was there ever such love,
affection and paternal pride as one sees in a recent
photograph of His Holiness embracing one of the Negro
bishops from Africa. A woman who brings forth a child has
joy, but greater is the joy of the Vicar of Christ who has
brought forth a bishop.

With such kindliness and guidance bestowed on us, should
we not as Catholics do a little better than the 27 cents a year
we give to His Holiness for all the Missions of the world? If
the Missions of Africa and Asia do not merit your help, at
least his sanctity does. Whatever you send the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith, the Holy Father's own mission
society, will be sent directly to him.

GOD LOVE YOU to "An Ardent Listener" for $2 "This
contribution is for a favor received by myself and my hus-
band. He is not a Catholic." . . . to G.B. for $1 "Our Lord
has blessed me with a religious vocation and the means to
pursue it. I hope this dollar will in some way help another
less fortunate seminarian in his goal." . . . to F.A.R. for
$1. "I am still collecting newspapers for the Missions. Here is
another dollar. I will continue to send the proceeds for the poor
of the world." . . . to E. M. for $5 "I know this $5 is not
much with all those poor people needing help, but perhaps you
can help one child or older person with it. I am eighteen years
old and was born in Germany. I remember little about the
war except that the food we had to eat was what is fed to dogs
here. Now that I am in this country, I want to help someone.
I want someone to share my happiness with."

The suffering in China, the homeless refugees in Vietnam,
the sick and poor in Africa are yours to pray for on the de-
cades of a WORLDMISSION ROSARY. Each decade of this
rosary is colored to represent one of the major missionary
areas. As you pray, your spiritual intentions travel from green
for Africa, to white for Europe, blue for Oceania, yellow for
Asia and red for the Americas. To receive this rosary, send
a $2 offering along with your request.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice
to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Di-
rector of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38,
Florida.

Missal Girtde For Mass
June 12 — Trinity Sunday. Mass

of the feast, Gloria, second
prayer of the first Sunday

—after Pentecost, Credo, preface
of Trinity.

June 13 — St. Anthony of Padua,
Confessor and Doctor. Mass of
the feast, Gloria, Credo, com-
mon preface.

June 14 — St. Basil the Great,
Bishop, Confessor and Doctor.
Mass of the feast, Gloria,
Credo, common preface.

June 15 — Ferial Day (week-
day). Mass of the first Sunday
after Pentecost (without Glo-

YEARS IN
OPERATION

STEGEMAN
Je wel e.r

FINE WATCH

AND

JEWELRY REPAIRING

2304 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables, Florida

Phone HI 6 6081

ria and Credo), second prayer
of St. Vitus, Martyr, common
preface.

June 16 — Corpus Christ (Body
of Christ). Mass of the feast,
Gloria, Credo, common pre-
face.

June 17 — Ferial Day. Mass of
the first Sunday after Pente-
cost (without Gloria and
Credo), common preface.

June 18 — St. Ephraim of Syria,
Confessor and Doctor. Mass of
the feast, Gloria, second pray-
er of St. Marcus and St. Mar-
cellinua, Martyrs, Credo, com-
mon preface.

June 19 — Second Sunday after
Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, second-prayer of
St. Juliana Falconieri, Virgin,
Credo, preface of Trinity.

Strange But True

TV Series Cites 1

Latin Priest Need ,|
"South American Harvest" J%

will be the topic of Father ̂ ,;
Robert I. Gannon, S. J., on \
the Sacred Heart Hour, Sun- \
day at 11 p.m. on WCKT, j
Channel 7, Miami. --'

Father Gannon will outline fij
the shortage of vocations in <
Latin America, which has 't
one-third of the world's Cath- ,
olic population. For every '-*
8,000 Catholics there is one I
priest.

HOLLYWOOD REAL ESTATE
/ " " ' BARNEY \ /

LROWLEY
REALTOR - APPRAISER

2126 on the Blvd.
WA 24691
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CHARTERHOUSE,
THE FAMOUS ENGLISH COVS' COLLEGE,
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Saints of the Week
Sunday, June 12

TRINITY SUNDAY, celebrat-
ed the first Sunday after Pente-
cost. It is a day on which the
Church commemorates in a spe-
cial manner One God in Three

'Divine Persons. Generally this
date is the feast of St. John of
St. Facundus, Confessor. He
was a Spaniard who became a
hermit of the Augustinian Order
at Salamanca. He was noted for
his devotion to the Mass. The
power of his preaching brought
about a reformation in Sala-
manca.

Monday, June 13
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA,

Confessor-Doctor. He was born
in 1195 in Lisbon, joined the Or-
der of Canons Regular at an
early age and transferred to the
Franciscans in 1221. Prompted
by a desire for martyrdom, he
set out for Africa but a storm
brought him to Italy. There un-
der the guidance of St. Francis
of Assisi, he began a great ca-
reer as a preacher and worker
of miracles. He died in 1231 and
was canonized a year later by
Pope Gregory IX. He was de-
clared a Doctor of the Church
by Pope Pius XII.

Tuesday, June 14
ST. BASIL THE GREAT,

Bishop - Confessor - Doctor.
One of the most celebrated of
the Greek Fathers, he came
from a family of saints, best
known of whom are his broth-
er, St. Gregory Nyssen, and his
sister, St. Macrina. He was born
at Caesarea in Cappadocia, Asia
Minor, and became Bishop of
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Caesarea in 370. He was known
as the father of monastic life
in the East and combated the
Arian heresy. He died in 379.

Wednesday, June 15
ST. VITUS AND COMPAN-

IONS, Martyrs. St. Vitus, a
child, with his nurse, St. Cres-
centia, and her husband, St.
Modestus, who had instructed
the boy in the Christian Faith,
were driven from their homes
by his parents and forced to
flee from Sicily to Italy. There
they were imprisoned and suf-
fered martyrdom for the Faith
under Diocletian in 302.

Thursday, June 16
CORPUS CHRISTI, celebrated

on the Thursday after Trinity
Sunday in honor of the Body
and Blood of Christ really pres-
ent in the sacrament of the
Holy Eucharist. This feast was
extended to the universal Church
in 1264 by Pope Urban IV as a
means of making reparation for
sins committed against Our
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament.
Generally this date is the feast
of SS. Aureus, Justina and
Companions, Martyrs. It is be-
lieved they lived before the sev-
enth century. During an inva-
sion by the Huns, St. Aureus,
who was Bishop of Mainz, and
St. Justina, his sister, and oth-
ers were driven from the See.
On his return, his zeal for Chris-
tianity aroused certain evildoers
and while he was offering Mass,
he and his sister and a number
of others were murdered in
church.

Friday, June 17
ST. A N T I D I U S , Bishop-

Martyr. He lived in the fifth
century, and was a disciple and
the successor of St. Froninus in
the Diocese of Besancon, east-
ern Franc*. He was put to death
by marauding Arian vandals at
Ruffey, where his relics are en-
shrined.

Saturday, June 18
ST. EPHRAEM OF SYRIA,

Deacon - Confessor - Doctor. He
was born in Mesopotamia and
became a monk while a young
man. He attended the council of
Nicaea in 325 as a deacon. The
chief place of his work was Ed-
essa, where he taught school
and became famous for his ora-
tory and poetry. He died in 378.
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Pope Names 10 Commissions (cited By Pontiff

To Guide Ecumenical Council
Dominant Theme:
Christian UnityBy MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope
John XXIII has announced the
creation of commissions to pre-
pare directly for the forthcom-
ing ecumenical council.

Pope John said, in a letter
that the 10 commissions would
be composed of prelates and
priests "chosen from different
parts of the world, so that in
this respect also, the catholi-
city of the Church may be
displayed."

The Pope's letter, known as
a motu proprio, was entitled
"Superno Dei Nutu" (As- an In-
spiration of the Most High).

Pope John thus brought to the
threshold an event which will
almost certainly be the most
Important for the Church in the
20th century. He also establish-
ed two secretariats: one to deal
with questions of communica-
tions media, the other to deal
with questions of Christian unity.

The motu proprio left no
doubt that Christian unity
would be a dominant theme
in the Second Vatican Coun-
cil since this element was
given a prominent place in
its text.

The Pope recalled his first
encyclical letter in which he
had stated the ecumenical coun-
cil's primary objective. He quot-
ed it, saying: "The event will
surely be a wonderful manifes-
tation of truth, unity and char-
ity; a manifestation indeed
which We hope will be received
by those who behold it but who
are separated from this Apos-
tolic See, as a gentle invitation
to seek and find that unity for
which Jesus Christ prayed so
ardently to His Heavenly Fath-
er."

The motu proprio provided
that the preparatory commis-
sions for the Second Vatican
Council will be organized in
this manner:

At the top will be the cen-
tral commission presided over
by the Pope himself or his
legate. It will have as its
members the 10 cardinal presi-
dents of the other commis-
sions along with certain other
cardinals and bishops of the
Pone's choosing.

The central commission will
also have a secretary who will

(Baach
7134 Abbott Are.

Miami Beach

Call
UNion
6-3131

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
John XXIII has expressed satis-
faction at the "growing sover-
eignty" of the African people.

In a radio message broadcast
to Africa, the Pope exhorted
Africans to direct their growth
according to Christian princi-
ples.

He repeated the observation
of Pope Pius XII in his Encycli-
cal "Fidei Donum" (Gift of
Faith) that the African contin-
ent "is opening itself to mod-
ern life and is living what is
perhaps the most serious years
of its millennial destiny."

Pope John traced the Chris-
tian history of Africa. He point-
ed out that Africa had given
asylum and protection to the
Holy Family when it was flee-
ing Herod. He said that Africa,
soon after the first Pentecost,
welcomed the Christian word
and the legions of martyrs that
followed.

NC Photo

FOLLOWING the canonization ceremony of St. Gregory Bar-
barigo, Pope John XXIII, from the upper porch in the facade
of the Basilica of St. John Lateran, gives his blessing to the
crowds in Lateran Square.

Catholic U. In Korea
SEOUL, Korea (NC) — Kor-

ea's first Catholic university
has been blessed and formally
opened in Seoul by Bishop Paul
Ro, Vicar Apostolic of Seoul. It
has 158 students, 52 of them
Catholics.

be the secretary general of the
preparatory commissions.

Next will come the 10 com-
missions. One will be a theologi-
cal commission on questions
touching Holy Scripture, sacred
traditions, the Faith and its
practices. The others are: a
commission of the bishops and
diocesan government; for discip-
line of the clergy and faithful;
of Religious; of the discipline of
the Sacraments; of the sacred
liturgy; for studies and semi-
naries; for the Eastern Church-
es; for the missions and a
commission of the lay aposto-
late.

LIVE
ELECTRICALLY

NOW!
ELECTRICAL

COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL WIRING

still the BEST BUY
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ECONOMY CARS!

LOW
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PAYMENTS

With $200.00
Minimum TRADE

OR CASH

LINCOLN-MERCURY
ENGLISH FORD - COMET

4001 PONCE DE LEON HI 3-4621GABLES
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Monks'® Bread is meant to be the
staff of life. It was originated by
the Trappist Monks at the Abbey
of the Genesse. These hard-
working, devoted men may not
eat meat, fish, poultry or eggs
but depend largely on this un-
usual bread for their nutrition.
Although it was never meant to
be sold, this hearty, tall-loaf bread
is now being made available to
everyone. The Dandee Bakers,
who have been licensed by the
Abbey to bake Monks'® Bread,
follow the original recipe in every
detail. The ingredients are the
finest in nature. You'll find deli-
cious Monks'® Bread unlike any
bread you've ever tasted. Try it
in white, whole wheat or raisin.
Distributed by Dandee Bakers.

Hl£*ft^-

WHITE FNRICHEO BREAD
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THERMADOR
Bllt-in

Electric Ranges
the Original and the Finest

YOUR CHOICE OF BEAUTIFUL

DECORATOR COLORS
AND UfKTIMK •TAINt.K««
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oe( PORCELAIN
ENAMEL MODELS

Fully Automatic Ovens

Top {unit S dementi

A
Top unit 4 elements 8 griddle

Now you can brighten your kitchen by choos-
ing a special Thermador Bilt-in Electric
Range in any one of 6 sparkling decorator
colors . . Canyon Copper, Pink, Yellow, Tur-
quoise and White in porcelain enamel.ar you
may select from the complete line of Ther-
mador's ^earning stainless tteel models,
the widest selection available.

THERMADOR MASTERPIECE OVENS
Either single or double ovens with 3-spit
Rotisserie, air-cooled doors. Fully automatic,
most up-to-date ovens available.

THERMADOR COOKING TOPS
A large selection of cooking tops-from 2
to 6 surface elements including giant griddle
model. Duo-Cook deep well cooker also con-
verts into extra surface element.

I dements & Duo-Cook Top unit 4 elements
See them today at-

6800 N.E. 4th Court Ph. PL 7-5746
Affiliated with Renuart Lumber Yards

MODEL KITCHENS ON DISPLAY
IN OUR SHOWROOMS . . .

•

MIAMI: 6800 N.E. 4th Court

CORAL GABLES: 4400 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

MIAMI SHORES: 660 N.E. 96th Street

NORTH MIAMI BEACH: 2075 N.E. 151st Street

DELRAY BEACH: 27 N.E. 1st Avenue

CLASSMATES since Kindergarten at St. Rose
of Lima School are these 25 students who were

among those receiving eighth grade diplomas
from Msgr. James F. Enright, pastor.

Holsum
TO ENHANCE YOUR
WEDDING TABLE, BE
SURE YOUR WEDDING
CAKE IS BY HOLSUM.
ENCHANTING TO THE
EYE, DELICIOUS TO
THE TASTE, AND WE
DELIVER TO T H E
PLACE YOU DESIG-
NATE. ALSO, BEAUTI-
FUL AND DELICIOUS
BIRTHDAY CAKES TO
MAKE THAT SPECIAL
DAY COMPLETE FOR
YOUR LITTLE BOY OR
GIRL.

Send for HOLSUM'S Free Booklet on
WEDDING CAKES

. . . without obligation of course.

HOLSUM BAKERS
* HOLSUM BLDG. 5761 SUNSET DR..S0.MMMI

ORAN
BLOSSOM

FR 3-7447
SQUEEZED DAILY

FROM FRESH
FLORIDA ORANGES

FLORIDA JUICE
2700 N.W. 2 AVE.

MIAMI, FLORIDA

Please M e n t i o n T H E V O I C E
When Patroniz ing Our Advert isers

L Father Whiting
tTo Be Ordained
• L

MOBILE, Ala. — Father Rus-
sell F. Whiting, S.J., will be or-
dained to the priesthood on
Wednesday, June 15, at Spring
Hill College Chapel by Arch-
bishop Thomas J. Toolen.

Father Whiting was graduated
from St. Patrick High School,
Miami Beach, in 1946 and en-
tered the Society of Jesus in
1947. He received his B.A. de-
gree from Spring Hill College in
1953 and was a member of the
faculty at Jesuit High School,
Dallas, and Colegio San Ignacio
in Puerto Rico. He is studying
theology at St. Mary College,
St. Mary, Kan.

His first Solemn Mass after
ordination will be sung on Sun-
day, June 19, at 9 a.m. in St.
Teresa Church, Titusville, Fla.
A reception will follow from 3
to 5 p.m. in the parish halL

'Get Out Of My Flowers'
DULUTH, Minn. (NO — Most

bishops get an occasional un-
expected visitor, but the one
that called on Bishop Francis
J. Schenk of Duluth was some-
thing special — a bull moose.
The moose left his calling card
— hoofprints in the Bishop's
lawn and garden.

Nation Needs
Alert Citizens,
Ike Tells Grads

NOTRE DAME, Ind. (NO —
President Eisenhower has warn-
ed that "neglect of our civic
responsibilities will be a great-
er danger to a free America
than any foreign threat can ever
pose."

He spoke before more than
10,000 persons at the open-air
115th annual commencement
exercises of the University of
Notre Dame. Degrees Wf
awarded to some 1,200 men.
bers of the graduation class.

Honorary doctorates were pre-
sented to the President; Gio-
vanni Battista Cardinal Monti-
ni, Archbishop of Milan, Italy;
Victor Andres Belaunde of
Peru, president of last fall's
United Nations General Assem-
bly; Archbishop Martin J.
O'Connor, rector of the North
American College in Rome, and
six others.

The President counseled:
"An enlightened, dedicated
people, studiously and ener-
getically performing their pol-
itical duties will insure us a
future of ever-rising standards
of spiritual, cultural and ma-
terial strength. These duties
and these opportunities must
demand the dedicated atten-
tion of all people, especially
all who have so profoundly
benefited from our vast edu-
cational system."

In conjunction with the cere-
monies George N. Shuster, re-
tired president of Hunter Col-
lege, New York, and an alum-
nus of Notre Dame, was pre-
sented with the 1960 Laetare
Medal.

In his address, President Eis-
enhower made an obvious ref-
erence to Premier Nikita
Khrushchev of Soviet Russia.
The Chief Executive said:

"The enemies of human dig-
nity lurk in a thousand places
— in governments that have
become spiritual wastelands,
and in leaders that brandish an-
gry epithets, slogans and satel-
lites."

A CHECK for $1,000 was presented to Brother Keric Dever,
C.S.C., principal of Archbishop Curley High School, by Thomas
Moore, outgoing president of the Parents' Club. F. T. Leonardi,
newly elected president is at left
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HIGH SCHOOL diplomas are presented to grad- op Coleman F. Carroll during commencement ex-
nates of Immaculata Academy, Miami, by Bish- ercises held ia SS. Peter and Paul Church. COLOR GUARD of Notre Dame Academy, Mi- Mary^Cathedral following ceremonies in which

ami, is shown as they lead graduates from St. more than 100 seniors received their dipfewas.

ilcaccaiaureate

Voice Photo*

FIVE PARISHES In NORTH Dade were represented as Catholic ver, diocesan superintendent of schools, speak during baocalaw-
gradates of public h.gh schools beard M*gr. William F. McKce- eate exercises Sunday in St. Rose of Lima Church.

Sehoo, assisted at Mass and wee parish guest, for breafcfaL Msgr.
B a r r y ,
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"ROOF CLEANING and SPRAYING"
CONRAD BLAMCHARD

General Contractor
Remodeling _ Interior and

Maintenance Service Exterior Painting
/ PHONE JUstiee 2-3768

706 North "B" Street, Lake Worth, Florida

CLAWSON
- INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

COMPLETE INSURANCE FACILITIES
t

PHONE 2121 BI5CAYNE BLVD.
FR 1-3691 MIAMI, FLA.

Family Dinners
and Banquets

are a Specialty

•FOLLY AIR CONDITIONED

FINEST IN ITALIAN
AMERICAN FOOD AT
REASONABLE PRICES

PHONE PLAZA 7-6651
5797 N.W. 7th AVENUE • MIAML FLA.

I "SHELL'S CITY IS NEXT DOOR TO US"
FREE PARKING • M H M H H B M H H M M B OPEN 11 A.M. TO 1 A.M.

Miami Pilgrims
To Munich Plan1

Mass June 18
Persons who intend to make

the diocesan pilgrimage next
month to the International Eu-
charistic Congress in Munich,
Germany, will attend a special
Mass on Saturday, June 18, in
the Church of the Holy Family,
North Miami.

Msgr. Robert W. Schiefen,
chancellor, will celebrate the
Mass at 9 a.m. Monsignor Schie-
fen is also pastor of Holy Fam-
ily parish and spiritual director
of the pilgrimage.

After Mass, the group will con-
vene at the Americana Hotel for
breakfast and a talk on the
month-long pilgrimage which in-
cludes visits in five European
countries as well as participa-
tion in the congress.

The talk will be delivered by
Mrs. Therese Beckman, repre-
sentative of the Monroe Travel
Service. Mrs. Beckman said this
week that reservations for the
pilgrimage are still available.
Persons interested should call
FRanklin 9-4651.

Voice Photo

CATHOLIC PHYSICIANS of Miami will be hosts to members of
the national federation of Catholic Physicians' Guilds during the
American Medical Association convention. Msgr. Donald A. Me-
Gowan, national1 moderator, discusses plans with Dr. Edward J.
Lauth, Miami Guild president, and C. Baring Farmer, presi-
dent of the Catholic Medical Students at the University of Miami.

Sign of Success 61 Boy Scouts Wi l l Receive
Awards In Cathedral Sunday(Continued from Page 6)

tators of Christ are found in
every generation, men and
women whose utter disregard
for temporal advantages gen-
erally wins them the reputa-
tion of fools.
Certainly most of us will do

little enough in life to cause a
ripple of astonishment or admir-
ation. No matter. It makes no
difference provided we make
sure of success in the business
of saving the soul. Failure in
this matter cancels all other
triumphs. Success in this re-
moves all other failures.

Ad Altare Dei awards will be
given to 61 Boy Scouts during
ceremonies in the Cathedral of
St. Mary on Sunday at 3 p.m.

Uniformed scouting units
and color guards from many
parts of the diocese will con-
vene for the annual presenta-
tion. Msgr. Patrick J. O'Don-
oghue, vicar general, will pre-
side and confer the bronze
crosses which symbolize spir-

itual advancement
scouting program.

in the

YOUR ESTATE is the ''blueprint of your family's

^future." Our Trust Department will help you pl-an it

for maximum benefit to your loved ones.

NORTHERN
OADC COUNTY'S '

: BANKING
! CENTER

LITTLE RIVER BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

8017 N . I . SECOND AVENUE

FEOERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

RETAIL DIVISION

'* FLORIDA-FOREMOST
DAIRIES

WITH COMPLIMENTS OF
FRANK HOLT, Manager

Catholic units of Cubs, Scouts
and Explorers will assemble in
the school yard at 2:30 p.m. and
march in procession to the Ca-
thedral where an address will,
be given by Father Patrick S.
McDonnell. Ceremonies will con-
clude with Solemn Benediction.
Parents and friends of the boys
have been invited to attend.

The Ad Altare Dei award
was instituted "to encourage
the boy in a more intimate
association with the Mass and
to reward his faithful per-
formance of duty in connec-
tion with service at the altar
of God." Second purpose of
the award is "to broaden the

Physicians Guild'

Will Be Host To

AM A Delegates
Members or the Catholic Phy-

sicians Guild of Miami will be
hosts to members of the Nation-
al Federation of Catholic Phy-
sicians Guilds during the Amer-
ican Medical Association con-
vention, June 13-17 at Miami
Beach.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
will give the sermon at a
Memorial Mass for deceased
physicians which will be ceV
brated at 5 p.m. Wednesdt

"June 15, in St. Patrick Church.

Msgr. Donald A. McGowan of
Washington, D.C., moderator of
the national federation and the
Bishops' representative to the
AMA will be the celebrant of
the Mass which will be at-
tended by officers of the AMA,
Florida Medical Association and
Dade founty Medical Associa-
tion*

According to Dr. Edward J.
Lauth, president of the local
Catholic Physicians' Guild,
Miami members will staff the
federation exhibit booth which
will illustrate the Catholic
viewpoint on medical ethics
involved in medical moral
problems.

The annual board meeting rf
the national federation will be
held from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
on Wednesday, June 15 at the
Seville Hotel.

boy's horizon and to help him
associate scouting with the
teaching of his home, school
and church."

Candidates must pass a series
of tests in religion and are usu-
ally interviewed by their pastor.
They study the Mass and the
vestments and vessels used by
the priest. The period of candi-
dacy serves as an opportunity
for the boys to increase the
spirituality of their personal
lives.

SAC OFFICER, Capt. Royal D. Grumbach of Homestead AFB,
shown above receiving a blessing from Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll, was one of 55 persons confirmed at the base Chapel. Capt.
Grumbach, HI flight uniform, was on "stand-by" alert, ready to
man the Strategic Air Command bombers in case of emergency.
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WEEK-END RETREATS for lay people will open on June 17
at Hie Golden. Strand Hotel, Miami Beach, the temporary center
for diocesan retreats. Shown inspecting the facilities are Father
Neil Fogarty, diocesan director, and Harry Lemfly, of Immaculate
Conception Parish, Hialeah. Retreat information may be ob-
tained by calling Father Fogarty at PLaza 9-3168 or by con-
tacting parish representatives.

Voice Photoa

RETREATS FOR WOMEN will be conducted on alternate week-
ends during the summer program sponsored by the diocese.
The dining room of the Golden Strand Hotel, to be used by
retreatants, is surveyed by (from left) Mrs. J. Winston Adnerson,
Mrs. Anthony Schwegler and Mrs. Albert Lupinacci, all of St.
James Parish. The ocean-front atmosphere has been rated as
"excellent" for prayer and- meditation during exercises.

Students Register For Religion

CCD Schools Open June 20
Religion classes for students

who ordinarily attend public
school will start in approximate-
ly 25 parishes on Monday, June
20.

For two weeks, meeting
each morning for concentrat-
ed studies in Church doctrine,
boys and girls of the diocese
will participate in the Reli-
gious Vacation School pro-
gram sponsored by the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine.

Registration for the program
is stillSmder way and in some
parishes more than 200 have al-
ready been enrolled. In order
to recruit as many students as
possible, members of the CCD
are contacting Catholic parents
whose children attend p^ub 1 i c
school. Parents are requested to
register their sons and daugh-
ters for the program.

Classes will be taught in par-
ish buildings by volunteer lay
teachers who have been trained
for the project by several
priests •£ the diocese and by
the Mission Helpers of the Sa-
cred Heart, a community of Sis-
ters which specializes in cate-
chetical work.

the training of the' teach-
ers was intensified this week
M nearly all of them took
part in a series of evening
conferences held at three dif-

*tf locations in the dte-
•-^^e: Barry College, Miami;
St. Francis Xavier Parish,
Fart Myers, and St. Ann Par-
ish, West Palm Beach.

T h e conferences, conducted
by the Mission Helpers, enabled
the teacher-trainees to accumu-
late some of the 30 hours at in-
struction they need in order to
qualify for a CCD teaching cer-
tificate.

Emphasis was on the "Adap-
tive Way Method" of teaching
which will be followed in the
schools. The method was dem-
onstrated to the public at the
training centers last week-end.
Wore than 400 people participat-
ed in the convention-workshops
which started Friday evening

with a general discussion of
CCD teaching techniques, and
continued through Satur-
day with Mass, demonstrations,
conferences and a film exhibit.

Speaking at the Barry Col-
lege session, Father R. E. Phil-
bin said the organization of the
Religious Vacation School will
vary in parishes depending up-
on the number of students who
enroll, the age of the students
and the number of teachers
available.

Father Philbin is diocesan di-
rector of the CCD. He said the
particulars in each parish will
be worked out by the pastor and
the parish executive board of
the Confraternity.

Supplies for the Religious
Vacation School are available
at the CCD office in St. Mich-
ael Parish, NE 4-5042.

Following are some of the
parishes in which the two-week.
course will be given:

St.. Margaret, Clewiston; St.
Philip, Belle Glade; St. Paul
Arcadia; St. Francis Xavier,
Fort Myers; St. Ann, Naples;
San Pablo, Marathon; Our La-
dy of the Holy Rosary, Perrine;
Sacred Heart, Homestead; St.
Ann, West Palm Beach; Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs,: Fort
Lauderdale; Little Flower, Hol-
lywood; St. Bernadette, W e s t
Hollywood;' Blessed Trinity, Mi-
ami Springs; Little Flower,
Coral Gables;

Miami parishes: St. Michael
the Archangel, St. Francis Xav-
ier — St. Mary of the Missions,
St. Brendan, SS Peter and Paul
St. Rose of Lima, Corpus Chris-
ti, Visitation, G e s u and Epi-
phany.

BUY
DIRECT

THE WORLD'S LARGEST CHEVROLET DEALER

NEW CARS:
N. MIAMI AVE. at 21st ST.
USED CARS:
555 N.W. 36th ST.

Read and Use the
Voice Classified Ads

Confound it! I already know you can get
the best darn Hamburgers in town a t . . .

DINEY'S
DRIVE-IN

1428 N.E. 4th Ave.# Fort Lauderdale
"Serving The Best Hamburgers On The Gold

JA 3-2536

ENJOY COOL COMFORT
Mr CMdWmtac will make your home a haven from summer's heat
and humidity. It will flood your home with cool, filtered, pollen-
free air . . . remove excess moisture, lower the humidity, and
help prevent mildew damage. Locks out dust, insects and street
noises. You'll relax in quiet ocean-breeze comfort -, . . sleep
better, awake re&eshed, live in cool comfort through the hot-
teat summer days j . . for years to come.
Don't wait until your house runs a temperature. See your
electrical appliance dealer now.

FLORIDA POWER & LIGflT COMPANY
HEWING BUILD FLORIDA

ATTIC and WINDOW
VENTILATIN3 FANS
are other wonderful aide
to cool summertime com-
fort They pull In cooling
fresh braeseV'in motion,"
as hot atloky indoor air
is forced out.

19, Miami, Flo.



EITER6LADES ROOF
UNDERWATER BALLET
Beautiful mermaids per-
form in a giant, glass-'wnll-
ed pool while you dine and
dance in a plush setting
overlooking Miami and the
Bay. The sparkling "Roof
Review" with Mimi Bijou
•jf The Casuals -̂ - Don
McGrane & his orchestra
•^ Continuous \ entertain-
ment from 7:00 p.m. *fc No
Cover or Minimum. Reser-
vations Suggested —

Ramon FR 9 5461
New Everglades Hotel, Bis-
cayn'e Boulevard on the
Bay, 2nd to 3rd Streets,
Miami, Florida

• Make Reservations Now
for Father's Day

(June 19th)

HIGH OVER MIAMI!

• YOUR INCOME TAX •
IF YOU OWN PROPERTY AND/OR IF YOU FILED A SHORT FORM

See

J. E. MARQUA
Federal Tax Consultant and ReaBttor - (Since 1933)

7906 N.W. 7th Ave. , PL 9-0563

How Mountain Valley Water
Differs From Other Waters

1 . NO ADDED CHEMICALS. Mountain Valley reaches the
earth's surface pure.

2. CONSTANT LOW SODIUM. Ideal for Low-Salt Diet at all
times.

3. EXPELS SYSTEMIC WASTE RAPIDLY. Famous for improv-
ing kidney action.

4. REDUCES EXCESS ACIDITY. Greater buffering strength
than most waters.

5. IMPROVES DIGESTION, particularly of proteins and fats.
6. ALWAYS DELICIOUS—EASY TO DRINK. No unpleasant

effect, no seasonal variance. ;

F. It comes to you from Hot Springs, Arkansas.,

• Drink 6 to 8 glasses daily... and
judge its bene.ficial effect personally.

fountain Valley Water
301 S.W. 8th St.

• r from HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS

Phone FR 3-2484

Holy Mother Church requests, as part of Her
requirements for Christian burial, that-the
body be interred in consecrated ground.

For this reason Catholics should select a
Catholic funeral director and rest assured
that the sacred Ijturgy and ritual of the
Church, which means so very much to a
family at the time of bereavement, will be
properly observed.

Qualified to
Serve You

P. A. JOSBERGER
Funeral Director

FR 1-4423
1923 S.W. 8th St.

Services Within the

Means of All"

CORAL GABLES • M I A M I SHORES

Everything

to Build /

Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH

• DELRAY BEACH

Greater Miami's

CATHOLIC
FUNERAL HOME §

» ' I U U H ' •"

Voice Photo

HOLY NAME MEMBERS hold plaques won by their parish
societies at the annual Holy Name convention in Fort Lauder-
dale. Edward Burrus (lower left) of Little Flower, Coral Gables,
holds the award for the greatest numerical increase in mem-
bers. Richard Bruce (right), Immaculate Conception, Hialeah,
for highest attendance at the convention. Standing are John
U'JHien (lelt), St. Brendan, lor the highest percentage in-
crease in members, and Edward T. Atkins, president of the
Holy Name Union.

Six Get Diplomas N Da<fe Btood D r i v e

From Georgetown
Six Miami area students were

graduated in commencement ex1

ercises from Georgetown Uni-
versity, Washington, D. C, on
June 6.

Those graduated were:

Neva Marie Bong, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Bong
of 316 NW 101 st St., Bachelor
of Science in Nursing.

Joseph R. Dim'are, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph J. Dimare of
2240 Arch Creek Dr., North
Miami, Bachelor' of 'Science.

George D. Gates, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Gates of
12385 NW Fourth Ave., Bache-
lor of Science degree, School of
Foreign Service.

Michael P.-Sullivan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Sulli-
van of 460 NE 103rd St., Bache-
lor of Arts. •

Peter J. Tanous, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph C. Tanous of
620 SW 21st Rd., Bachelor of
Arts.

Dolores J. Walker, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. William H.
Walker of 384 NE 94th St., Bach-
elor of Science in Nursing.

Scheduled June 12
Parishes in the North Dade

area will be among those partic-
ipating in the blood drive of the
Community Blood Bank of North
Miami Beach scheduled to be
held Sunday, June 12.

Donors will be taken between
8 a.m. and 2 p.m. at the Unified
Building, 171st St. and NE 23rd
Ave. Free breakfast will be serv-
ed and awards made including
a weekend vacation.

Members of Visitation parish
will establish their blood bank
during Sunday's drive. Mrs. An-
thony Battaglia is general chair-
man oFthe committee in charge
of arrangements.

A trophy, which has been won
during the past four drives by<

St. Lawrence parish, will be
awarded to the organization hav-
ing the best representation.

Marquette Graduates
Two young men and one wom-

an of the diocese are included
among the candidates for grad-
uation at the commencement ex-
ercises of Marquette University.

They are:
Bert N. Tankleff, 530 S. 28th

Ave., Hollywood, doctor of med-
icine; Tad Wegmann, 700 Gar-
den Ct, Fort Lauderdale, bach-
elor of science in business ad-
ministration and Rita Santini,
1746 Woodlawn, Fort Myers, di-
ploma in dental hygiene.

Miamian Graduated
Miss P a t r i c i a Hochwalt

Wynne, 549 NE 55th St., Miami
received her A.B. degree from
T r i n i t y College, Washington,
D.C.

Miss Wynne is the daughter
of Mrs. James A. Wynne.

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

K.C. To Confer

Fourth Degree
Fourth Degree merflbers of

the Knights of Columbus will
welcome approximately 100 men
into the order's, highest degree
at formal ceremonies on Sun-
day, June 19.

Starting with an exemplifica-
tion ritual at 2 p.m., the Knights
will mark the advancement of
their members with a banquet
at 7 p.m. at which Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll will preside. A
grand ball at 9 p.m. will ^n-
clude the ceremonies, a. jf
which will be held in Golden
Gate Hotel, 19400 Collins Ave.,
Miami Beach.

Leonard A. Burt, master of
the degree in southern Flor-
ida, will officiate at the inves-
titure and serve as toast-
master at the banquet where

' the guest speaker will be C.
Clyde Atkins. Mr. Atkins is
president of both the Dio-
cesan Council of Catholic
Men and the Florida Bar As-
sociation.

Guests will include Msgr. Pat-
rick J. O'Donoghue, vicar
general, and Msgr. John J.
O'Looney, state chaplain of the
Knights. Distinguished members
of the order who will attend in-
clude Francis C. Barrios, state
deputy; J o h n W. Adamson,
state deputy-elect, and Joseph
A. Sweeny, vice supreme mas-
ter of the DeSoto province.

The exemplification ceremony
is private, according to Mr.
Burt, but the banquet is open
to Fourth Degree members and
their guests. Tickets may be
obtained at the office of Mi-
chael J. Karaty, 638 N. Miami
Ave., FRanklin 3-4176. Deadline
for tickets is June 16.

BRIGHTER
THAN THE SUN!

YOUR
WHITE -TITE

ROOF
CALL—FREE ESTIMATES

IN MIAMI CALL
NE 5-3603 or NE 3-8S11

Fort Lsucferdal*
LU 1-6550

Situations Wanted...
Centra Hispano Catolico

How about giving an jmmigrant a chance at s
gainful Employment? Many need work, some skil
others unskilled, some speak both languages wen,
others, only Spanish.

If interested call FR 1-5657
130 N.E. 2nd St. Miami, Florida

MALE

Teachers — 9 (English and Spanish;
some do not speak English) men
and women

Expert TV repair man; Hi-Fi and
Stereo Technician (English and
Spanish)

Electronic Technician
Bookkeepers — (one speaks English)
General Office Work — 8
Medical Profession — radiologist;
male nurses; male nurse's aiu";_
Interior Decorating (specialty, wall

murals) 2
Night watchman
Mechanic and Mechanic's helper;

Linotype mechanic
Carpenter anil Carpenter's helper
Plumber

Factory workers — many

Electric Welder

Any type of work — many (this group
noes not usually speak English)

FEMALE

Secretarial — Clerical — 1S (few
know shorthand in English) -

Teachers — 12 (3 or so can speak
English) -

Receptionist — 3

Lawyer — 1 • ;

Registered Nurse — 1
Factory sewing — 18 (few speak English
Factory (any type) — I t (few speak

English
Domestic work One out) — IS (few '

speak English)
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PRIESTLY OFFICE is bestowed on the candidate as Bishop Car-
roll imposes both hands on the head of the ordinand during the
most solemn moment of the sacred riles of ordination.

THREE CANDIDATES for the priesthood are shown prostrate in
the sanctuary of St. Mary Cathedral which was the scene of or-
dination rites last Saturday. Bishop Coleman F. Carroll conferred

the Sacrament of Holy Orders on Father Ronald K. Brohamer
and Father William A. Gunther, who will both serve in the Miami

Diocese, gnd Father Charles Cross, Diocese of Mobile.

ANOINTED HANDS of Father Ronald K. Brohamer are boundNEWLY ORDAINED priest, Father William A. Gunther, is in-
Tested with his priestly vestments as Bishop Carroll arranges the
stole in the manner in which it will be worn during Mass.

together with a white cloth leaving his fingers free to receive the
chalice enabling him to offer the Holy Sacrifice of' the Mass.

POWER TO FORGIVE sins is bestowed on the
newly ordained as the Bishop places his hands
on the head of the priest saying: "Receive the

Holy Ghost; whose sins thou shalt forgive, they
are forgiven them; and whose sins thou stialt
retain, they are retained."

PROMISE OF OBEDIENCE is made by each
of the priests as he kneels and places his
hands in those-of the Bishop. This promise im-

poses upon the priest the solemn obligation to
administer his office in faithful obedience to bis
ecclesiastical superiors.
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SUMMER MUSIC LESSONS
INSTRUMENT RENTALS
Yes, they will be giving lessons
and renting instruments a
KINZEL MUSIC CENTER
13010 N.W. 7th Ave., to pu
prls taking part in summe
school band classes. Renta
will apply on purchase price
later. There will also be regu
lar instruction during the sum
mer months. Schedules are
now forming for summer class
es. Make arrangement to en-
ter now. MU 8-0741.

SUMMER BRIDES! IT'S TIME
TO THINK about your wed-
ding gown. You can rent it at
SHAVER'S, 7941 N.E. 2nd
Ave., Little River. Beautiful
gowns for only a fraction of
their cost. Prices start at $20
and up to $40. Veils and hoops
available, also dresses for
mothers of bride and groom
and bridesmaids' dresses. Party
and evening dresses, too. Call
for appointment. PL 7-1421.

* * * * K . * ^ ^

IT'S GRADUATION
TIME AGAIN! Wheth-

er for him or her, you will find many beautiful and
appropriate gifts for the graduate at SHORES JEWELERS,
9721 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami Shores. There are identifica-
tion bracelets, graduation charms, costume jewelry, cuff
finks, tie bars, traveling alarm clocks, watches and other
items. PL 9-2645.

DID YOU KNOW THAT
YOU can buy your vitamins
at discount prices RIGHT
HERE IN MIAMI? The place
is MIAMI VITAMIN CENTER, 148 N.E.
1st Ave., DIRECTLY OPPOSITE GESU
CHURCH. Distributors of M.V.M. Products,
you are assured finest quality at budget
prices. Find out about" the famous Dual
Capsule for hot weather let-down. Buyrin
quantity and save. Get acquainted with
mis interesting shop. FR 4-9800.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

IN THIS AREA! Travel tick-

ets everywhere! By air or

steamer at no extra cost. NORTH MIAMI TRAVEL
BUREAU, 1689 K'E. 123rd St., an agency experienced in
travel service, will make reservations, pick up your tickets
for tours, cruises, or independent trips. Relieve yourself
• f the -worry and trouble. They are authorized agents
for ail air and steamship lines. THERE IS NO CHARGE
fqr this service. Phone PL 7-4186.

SUMMERTIME MEANS
LOTS OF W A S H I N G !
You can do i t easily,
quickly and reasonably at
ECONOWASH, 16523
N.E. 6th Ave., North Miami Beach. You will find an
attendant present at all times. This is a spacious, com-
fortable laundry, self service, coin operated. Only 25c for
9( lbs. 10c for 10-minute dry. Expert dry cleaning also
•available. Save money every week. Open 7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Chinch
Bugs

IT'S CHINCH BUG TIME AGAIN!
We all know what they can do to
your lawn if you don't watch out.
The only way to be really safe is

, v to have it professionally sprayed.
LEAR PEST CONTROL, 10870 N.E. 6th Ave., serving
the North Dade area has new schedules and contracts for
better protection. Choose the one you want. Don't wait
until your lawn is in trouble. They will come by, look
dyer your lawn, give free estimate. No obligation.
PL 4-4963 or PL 4-7588.
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ST. JULIANA Woman's Club president, Mrs. Art Topa, right, is
installed by East Coast Deanery president, Mrs. Frank McManus
of Riviera Beach. Mrs. J. Bilancio, center, is the treasurer.

Gables Junior Women
Mrs. R. P. Dersweh has been

installed as president of the'
Little Flower Junior Women's
Club in Coral Gables.

Other officers are Mrs.
Joseph Murphy, vice-president;
Mrs. Paul Wunderlich, treasur-
er; Mrs. Cv M. Denkert, record-

Install Mrs. Dersweh
ing secretary and Mrs. Tom
Devine, corresponding secre-
tary.

Members of the organization
sponsor the nursery for small
children which is open every
Sunday during the 9 and 10 a.m.
Masses.

ACADEMY OF THE ASSUMPTION
1517 BRICKELL AVE.

FR 9-3323 MIAMI, FLORIDA

RESIDENT AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Elementary and Secondary

COLLEGE PREPARATORY
AND GENERAL COURSES

Conducted by THE RELIGIOUS OF THE ASSUMPTION

" Offering the Finest in Complete Beauty Care

Beauty Salons

as advertised
in VOGUE

Conveniently located in:
JACKSON'S/BYRONS DEPARTMENT STORES

4S Miracle Mile, Coral Gables
. . . Phone HI 4-3322

Palm Springs Village Shopping Center, Hialeah
. . . Phone TO 7-4911

SI East Hosier Street, Miami
. . . Phone FR 1-4269

173C N.W. 36th Street
. . . Phone NE 3-2111

ha the following
BEtK'S DEPARTMENT STORES

Red and Bird Roads, Miami
. . . Phone MO 7-2523

79th St. and Biseayne Blvd. Miami
. . . Phone PL 4-3323

305 Clematis St., West Point Beach
. . . Phone TE 3-1609

$ 1 5 » U U V C l l l l © BELK LINDSEV DEPARTMENT STORE
101 S. Andrews Ave., Fort Lauderdale

. . . Phone JA 3-1108

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one of the world's
finest waves

Complete O

Academy of
Charm,

Modeling and
Agency, Inc.

CHMMETTe MOTELS

MM*H PL 7-0572
M. SPRINGS TU 7 5352
M. KACM UN 4-1738

as seen
in VOGUE

MftMCC

• Agency • Accredited • Licensed
. La Marick — South'* Largest and Leading Beauty System.

DCCW Members Urged
To Plan Summer Retreats

Members of affiliations in the
Miami Diocesan Council of Cath-
olic Women have been urged by
Mrs. Julian J. Eberle, presi-
dent to make reservations as
early as possible for the sum-
mer retreats sponsored by the
Diocese of Miami.

The week-end, conferences
are scheduled to be held at
the Golden Strand Hotel, 17901
Collins Ave., Miami Beach,
with Father Edward A. Mol-
loy, C.SS.K., as retreat mas-
ter.

Following is a schedule o£
dates assigned to the five dean-
eries of the DCCW and the
names of the chairmen in
charge of reservations:

North Dade Deanery — July
15, Mrs. John Balicki, 13225 NW
Second Ave., North Miami.

South Dade Deanery — July
22, Mrs. V. S. Courtney, 8751
SW 42nd St., Miami.

Broward Deanery — July 29,
Mrs. W. S. Gallagher, 2160 SE

Catholic Singles
To Hold Dance

The Catholic Singles Club is
sponsoring a "Mid-Summer's
Night Dream" dance this Sun-
day at 8 p.m., at the Miami
Springs Country Coub.

The semi-formal vdance is for
members and invited guests
only. Russ Elsasser and his or-
chestra will furnish the music.

-•19th St., Fort Lauderdale.

West Coast Deanery — Aug.
5, Mrs. Loren Anderson, 1387
Gasparilla Dr., Fort Myers.

East Coast Deanery — Aug. 5,
Mrs. S. T. Klestinec, P. O. Box
763, West Palm Beach.

Reservations for the retreats
will be accepted in the order
they are received and 150 re-
treatants will be accepted each
weekend.

According to Father Noel Fo-
garty, diocesan director of T
Retreats, although weekeu.
have been designated for dean-
eries, members f r o m any
deanery are welcome to make
reservations for any of the
conferences.

Outstanding Students
Given K of C Awards

Four elementary school stu-
dents were awarded trophies by
the Father Flynn Council, 4772,
Knights of Columbus.

Presented for "outstanding
scholastic achievement, general
excellence and cooperation,"
the awards went to Edward
Navakas of Immaculate Con-
ception School, Roland Soccaras
of St. John the Appostle School,
Lynn Johnson of Blessed Trin-
ity School and Maureen Carol
Kennedy of Our Lady of Per-
petual Help School.

Two General
Retreats Set
At Manalapan
MANALAPAN — Plans for

two general retreats during the
month of June have been an-
nounced by the Cenacle Retreat
House located on Route A1A
just north of BoyntOn Beach.

Both women and girls in
the diocese have been invited
to participate in the confer-
ences scheduled to be held on
the weekends of June 17-19
and June 24-36.

Father John L. Moreau, S.J.
of Spring Hill College, Mobile,
Ala., will be the retreat master
for the first retreat and the
second will be conducted by
Msgr. David E. Bushey.

Special conferences for girls
between the ages of 12 and
14 will be held from Tues-
day, June 21 to Wednesday,
June 22 and other retreats for
teenagers will be scheduled
during the summer.

Information concerning the re-
treats may- be obtained by con-
tacting the Cenacle Retreat
House, Box 8625, Laatana or
by calling Justice 5-9988.

Junior CDA Organizes
3rd West Palm Chapter

WEST PALM BEACH — The
third Court of Junior Catholic
Daughters of America in Flor-
ida has been organized here un-
der the direction of CDA Court
No. 780.

Junior Courts, whose mem-
bership is open to Catholic
girls in grades seven, through
twelve, are already active in
Key West and Miami.

Members of six troops from
parishes in Palm Beach County
will be initiated on Saturday,
June 11 at 7:30 p.m. in the
cafetoriurn of St. Francis of
Assist School, Riviera Beach.
Miss Joyce Williams, Junior
Chairman of Court .Patricia,
Miami, will welcome the new
Juniors.

A three-fold program of spir-
itual, charitable and recrea-
tional activities is provided

for Junior Court members,
who are under the patronage
of the Sacred Heart. Mem-
bers assist at Holy Hour de-
votions, participate in familj
prayer and observe a corpor-
ate Communion during the
month ef June. Each group
adopts a favorite charity and
also devotes time to helping
care for the aged and ill.
Hikes, dances and other ap-
propriate entertainment are
directed by troop leaders.

Under the guidance of Mrs.
Howard Kelley and Mrs. Cecil
Hutson, a group of Juniorettes
is also being formed for girls
in fourth, fifth and sixth grades.
The first 20 units have already
been organized and those wish-
ing information on membership
should contact Mrs. Kelley at
OV 3-1950 or Mrs. Hutson at
VI 4-7498.
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FAMILY CLINIC

Social Change Can Spark Family Trouble
We were a happy jamily until we moved out to

this new suburb. Now my wife is not satisfied with
anything. The local school Hsn't good enough for the
kids. She's started spending a lot of money on furni-
ture and clothes, has taken to smoking and drinking
some, and has joined every club, society, or organiza-

tion in the neighborhood. I don't mind, but now she's
trying to reform me — according to her I'm not even
housebroken. What should I do?

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S. J.

You're ijJ for some rough sledding, Frank. These family re-
form campaigns can get to be quite a nuisance when managed

-/ 9n energetic woman, though they may have their good fea-
i.u.es also. Since you're going to have to live with the situation
for some time, it may be helpful to analyze the factors involved
before suggesting a remedy.

Whether you realize it or not, your change of resi-
dence indicates that you have become socially mobile. Your
family is moving into a higher, or at least different, social
bracket. This movement is common in America because we
have an open-class social system that does not restrict up-
ward mobility, and a. flourishing economic system that makes
possible the increased family income required to finance the
climb up the social ladder. Although you may have thought
that you Were only changing residence when you moved into
this new suburb, you obviously moved into' a different social
class.

Since family outlooks, attitudes, and patterns of action vary
considerably among the various social strata, in our country, you
are now engaged in making the transition from one pattern
to another. You may like the old ways of doing things and se-
riously question whether the new are better, but this is prob-
ably beside the point, for sooner or later, families tend to eon-
form to the patterns prevailing in their communities.

How does -the process work? In this regard, families tend
to be very much like individuals. While we are growing up, we
model and evaluate our outlooks and conduct in terms of those
persons around us whom we admire and respect. These "perti-
nent others" tend to set the standards and furnish the goals
by which we judge our progress and development. Family
standards and goals are usually acquired in the same manner.
In a given social strata, the most successful, that is, according
to modern standards of judging, the most prosperous, tend to
set the standards and goals at which the other families in the
group usually aim.

This accounts for a great deal of the insecurity, unrest,
and constant striving we find among many families, for they
are aiming at goals set by the top few and evaluate their
situation in the same terms. Since the degree of frustration
we experience is measured not in terms of what we have,
but in terms of our aims, that is, what we feel we ought
to have, one can understand why there can be so much
frustratioii even among families that are apparently well off.

This process also explains why your movement to a new
suburb has sparked a family reform campaign in your home.
The "pertinent others," that is, the families that are now re-
garded as the pace-setters have changed. This means that your
family is aiming at new standards and goals.

Why is- your wife so concerned? Well, Frank, in every so-
ciety women are much more sensitive to social differences and
"iuch more conscious of prevailing family standards and goals

than their husbands. This touches their domain, their special
sphere of influence, both in regard to the home and the future
of their children. Your wife now has new pace-setters, and she's
insecure and frustrated not in terms of what she has but in
terms of the new ideals she has now acquired.

What can you do? I think once you understand what has
happened you will be in a better position to deal with it
prudently. She is reasonable in working for some changes
and expecting you to make some adjustments. Your transfer
to a new community obviously makes this imperative, since
your family has how become an active unit in a somewhat
different social system.

Unfortunately, your wife appears unduly concerned with mak-
ing a good impression. Typical of the socially insecure in new
situations, she is over-conforming. One may also question whether
she has adequately sized up the real pace - setters in the
community. It takes some time to discover the "people who
count" in a new neighborhood. Some of the elements in your

SAINT
LEO

COLLEGE
A LIBERAL ARTS
JUNIOR COLLEGE

Conducted by

The Benedictine Fathers

• Boarding Focilities for Young
Men. Young Women accept-
ed as Day Students.

• University Parallel and Pre-
professional Courses Leading
toward All Degrees.

• On the same Campus:
St. Leo College Preparatory
School for Boys, grades 9 to
12.

For Information, Write

THE REGISTRAR

Saint Leo College

Saint Leo, Fla.

wife's reform campaign suggest that she has confused superficial
or incidental traits with real qualities.

It seems to me that your position should be firm but not
inflexible. Study the stable, happy families in your neighborhood
and take them as your "pace-setters" if any changes are to
be made. Show your wife that while you are willing to be co-
operative, you're not going to model your family life blindly
on others., One of the tragedies of the situation you are in
is that some socially mobile persons become so concerned with
imitating others they don't have time to enjoy the blessings
they already have.

* * *
(It will be impossible for Father Thomas to answer

personal letters.)

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

FUNEMI. HOME

6100 Hollywood Bird
Phone YUkon J:0857

N E E D A C E ?

Enclose Your Screen Porch or Carport
With PRO-TECT-U Quality Jalousies

For the post 25 years, PRO-TECT-U has been noted for
handling the complete details of converting porches and car-
ports.

Our representative will be happy to give you a quotation
(without obligation, of course) for all of the work including
masonry, stucco, and oil labor and material.

FHA TERMS - NO DOWN PAYMENT

ROTECTII
MO 7-5681 (Ext. 1)

4525 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables
' In West Palm Beach area call

ALLIED BUILDING SPECIALTIES, INC.
5604 Georgia Aye. JU 2-7495

For the past SIX YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Painf Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH/ FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6T46
i
*

ANCIENT

Open Daily and Sunday
10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Guided Tours in English
and Spanish

IN THE 12th CENTURY,
Alfonso VII, King of Leon,
Castile and Galicia success-
fully drove the Moors from
his kingdom. In gratitude
to God, he founded, in 1141,
the MONASTERIO de SAN
BERNARDO de SACRA-
MENIA in an Isolated valley
in the Province of Segovia, Spain. Operated by the Cistercian
vOrder for 694 years, it was abandoned in 1835 and was forgotten
until 1925 when discovered and purchased by Wm. Randolph
Hearst. Disassembled and shipped to America, this Roman-
esque-Gothic architectural gem was destined for San Simeon.
Due to the Great Depression, the 10,751 crates were stored in a
New York warehouse until 1951 when the Monastery was pur-
chased from Hearst's estate and transported to Miami, Florida
where it has been reassembled in a tropical garden in all its
majestic, medieval splendor.

BRING YOUR CAMERA

One Block West of

Biscayne Boulevard at 167th Street
S or K Miami Beach bus connects with Houlovet Beach bus,

direct to entrance.

CHILDREN - ADULTS
6 to 1 2 . . .70c * $1.25

Members of Clergy admitted Free
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?By Doris R. Peters1

YOUTH
Is 15-Year-Oid Immature
For Turning Down Dates?

OPENINGS TN BOARDING, DAY SESSIONS

Camp Matecumhe Reservations Available

Dear Doris:
I'm 15-years-old. Some

of my friends can't see
why I don't date. I have
told them it's because my
mother doesn't allow me
to. My mother says that a
girl shouldn't go out until
she is at least 17. I think
I'm mature for my age but
I don't want to go out on
dates yet. I can have fun
doing other things. Am I
immature because I don't
date?

Chrissy.
Dear Chrissy:

No, you're not immature" just
because you don't want to date

<at 15. -There's no rule about this
and no definite age at which
girls start going out with boys.
Many girls, and boys, don't date
until they are 17 or older. Some
even wait until they are gradu-
ated from high scKbol. They all
have different reasons. S o m e ,
like you, are just not interested
jet. Others are obeying their
parents.

Since your mother doesn't ap-
prove of dating until 17 you can

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

•
The Largest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liqitors
In the Greater Miami Area

•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRIDE - LIQUORS
734 N.E. J25th St. '
North Miami's- Smartest r

liquor Store

. . . Specializing

in Church Work

•
•
•
•

BENNIS
PRINTING
COMPANY

Ali Baba Ave.

Opa-Locka, Florida

•
•

respect her wishes easily and
without conflict. You're fortun-
ate.

You're also lucky to have oth-
er interests which provide fun.
During our high school years
we are developing all sides of
our personality. Our interests
and activities play an import-
ant role in this. They help us
to become happy people, inter-
esting to ourselves and to others.
They help us to become mature
adults.

So, Chrissy, I think you are
very mature for 15. And also
very lucky.

* • •
Dear Doris:

I'm a 16-year-old boy. I
have been invited to spend
the weekend at the home
of a school friend. It's his
summer house out of the
city. Is it necessary to take
a gift to his parents or
should I simply write a
Thank-you note later?

Bob
Dear Bob:

It's not necessary to take a
gift but it's considered the nice
thing to do. In any case, keep
it simple. His parents won't ex-
pect one.^A, box of candy for
the family is an acceptable
gift. But a Thank-you note after
the visit is a must. And, Bob,
don't put this off. It should be
written not later than ten days
after you return.

Doris Revere Peters an-
swers letters through her
column, not by mail.
Young readers are invited
to write to her in care of
The Voice, 6301 Biscayne
Blvd., Miami 38, Fla.

„ _ MU 8-6301

Applications for boarding and
day camp sessions at Camp
Mateeumbe, diocesan youth
camp in. South Dade County,
are still being accepted by Fath-
er Claude E. Brubaker, camp
director.

Boarding Sessions for boys
between the ages of seven and ,
12 open June 19 and continue
until July 29. The camping
program for girls between
the ages of seven and 14 be-

- gins July 31 and concludes
Aug. 19.

Located on a 150-acre tract
on the edge of the Everglades
and just a few minutes drive
from Miami or Homestead, the
camp is known as Log Cabin
Ranch and provides a complete
program of activities.

Mass celebrated in the Camp
chapel marks the beginning of
a full day of swimming, arch-
ery, nature study, hand ball,
volley ball, hiking, riflery and
track events. Handicraft classes
teaching the uses of wood, met-
al, leather, shells, plaster and
plastic are also included.

Facilities of the day camp
are available to boys and
girls between the ages of sev-
en and 14 who reside in par-
ishes of South Dade County.
Applications may be made for
the full summer, program
which begins June 20 and ends
Aug. 19. No camper will be
accepted for a period less .than
five days.

Assistance at Mass, supervised
games, lunch, midday siesta and
swimming instructions form the
nucleus of the day camp pro-
gram.

Transportation will be pro-
vided for day campers from
Epiphany, Holy Rosary, Little

BICYCLE SALES
TIRES and REPAIRS

GREEn
SPOT

PL 4-5111

FERTILIZER (£ )
6-6-6 $290— 4-7-5 $280

FREE USE OF OUR SPREADER

HARDWARE
10800 N.E. 6th AVE.

FRANK J. ROONEY, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

RIFLE PRACTICE is just one of the many activ-
ities which boys enjoy at Camp Mateeumbe,
diocesan youth camp located ia South Dade

Flower and St. Brendan parish-
es, with buses leaving the desig-
nated points in the morning and
returning after 4 p.m.

Seminarians studying for
the priesthood in the Diocese
of Miami will be counsellors
for the boys and Catholic
young women will assist in
the direction of the camping
program for girls.

Emphasizing that facilities at
Camp Mateeumbe are available
for parish youth groups until
sessions open, Father Brubaker
pointed out that several groups
have picnicked recently at the
campsite. Altar and choir boys,
ninth and eighth grade grad-.
uates and teenage clubs of Holy
Family parish, Epiphany parish
arid St. Brendan parish have
visited the camp, as well as
altar boys and boy scouts from
St. Sebastian parish, Fort Lau-
derdale; St. John the Apostle
parish, Hialeah; Little Flower
parish, Coral Gables and the
Sacred Heart parish, Home-
stead.

Other parishes wishing to
make similar arrangements

County. A complete recreational and instruc-
tional program of games and sports is super-
vised by seminarians studying for priesthood.

Voice Photos

OLYMPIC-SIZE pool at Camp Mateeumbe is the scene of water
games and sports. Competent life guards are on duty at all times
and instructions are provided for non-swimmers.

may do so by contacting him,
Father Brubaker said.

Inquiries and , applications
for the boarding sessions
should be addressed to Father
Claude E. Brubaker, 14300 NE

11th Ave., North Miami. Phone
Wilson 7-5043.

Father Laurence Conway, 3231
SW 91st Ave., Miami 55, is in
charge of the Day Camp and
may be reached by telephone
at CA 1-0881.

'VCKFK
AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT' FLINT' MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W.8-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE

Retail And Wholesale
FRESH FISH And SEAFOODS

received Daily directly from our Boats
FRESH FISH SHRIMPS

MARYLAND OYSTERS CRAB MEATS
FLA. LOBSTER LOBSTER TAILS -

Reasonably Priced

•

minmi
FISH & LOBSTER CO., INC.

5711 N.W. 7th Ave. Phone PLaza 4-3667

Everything for Patio & Outdoor use —
Famous low prices — Fine Buality.

The PATIO Shoppe
1657 E. SAMPLE ROAD

POMPANO BEACH, FLA.

Phone WH 1-7360

LOUIS E MILLER
PLUMBING CO. j

EST. 1930 I

WATER HEATER * S
S
E
A
R\,

E*E
.Phones: HI 8-9912 and HI 6-1414 ]
4102 Loguno St. Coral Gables

THERMO
AIR SERVICE

AUTHORIZED

Carrier
PLANNED SERVICE

FACTORY TRAINED MEN
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
24 HOUR SERVICE

MU 5-3631
C A. WIEDERHOLD, President

4595 E. 10 CT., HIALEAH
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CATHOLIC JUNIOR HIGH baseball champions for the second game, which was forfeited, was the last to be played by Catholic
year in a row are these members of the St. Michael the Arch- Junior High teams. Next year, ninth grades will be incorporated
angel team coached by Jim Campbell, standing, far left. The into High School.

The Voice Of

SPORTS
By JACK HOUGHTELING

The last Miami Catholic Jun-
ior High championship game
ended on a rather disappointing
note as SS. Peter and Paul for-
feited the baseball title to St.
Michael's due to its inability to
play the game.

We say ' last" because start-
ing in the fall the Catholic
schools will go only through
the eighth grade and the
league will become a grade
school conference.

We are pleased to learn that
instead of curtailing its pro-
gram, the grade school coaches
are already making plans for
expanding their activities.

"We will have a meeting ear-
ly in the fall, at which time
plans will be completed for a
basketball and baseball confer-
ence," Bob Mahaney of Epiph-
any, the league president has
announced.

Bob has hopes of expanding
the present eight-team basket-
ball loop and seven-team base-
ball circuit to close to 20
schools. To do this, he would
like to have the Broward Coun-
ty schools come into the pro-
gram.

Last year, four of the Brow-
ard schools, St. Anthony's, St.
Clement's, St. Stephen's and
Little Flower, conducted a
league of their own.

"With the Broward schools,
tuld easily divide the con-

ft. -ice into two divisions, with
a northern group and a south-
ern group," he said.

"This would give us a well-
rounded program with a South
Florida Catholic champion de-
termined in each sport," he
explains.

Bob would also like to ex-
pand the scope of the conference
to include a Christmas holiday
basketball tournament and a
regular track schedule.

The junior high schools have
been participating in the annual
track meet sponsored by Arch-
bishop Curley High but this has
been the lone track event.

With a dual meet schedule,

division championships and
then the Curley meet, t h e
schools would have a complete
track program.

Any football?

"The cost of a football pro-
gram is a major detriment to
that sport," he replied.

In addition, the amount of
practice required would mean
the first game probably couldn't
be played until the middle or
latter part of October and would
leave a very short season.

In order to work on plans
and schedules during the sum-
mer, Bob would like to hear
from as many schools as pos-
sible as to their interest in
taking part in the conference.
Bob can be reached any eve-
ning at Highland 8-1750.

Although no entry fee has
been charged in the past, it is
probable that a $10 membership
fee will be charged for the 1960-
61 season.

Lauderdale Club Open

To Students, Grads
FORT LAUDERDALE — Col-

lege students and June grad-
uates have been invited to be-
come members of the Fort Lau-
derdale Catholic Club.

Open to single men and wo-
men between the ages of 18
and 35, the organization meets
on the fourth Thursday of each
month at t h e First National
Bank Building, and observes a
Corporate Communion on t h e
first Sunday.

Activities planned during the
summer include picnics, dances
and splash parties.

Those interested should con-
tact Carl Gouveia, vice-presi-
dent, at LOgan 4-9803 or Miss
Mary Kowprowski, secretary, at
LUdlow 1-2059.

Swim Party June 11

The CYO of Visitation Church
will sponsor a swim party and
dance on Saturday, June 11, at
North Miami Pool, NE Eighth
Ave. and 132nd St. Open to all
teenagers, the benefit social will
be held from 7:30 p.m. to 10:30.

Curley's Ed Montellanico
Signs With Frisco Giants

Ed Montellanico, star outfield-
er for the Archbishop Curley
High Knights, has signed a pro-
fessional baseball contract with
the San Francisco Giants and
will report to their farm club
at Salem, Va.

Montellanico has nit over .400
for the past two years and was
a member of the Miami All-
City high school team for two
straight years. Ed was also a
three-year letterman in basket-
ball and played half-back on
the football team last fall.

The six-foot 175-pounder is the
first Curley grad to receive a
bonus for signing a baseball
contract. He was signed by Nick
Skinoff, a veteran of the Giant's
scouting staff.

The Salem team will begin
play in the Appalachian league
on July 1.

ED MONTELLANICO
Receives A Bonus

First Anniversary Marked By Squires

The Columbian Squires have
begun a "Communion Crusade"
as part of a program marking
the first anniversary of the
founding of the Our Lady of
Good Council Circle 1223, Coral
Gables.

The crusade began June 5 and
will close June 12 with Mass
at Epiphany Church. A break-
fast will follow Mass for squires
and parents. Guest speaker will
be Judge Mallory Horton.

The MURPHY Construction Co.
PILE DRIVING - CRANE SERVICE

CONCRETE PRECAST
& CAST IN PLACE

SEAWALLS
FOUNDATIONS

MARINE CONSTRUCTION

• INDUSTRIAL
• APARTMENTS
• HOMES • DOCKS

SINCE 1923
IN THE PALM BEACHES

TEmple 2-3634
Long Distance 12

1630 Clare Ave., West Palm Beach, Florida

In the center of the city. Motel rooms and apartments.
Air-conditioned and heated. Free 21" TV in all units.

"The Finest In Motel Living"

THE RAMONA MOTEL =
3301 W. FLAGLER ST., MIAMI, FLA. Phone HI 8-9274
Convenient to Orange Bowl Stadium and St. Michael's Catholic Church.

'Featuring

* 0U
MEN'S AND BOYS* WEAR

9830 N.E. 2nd Ave. • MIAMI SHORES • PLaza 4-0331

CONCRETE
Boca Raton 8588 Lake Worth JU 2-9048
Delray CR 6-6037 West Palm Beach VI 8-2531

Pompano WE 3-4526

Catholics: Headquarters
for

New Food Service Equipment
Complete Line Of All Nationally Advertised

Ranges - Dishwashers - Refrigerators - Broilers -
Fryers, Etc.

We Will Design and Plan Complete Additional
Serving Facilities for your Cafeteria

Club Church Hospital

BILL WOODWARD EOUIPMENT CO.
1507 S.W. 37th Aye. / HI 3-1413

WOOLBRIGHT
Construction
Co* Inc.

Phone CRestwood 6-4728

P.O. Box 1562 Delray Beach, Fla.

Builders of:

ST. VINCENT FERRER SCHOOL, DELRAY BEACH
ST. MARK CHURCH, BOYNTON BEACH
ST. MARK SCHOOL, BOYNTON BEACH

TOUGHEST
CONCRETE

IN THE BLOCK

HAULE INDUSTRIES, INC..Executive Offices:5220 BISCAYNE BLVD.,MIAMI, FtORIDA • PL 1-6633
PUNTS FROM FORT PIERCE TO HOMESTEAD • CONCRETE • CONCRETE BLOCK • ROCK & SAND
PRECAST-PRESTRESSED CONCRETE • PLASTER & MASONRY MATERIALS • BUILDING SUPPLIES
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Habla Cardenal
Sobre Progreso
Tecnico Actual

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA,
junio 1, (NC).—La humani-
dad puede ver en situacion
de no saber utilizar debida-
mente el progreso tecnico.

Ell cardenal Gregorio Pedro
XV Agagianian, Pro-Prefec-
to de la Sagrada Congrega-
cion de Propaganda Fide, hi -
zo esta advertencia al reci-
bir aqui el grado de doctor
en derecho honoris causa que
le presento el presidente de
la Universidad de Notre Da-
me, RP Theodore M. Hesiburg
CSC.

"La fabrication de instru-
mentos de production y des-
truccion —dijo el cardenal
Agagianian—v puede sobrepa-
sar el avance del hombre pa-
ra saber utilizarlos sabia-
mente y con buen proposito
moral.

En la citacion del premio
se ensalza al cardenal Aga-
gianian por su labor y pro-
vision a fin de "que la fe ver-
dadera sea finalmente conoci-
da por todos, y con la ayuda
de Dios, resulte vencedora en-
tre las gentes de las tierras
que ahora ignoran al Senor o
se aparten de El".

Libros Gratis Para los Latinoamericanos

LIBROS donados por las Escuelas Catoiicas de la Diocesis de Miami, seleccionados por la
Hermana Martin Marie, O. P- en 'el Centro Catolico. Los libros seran usados en las clases
de ingles que se imparten en el Centro Hispano.

Envia Mensaje Su

Sanfidad el Papa
a Cosfrricenses
Pidiendo la defensa
de familia cristiana

CKJDAD DE.L VATICAN0,
junio. — (NC).—Su Santidad
el Papa Juan XXIII -pidi6 a
los costarrieenses qu« man-
ten gan la familia cricstiana eo-
ino baluarte frerate ai mate-
riiailismo ateo.

El Padre Santo dirigio un
radiomensaje al pueblo cat*-
lico de Costa Rica, al bermJ-
nar la Mision General cele-
brada en aquel pais cewtro-
•mericano.

Su Santidad ailude a la pre-
diicacion fervorosa de los mi-
sioneros, que como grain ben-
dicion "ha pasaido estos dfas
para tocar el espiritu de mu-
chos, para eselarecer las eom-
ciencias de no pocos, para en-
cender el animo de todos".

Mas adelante agrega Juan
XXIItt que "la eoyuntura ac-
tual d« la soci-edad reolama
ante todo una solid* fe reli-
giosa, una conciencia moral
ihistrada. Cuando despiertan

las masas en todos los conti-
nentes, y la tecnioa revolucio-
na antiguos conceptos, es pre-
ciso reforzar esa fe en Dios,
en la Iglesia y en su mision,
mediante la confesion abier-
ta de la religion, mediante la
©laridad, y la renovacion de
estructuras de acuerdo con el
Evangelio".

Defended siempre a la fa»
milia, —conduye el Padre
Santo—, pues "no hay pa* en
los cor agones ni en las fami-
lies si no hay en ellas un s«n-
to temor de Dios, pespetp a
au ley eterna y estima do la
gracia divioa".

Pescadores Craduados
Por el Espiritu Santo

Por el Revd. ANTONIO NAVARRETE

Pentecostes no es como otras una fecha
aislada en las paginas de la Historia, Pente-
costes marca el comienzo de una vida nue-
va: "Enviaras —haba dicho David— enviaras,
Seiior tu Espiritu y se hara una nueva crea-
cion y renovaras la fax de la tierra". El
Espiritu Santo baj6 de un modo sublime e
incomparable sobre los Apostoles... Ya ha-
bia bajado antes a esta tierra: bajo al Monte
Sinai..- bajo como columna de fuego sobre
el area de la alianza... bajo en la consagraci6n
del templo de Salom6n; mis ahora no busca
area de alianza, ni roca de granito, ni tem-
plo... busca almas-

El dia de Pentecostes, marca una nueva
etapa en la vida de los Apostoles, en ese
fueron graduados de Doctores del genero
humano y no por las Academias de Roma o
de Atenas, sino por el mismo Esperitu de
verdad. Y la borla doctoral que en tal dia
coloco sobre sus cabezas, fue la llama pode-
rosa de la eterna ciencia, en figura y forma

de lengua de fuego, que hizo reposar sobre
cada uno d<e ellos. Nunca se Iey6 tal cosa
en la historia del mundo, ni se vieron tales
efectos como los de esta singularfeima gra-
duacion.

Doce hombres habia reunido en torno
de si Jesucristo al empezar sus predicacio-
nes; y eran tales esto» hombres que ni si-
quiera Servian al parecer para medianos dis-
cipulos de su sublime doctrina. Algunos de
ellos eran bastante duros de cabeza para en-
tender las ensenanzas mas elementales de
Jesus; eran interesados y egoistas que mi-
raban sus ventajas personates; eran cobar-
des, flojos y sin decision; el mismo San
Pedro que era de los mas decididos se qued6
bianco cuando una sirvienta le apunto con
el dedo como discipulo de Cristo. Y sin em-
bargo, estos hombres que ademas d« esta
falta de cualidades personates eran judios,
que, por serlo tenian el descredito y despre-
cio de las grandes firmas de los romanos
y goiegos de la epoca, reciben el mandato
formal de Jesucristo de "Id a ensenar tadas
las gentes"- Y aquellos rudos Pescadores
resultan de repente sabios que asombran
a todos con el dominio de la Sagrada Escri-
tura que exponen y comentan en diversi-
dad' de idiomas que nunca estuwiaron; los
que nunca pusieron el pie eh academias,
hacen oir su vox ante las muchedumbres y
con no poca aprendida elocuencia las con-
venoen; los que temblaban miedososo y huian

acobardados, toman su baculo, se echan d«
subito a la plaza publica predicando una
doctrina completamente extrana.

,A1 mundo de los Virgilios y Ovidios y
d« los Cicerones y Demostenes. . . , presen-
tan la doctrina de uno que murio ajusticia-
do, clavado en una cruz, mofado y atormen-
tado del modo mas publico, y grosero. Al
mundo romano y griego, at mundo del vivir
en pleno goce, al del despotismo absolute,
al del refinamiento del placer . . . a ese
mundo presentan los Apostoles, sencilla y
Uanamente, transparente y sin paliativos,
una doctrina que al parecer es un absurdo.

En el ord«n intelectual, presentan una
doctrina, con un contenido de creencias,
como el de la Trinidad, Eucaristia, Resurrec-
cion . . • sobre todo lo que la humana
razon puede, por si sola, comprender.

En el orden moral, le presentan una
doctrina que es freno y atadero de todas las
fuerzas instintivas del hombre, doctrina que
impone obligaciones las mas costosas. Doo-
trina que no promete ningun lucro terreno.
Con prediccion de tribulaciones y persecu-
ciones.

Extrano programa para arrebatar tras
si a aquel mundo a quien se las proponia.
Poner la bienaventuranza en la pobreza.-.
a los que codiciaban y robaban lo ajeno.

Poner la bienventuranza en la justi-
cia . . • a los que no conocian sino la opre-
si6n del debil y del esclavo.

Poner la bienaventuranza en el padecer
y en ser perseguido por vivir santa y jus-
tamente . . . a los que huian del dolor y
del trabajo y legaron al refinamiento del

-goce.

Lo sorprendente es que los filosofos de
Atenas trocaron su saber por la fe de los
Pescadores y que la Roma Imperial vio caer
uno tras otro sus dioses en vergonzosa de-
rrota, mientras miles de hombres y mujeres
de todas las edades y condiciones sociales no
temieron empapar con su sangre las arenas
del Coliseo Romano para probar la sinceri
dad de su fe en el Judio Crucificado.

Verdaderamente se cumplia la protfe-
cia de David:

'Enviaras, Senor, tu Espiritu y se hara
una creaci6n y renovaras la faz de la tierra."

To p i cos
Doctrinales

REVERENDO PADRE IBARRA

Senor, Que Entendamos
Recuerde su ultima visita al hospital, y todo lo que alii vio.
Despues de observar a los pacientes, sus caras, sus ojos

tristes, y sus labios sin expresion; despues de haber oido sus
palabras y de haber recorrido los pisos del dolor, admirando
luces de esperanza y temblorosas flores de amor de Dios, po-
demos condensar en unas breves frases algunas de las ense-
nanzas qu eel dolor ha producido en las almas.

Ya desde antiguo los filosofos nos aconsejaron que adop-
taramos una postura valiente, resignada y generosa fre "V
dolor.

Pero solo la fe y el amor a Dios, solo la esperanza que
Cristo deposito en nuestras almas, pueden darnos el vigor es-
piritual necesario para sobreponernos a las terribles pruebas
que nos impone el dolor.

Por esc la ciencia o conocimiento mas necesario en esta
vida es el del dolor. En especial, saber para que sirve el
dolor, y entender las grandes cosas que el dolor, ayudados
por la gracia Divina, puede hacer en nuestras almas.

Filosofia del Dolor
Hace muchos afios existio una escuela filosofica, que en-

tre otras cosas ensenaba a los hombres que puesto que el
dolor es inevitable, debemos enfrentarnos con el y superarlo.
Esta filosofia moral se llamo "Estoicismo"; y siempre ha gus-
tado a los espiritus fuertes el mostrarse imperterritos frente
al dolor y frente a la contrariedad, dominando las miserias
humanas antes que dejarse veneer por ellas. Este estoicismo,
que siempre fue un simple vivir de acuerdo con la naturaleza,
para no dejarse dominar por ella, nunca ha conducido a la
esperanza, sino simplemente a la paciencia. Y aunque la pe-
ciencia es una gran virtud, no tiene sentido si no nos llcva
a las alturas del espiritu.

Para nosotros que vivimos en la escuela del sufrimiento.
en la que es maestro Cristo Nuestro Sefior "el dolor purifica,
perfecciona y eleva al alma a una mas alta perfeccion".

El dolor, para los que creen y esperan en Dios, es un
medio de dignificacion espiritual, pues desde el momento en
que lo aceptamos como un regalo de Dios, que hecho hombre
ha sufrido mas que nadie, nos perfecciona espiritualmente.

Las Lecciones del Sufrimiento
Desde que Cristo nos dijo aquello de "Sin mi nada podeis

hacer" toda la vida humana especialmente en nuestras rela-
ciones con Dios esta absolutamente vinculada con EL

El dolor soportado con amor de Dios es la mejor repara-
cion por nuestros pecados. Nadie esta libre de pecados, de
faltas, de miserias, y por todo ello merecemos, porque libre-
mente quebrantamos los mandamientos divinos, merecemos
una pena y castigo. Pero el dolor aceptado con amor es una
buena reparation de esos pecados. Dios esta cerca de los
que sufren. Y esto lo sabemos muy bien porque Cristo ha
sido el hombre del sufrimiento y porque El conoce el dolor,
por eso se acerca a las almas que sufren. Por otro lado, la
parte mas intensamente humana de Cristo fue la de su Pasion
y Muerte, es decir el dolor.

El dolor sufrido cristianamente es una serial de amor y
predestinacion. Esta es una profunda y complicada filosofia
del amor, pero es cierta e ihfalible. Comenzando por nuestro
Divino Maestro, todos los que El escogio para la obra de la
sal vac ion del mundo, han sufrido mucho, y el martirio ha sido
el precio que se ha pagado frecuentemente por el amor de
Dios.

Como Florece el Dolor
Hay gentes que saben hacer bellos discursos pero no sa-

ben ir por delante. Hay quienes sufren calladamente. Y hay
quienes florecen bellamente en el dolor. Adela Kamm fu4
una mujr joven qne dijo esto: "Es necesario florecer alii don-
de Dios nos ha plantado". Y esta bella frase, fue algo mis
que un sonido que se lleva el viento.

Nueve afios de enfermedad, en dolorosa sucesion; todo su
cuerpo fue puesto en la Cruz; un pulmon, la cabeza, el cora-
z6n, y los ojos, todo fue pasando por un martirio inexora^'
Dos mil inyecciones de suero, diex operaciones y la mut. ^
a los veintinueve afios, cuando la vida comienza a dar su fruto.

Adela Kamm llega a Lourdes, y siente a su lado la pal-
pitacion humana de sus companeros enfermos que piden ar-
dientemente: "Senor, que vea; que oiga; dame la sa-
lud." Y aquella alma en su silencio interior solo dice: "S«-
iior, que yo acepte."

Y mas tarde dice: 'Algtin dia llegare a conocer la mist«-
riosa razon de todos estos dolores que parecen inutiles".

Doctorado en Dolor
Desde entonces fue la doctora del dolor. Sufria, resistia

JU dolor, escribia: "Me pregunto que es necesario para morir"
y sonreia era su modo de rezar y cuando ya no pudo sos-
tener el peso de su, cuerpo, cuando todo era un puro dolor,
dijo: "La enfermedad es una vocacion.. Hay que aprender
a ser paralitico como se aprende otra profession cualquiera".
Y sonreia; era su manera de desafiar al dolor. Y cuando
al fin se le acerco la muerte dijo: "Dios mio, retrasa el mo-
mento hasta que no quede un punto de mi cuerpo que no
este martirizado y una parte de mi alma que no este purifi-
cada" y sonreia.
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Obispo Realiza Labor Pacificadora en Una
Comarca de la Republica de Bolivia

NVEVOS JESUIT AS. — Grupo de jovenes jesuftas que ham terminado sws estudios habien-
dose graduados en la Vniversidad de Fordham. Han sido destinados a diversos cotegios
en America Latina a donde saldran dentro de breves dias.

Paso Adelante en la Organization de Kaciones
Unidas Para Information Libre y Responsable

LA PAZ, Junio. — (NC>.—
La inteirvenicion oipoptuina de
un obispo logro apaciguar a
los caimipesinios de dos locaii-
dades del Valle de Ooehaibam-
ba, quienes desde hace tiem-
po liibrabam una verdadera
batalla campal.

Monss. Armando Gutierrez
Grander, obispo auxiiliar de La
Paz, foromo parte de la com*-
sion pacificadora nom>brada
por el gobiemo del presiden-
te Hernan Siles Ztiazo. G-ra-
cias a la imtervencion del otois-
po se llego a un "armisticio"
que puede ser el priinciipio
para la solucion de la con-
tieada..

La batalla se liibrafoa entre
los campesijios de Cliaa y

Uourefia, pueblos del Valle de
Cochatoamiba, en el Depanta-
mento del miemo nombre. M
encono politico de tipo perso-
nalieta Hevo a e-xitremios im-
sosrpeohados la antigua Pivali-
dad de esos pueblos.

NACIONES UNIUDAS, NY,
Junio.—(NC).—Como un pe-
so adelante considera Moms.
Jaime Griffiths el proyecto die
Declaracion die las Naciones
Unidas sobre Libertad de I«-
formacion.

El prelado, que es obispo
auxiiiar de Nueva York, asis-
tio como observadoir die Is
Santa Sed« a la sesion del
Consejo Economic© y Social
de la ONU en que se adopt*}
la declaracion. Esta pasa en
septiembre a la Asainfolea Ge-
neral para la vofcacion defi-
nitiva.

Moms. Griffiths opina que
la dedaracidn "eonstituye «n
imtento positivo para susten-
tar ideales que aseguren el
lafore acceso a la info-rmacion,
con vistas a su ditfusiom nes-
ponsalble".

Segun el prelado, la infor-
macion libre y exacta —prim-
cipal objetivo die la declaira-
oion—, puelde contribuir gram
demente a la paz munddal.
Respeeto ai reparo de que las
declaraciones de la ON>U ca-
reeen de fuerza legal, indie©
que ejercen en cambio una
notable imfHuetncia moral "de-
mostrada por la exiperiencia".

La deelaraeion fiue propues-
ta al Consejo Economdco So-
cial por Chile, Estados Unl-

dos, Costa Rica y Mexico.
Quedo adoptaida por unand-
midad, aunque se abstavieron
de votar los miembros comtu-
nistas del Consejo —Rusda,
Polionda y Bulgaria.

Tulio Alvaraido, represen-
tante de Venezuela, propuso
que se declatraira ilegitinvo el
control gu'bemaimental de
cuailquier medio de Mmforina-
cion>. Su propuesta fue recha-
zada ante el hecho de que el
mono,polio oficiai de la radio
esta establecido no solo en
los paises de regimen eomu-
niista, sino ta-mbiem en algu-
nos del muedo li'bre, como
Ingaaiteira, Dinaimarca y Nue-
va Zelandia, y es asimismo el
caso de nxuchos paiises smfode-
sarroMados en los que umica-
menite el estado ddspone de
recursos economicos paira
•mantener estaciomes radioffi-
fusoras.

Alivarado inidico, por su par
te, que la radio y la televi-
sion son en algumos de esos
paises oasi los undoes meddos
infonmativos que llegan a las
masas.

El representante bulgaro
pidio que se conldenara ]»,
edition y distriibuejon de 1&-
teratura obscena o que inci-
te el odio racial, pero la pro-
puesta fue diesestimada por

suponeree que podria "abriir
uma puerta" a la censuna.

Espana insistio sobre todo en
la necesildiad de que la infor-
ntacion responda siempre a la
verdaid.

La Union Sovietiea pidio
"exiacti'tud y objeti'vidiad" y
Polonia dirjo que debe pro-
hiibiree la "difueion de nobi-
cias fadsais o temdenciosas".

La declairiaoion e&n&ta de
cinco artfculos em los que se
proclama el dereobo a pro-
eunar, reoitoir y difundir m-
forniiacion, senalandose adle-
mas el deber de los gobiernos.

A los medios informativos —
aiialde la deolairaeidn^—, lie*
incumibe por su parte la res-
pomsa'bilidad de comproibar los
hedhos y resjpetar los dere-
chos y la dignidad de las
"naciones, grupos e indiivi-
duos, sin ditetimcion de raaa,
origen o oredo".

El Consejo Economdco So-
cial reciibio un comunicado
de la Union Internacional die
la Prensa Cat61ica apoyando
la deolaracion, por consid«-
rarla "un estimulo de la opî
nion pulMica mundial, llama-
do a serviir de freno a kw que
violan sist©matioaim«nte el die-
recho humano de buseair y
proclamar la verdad".

Centre Hispano Catolico Ofrece Cursos Para las
Regulaciones del Transito en Miami

El Centro Hispano Catoli-
co de Miami, ofrecera un
curso de doce horas sobre las
^egulaciones de trafwo para

irsonas no familiarizadas
con las leyes y regulaciones
de trafico del Condado de
Bade.

El Centro es uno de los
varios locales en el Condado
Dade donde el ourso se dara
bajo los auspicios de agencias
gubernamentales y diferentes
organizaciones. Las clases que
comenzaran el hines, dia 20,
son completamente gratuitas.
tanto para hombres como pa-
ra mujeres y se daran en In-
gles y Espanol. Las personas
interesadas pueden matricu-
larse esta semana en el Cen-
tro Hispano Catdlico, 130 SE
Segunda Avenida, FR1-567.

Las clases nooturnas se da-
ran a una hora convenient*
para la mayoria de los ma-

triculados, segiin ha informa-
do el Rev. Padreo Hugh J.
Flynn, Director del Centeo.
El Padre Flynn ha infonma-
do que las olases estan abier-
tas para todos los de habla
espanola que deseen matri-
cularse.

Los que deseen mas infor-
macion sobre estas clases de
trafico que se daran en di-
versos locales del Condado
pueden obtenerla llamando al
Departamento PiiWico de Se-
•?uridad, Franklin 7-1911, ex-
tension 5711.

William Renegar, Director
le la Academia de Policia del
Condado de Dade, ha mani-
festado que el prograima que
se dara en el curso ayudara a
muchos latinoamcricanos a
obtener el permiso de conduc-
tor.

Part* del curso sera dado

por Policies uniformados que
ensenaran las reglas de trafi-
co y el modo de conducir con
seguridad. Otra parte del cur-
so sera dado por personas
competences que explicaran
el modo de obtener un per-
miso de conductor, la neoesi-
dad de tener asegurado el au-
tomovil y los procedimientos
a seguir ouando un conduc-
tor recibe una notificacion de
una transgresion en las leyes
del trafico. William Frawley,
oficiai de la Corte Metropoli-
tana ha declarado" que el
motivo fundamental de este
programa educativo es preve-
nir las transgresiones de las
leyes de trafico asi como otras
transgresiones de la ley, qtrc
pueden provenir del descono
cimiento de nuestras leyes
mas que de otros motivos, ya
que existen diferencias entre
nuestro sistema legal y el de
otros paises.

bandos contaban
coa awnas modernas, indiuso
ametraaia/doras pesadas y mor-
teros, y las poiblacionies vi-
via.n en pie de guerra, orgami-
zaida« miliitairmente; la zona
que les separa era tieura, d«
nadie, en la que no se podia
labrar ni apacentar el ganado.

Moms. Gutierrez Granier de-
claro por Radio Fides, die La
Pae, al regresar del Vaflile de
Cochaibamba que la cesaoion
de hostiliidades no puetde ser
consideraida como defindtilva,
aiMMjue debe ser «m paso h»-
cia la pacificacion de aquella
comarca. Anadio que para ello
es preciso oomplementar el
acuerdo con medid«« dirigi-
Idas "a disminudr el odao y la
tensiort ireinainltes".

El obisipo aitribuiyo en par-
te la si'tuacion a los agiitado-
re« ateos, que pretendem
apartar ail campesino die la
religion. Dijo tanvbien que hay
puntos donde no exits te ni
una capilla por lo que no hay
misa los domingos ni se cele-
bran misiones diesde hace va-
rios am os.

"Basto, sin embargo, la
presencia del represenitante
de la Iglesia para que todioe,
bamfores, mujeres y ndflos
quisieiran exipresairle su adhe-
sion y afecto", prosiiguo Mons.
Gramter.

SI obiispo dijo que
a Xa paa y al amor, ii
tienldoiles luego la benddcion
que recibieron de rodillas. "La
Iglesia debe trabajar con mas
ardor entre el campesinado..."
y es necesaria una accion so-
cial que de a las reformas de
estrucituras contenddo crd&tia-
no y espiritual, e« vee de
materialist* y ateo, conoluy6.

La prensa comunista criti-
ea al gobier.no por baiber re-
currido a mn obispo, pero e«
general se reoonoce a Mons.
Grander su io*ervencidn deci-
siva en el exito de la mision
pacificadora.

Miemtras tanto, por lo que
especta all ambiito politico,

las eleceiones del 5 de junio
parecen de anitemano "comtro-
ladas" por los elementos iz-
luferdiistas y comunisitoides.
31 partido Social Cristia.no tu
/o que retirarse de los comd
2ios por falta die garanitiiais, j
se da como seguro el triun<f«
'amaflado" de los exitremistas
del Movimieinto Nacionali&ta
Revolucionario, con Victor
Paz Estcnssoro como presi-
denite y el lider skuefca! Juan

Lechin de vice,presidente. M
partido comunisita dio su apo-
yo a esa candddatura.

Los social crietianos did«-
ron que no podian participar
en "Una comedia electoral", y

denunciaron el envio a la«
zonas rurales de anforas lile-
nas con votos del MNiR, cuyas
ca>nldidaituras son af parecer,
las uinteas que reciben los cam
pasinos.

i
I
I

SECCION ESPANOLA
DE

VOICE
Sobre el Proximo Concilio
Ecumenico Habla el Papa

O1UDAD DEL VATICANO,
Junio. — (NC).—Un "motu
propito" de Su Sa-mtidad el Pa-
pa Juan XXIiM determinara
el comienao oficiai de la la-
bor directamente prepairato-
ria d«l Concilio Ecumenico.

Sa Padre Santo amuncio el
"motu propio" a los cardena-
les reu.nidos en eonsistorio
semLpiiblico, deapues que los
principes de la Iglesia dderon
sus votos para la canonizacion
del foeato Juan de Ribera.

La canonizacion ha sido ft-
jada para el domiago 12 die
junio.

Tras el oonsistorio el
reunio a los cardenales en su
bilblioteca privada y les est-
plic6 la tabor realizada por la
comision antapreparatoria del
concilio, que sera recogida en
varkx* volnimenes, como pri-
meros de una serie sobre los
actos preliminares de la gran
asamblea.

El Padre Santo subrayo es-
peciadmenlte que los prepara-
tivos para el concMio se rea-
liaa.li con todo deta.lte, me-
diarkte una orga<nisaci6n tal
vez suiperror a la que conta-
ron los anteriores.

Su San lid ad a nuncio, por
otra parte a los cardenales, el
coanienao de la nueva fase pne
paratoria^ determinada me-
diante urn "miotu propio" que
aiparece el 5 de junio, Domim-
go de Penitocostes.

Se llamada "motu propio"
al documento pontificio con
disposiciones emanadas directa

, mente por el propio Pontifir
ce en forma de edicto o caa?-
ta, que generalmenifce se re-
fieren a asuntos relacionados
com la adiministracion de la
Iglesia.

Segun se ha revelado, la lar
bar diirectaimenite preparaito-
ria del It Concilio Vatican*
estara a cargo de nueve co-
misiones, mas un secreitarda-
do que tratara sobre la reu-
nion de los crdstiamos.

Las comisiones se distribui-
ran las diferentes mater-itas
que pueden ser tenidas en
consideration por los obi&pos
del nnundo entero reunddos en
Concilio Ecumenico. Conforme
avance la labor pr«paratoria
iuncionarn tambien distintas
iuibcomisiones, con sentidt)
jcu.menico, pues formar&n
>arte de eMas exipertos y au-
oridades en cada asunto pr«
'ed'entes del mundo entero.

La preparation de la his
coriea asamfolea tendra, por
lo tamto, un earacter de au-
tentica colaboracdon universal
del mundo catolioo.

En cfreulos bien iniorm*.
dojs del Vaticano se dice a(d»-
mias que el Padre Santo v«
posiblemente a reservarse tet
presMencia de la comision
preparatoria. Esto se initer-
preta como una indicacion d a
ra de su profundo y actw«
interes por el Concilio ECH-
menico, del que espera n»u-
cho para bien de la Igleeia y
die la bumanidad entera.

Caridad Hada
Todos Pidio el
Papa Juan XXIII
CttUOAO DEL VATICAN©,

Junio.—(NC). —Su Santidad
el Papa Juan XXIHI pidio a In
juvenitud campesina que 6%
prueba de verdadera caridad;
"aunque el mundo suela a*e-
nerse mas a la presion de la
fuerza que a la llamaida d««
amor fraterno".

M fapa dirigio un mensa-
je por Radio Vaticana al 1
Co'ngreso del Movimiento In-
ternacional de la Jujveoiitiwi
Agriciola y Rural Oatoliiea,
MIIlJAiBC, celebrado en Lour-
des, Francia^ con asisitenei«
de deilegados de 60 paises.

La asamblea tuvo como t«-
ma general el de "El h&m-
bre en el mundo", y se tratA
de mefdir la responsaibiliidaKl
comun en la busqueda d €*••
medios para aliviar la siitnai-
cion de penuria.

El Padre Santo record© em
su mensaje que "cada pads ti«-
ne sus problemas especiales, y
cada urno tambien sus orgaaio-
zaciones nacionailes earactie-
ristieas". Pero todos, sm em-
bar,go, "traibaja.is por la e»-
painsion del Reino de Dios em
el ambito campesino... ddspuea
toe a servir al projimo paea
que el fruto reduwde en pro-
veoho del bien eomrufh".

Juan XXIII dijo tambiea
que oomo hijo de carmipeeinoa
conoce los sufrimientos y 1«
labor de los que trabajan Ha
tierra, cuya carga debe ser
aligerada porque no en vano
t>roporcionain el sustento at
resto de la humanidad.

fll Papa exborto, por uMi-
no, a los dirigerates de las j»-
ventudes catolicas rurales paj-
ra que "ayuden al puetolo que
esta en contacto directo con la
grandeza d« la naturaleza, de
orma que sigan en todo lee

leyes divimas, "con fe, alegria
y esperanaa, como yerdaderos
higos de Dios".
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THEOLOGY FOR EVERYMAN

Sunday, Feast Of Blessed Trinity,
Honors Mysterious Nature Of God

Sunday, June 12 is Trinity
Sunday, a feast honoring Fath-
er, Son, and Holy Ghost.

The mystery of the Blessed
'-'rinity was definitely revealed
only by Christ our Lord. No
texts in the Old Testament are
sufficient in themselves to es-
tablish the doctrine.

Nevertheless, we shall find in
what God tells about Himself
in the inspired pre - Christian
writings many texts which, in
the light of subsequent teaching,
are easily interpreted as refer-
ences to the Trinity. These texts
indicate, moreover, the plan of
Divine Wisdom for making

This article, prepared at
St. John's Seminary,
Brighton, Mass., is con-
densed jrom "The Pilot."

known gradually the truth which
was to be the corner-stone of
Christian theology.

The Old Testmanet presents
in strong and forceful lang-
uage the idea of the Father-
hood of God, and the Israe-
lites became deeply conscious
of their relation to God as His
Chosen People.

The Old Testament develops
likewise the teaching of the
Messias, who is to be pre-
eminent among the sons of God,
and is to have a special and
important part in the history of
the race from which he is
to be born.

In the Old Testament, more-
over, the relations of God with
His People are described as car-
ried on through intermediaries,
or envoys, who were to be sent
by God to men, and who would
carry on among men the works
of God.

The Son and the Holy Ghost
are not proclaimed as distinct
persons in any Old Testment
text. Only after the coming of
Christ would it be possible for
Christian writers to apply to the
Persons of the Trinity the sug-
gestions conveyed in the earlier
inspired writings.

It was to be Christ's work
to elevate the faith of His peo-
ple step by step from the One
God of their fathers to the
Triune God of the new order
of His grace. We find the rec-
ord of what He taught, and of
the development of His teach-
ing in the minds of His follow-
ers in the writings of the New
Testament.

In the Synoptic Gospels of
Matthew, Mark and Luke; first
of all, the doctrine of the
Trinity is clearly announced.
Throughout His life Jesus
claimed to be the Son of God.
At first His followers did not
clearly understand the meaning
of these words. Even Peter's
profession of faith in Christ, the
Son of the living God, was weak
and wavering, and implied only
recognition that Christ was the
Messias.

It was only after the Resur-
rection that the full import of
Christ's teaching was grasped
by those who had witnessed His
Passion and Death. And it was

only on Pentecost that they un-
derstood fully that the Spirit
Who dwelt in Jesus was a Di-
vine Person, and not just a
power that came from God.

ST. PAUL'S TEACHING
St. Paul's teaching on the

Trinity is more direct and more
penetrating. His conversion, un-
like that of the other Apostles,
was very sudden and complete
from the very beginning. He
had not known Jesus intimately
during his earthly life, as had
the others.

He had grasped in a single
moment the mystery of Christ's
Death and Resurrection. He was
not immediately concerned, as
were the authors of the Synop-
tic Gospels, with showing that
Jesus was the Messias. He wrote
to those who had already learn-
ed what Jesus had done dur-
ing His lifetime on earth and
who were ready to learn more
deeply of the nature of the di-
vine life in which Jesus shared.

For St. Paul the life of the
follower of Christ was govern-
ed completely by the revela-
tion of the Trinity. He speaks
of the Father as the Source
of love, as the beginning of
salvation, as the goal to-
wards which the sanctification
of mankind would be ultimate-
ly directed.

He speaks of Christ as God's
one and only Son. He attributes
to Christ the same all-powerful
and universal Lordship which
the Old Testament writers re-
served for God and Father. He
makes it clear that there is no
doubt in his. mind that Jesus
is God and not merely man.

St. Paul's teaching on the
Spirit of God is less abundant
in expression, but no less clear
in its Trinitarian implications.
He defines clearly the role and
function of the spirit; He is a
person Who can be addressed
and to Whom divine qualities
can be ascribed, (cf. 1 Cor. 6,11)

He speaks of the body of the
Christians as the temple of the
Holy Spirit. It is the Holy Spirit
Who pours forth the love of God
into our hearts. It is the Spirit
Who brings to us the gifts of
God.

In the last words of his sec-
ond Epistle to the Corinthians,
St. Paul sums up the whole doc-
trine of our salvation in words
which unmistakably reflect his
belief in a Trinity of Persons in
One God. Grace comes to us
from our Lord Jesus Christ; the
source of this grace is the love
of God the Father; the agent by
Whom we are drawn together
in one community is the Holy
Spirit. "The grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and the love of
God, and the imparting of the
Holy Spirit be with you all.
Amen."

IDEAS OF ST. JOHN
St. John's discovery of the

divinity of Christ results from
personal contacts, many of
which are of a thoroughly hu-
man and natural kind. It mani-
fests his deep and abiding con-
viction that Christ is God, and
his determination to resist the
heresies which denied either the
divinity of Christ or the reality
of His human nature.

God the Father, he pro-
claims, is the source of our
salvation. It is He Who sends
us the Son by whom salvation
is to become real for each in-
dividual man. The Word, St.
John tells us in the prologue
of his Gospel, was with God
from the beginning, and was
God.

He existed in God from all
eternity as a living personality
before He appeared among men
in their own nature. He is the
universal cause of everything
that exists. He was made flesh
and dwelt among us in order to
bring us grace, the possession
of God's life, and truth, the
revelation of God's nature.

Both the Son and the Spirit
are, for St. John, the revelation
of the Father. The Father Him-
self does not appear: His Son
came to tell us about Him, and
He also reveals Himself
through His Spirit, who lives in
the Church. The Spirit thus
brings to us the revelation of
both the Father and the Son.

We cannot escape the g-
nificent revelation of the mys-
tery of the Trinity in the New
Testament.. This was a hard
doctrine for those who clung
to the traditions of their Jew-
ish ancestors. Many of them,
while ready to admit that
Jesus was the Messias, could
not believe that He was God.

It was in this climate of theo-
logical discussion that the Apos-
tles' Creed was formulated in
the early Church. It embodies a
clear and simple expression of
faith in the mystery of the Trin-
ity. The Creed has, moreover,
an early association with the
rite of Baptism, which has en-
dured to the present day, and
in which the Trinitarian formu-
la is unequivocally set forth.

PROOF OF FIDELITY
The early Christians recited

the Apostles's Creed as a proof
of their fidelity to Christ and
His teachings. It was in the
third century that the language
in which the teaching of the
Trinity was expressed became
more precise and more philo-
sophical.

Theologians of the present day
have summarized the teachings
of St. Thomas and St. Augustine
which explain the Trinity in
terms of the divine attributes
of knowledge and love. The
starting point of their explana-
tion is the doctrine of proces-
sions.
PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP
The Father, the First Person,

is at the summit of the divinity;
He is unbegotten, without origin.
Perfect in his act of knowledge,
the Father begets the Son, The
Word, the exact reproduction of
Himself. Proceeding from the
Father, the Son is distant, yet
one in nature with the Father.
The Father and the Son, loving
each other, cause the Holy Spirit
to proceed from them as a dis-
tinct Person.

This, in brief outline, is what
reason can tell us of what is,
and must always be, a m—-
tery. We must accept the 1
ity of Persons in God because
God Himself has revealed it
as true. When we see God face
to face, we shall understand
what now we can know only
obscurely. We know with cer-
tainty that there is but one
God.

We do not, and cannot, pene-
trate by reason alone into the
inner nature of God. The doc-
trine of the Trinity is concerned
with God's inner nature, as God
Himself alone can know it. In
assenting to it on faith we are
not betraying reason. We are but
recognizing reason's limitations
in exploring the limits of the
Infinite Truth of which reason
is but a limited participation.
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HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

Europe's 'New Wave' Movies — Immoral

SACRED HEART of Jesus, appearing to St. Margaret Mary
Alacoque, is depicted by artist Louis Craacciolo. The appari-
tion occurred in the Sacred Heart Chapel at Paray-Ie-Monial,
France. The Feast of the Sacred Heart is June 24.

Honor Paid Sacred Heart
By Apostleship Of Prayer

By FATHER
TIMOTHY J. GEARY

What is the Apostleship of
Prayer? The Apostleship of
Prayer is a league of prayers in
union with the Sacred Heart of
Jesus. It is a pious organiza-
tion having for its object the
giving of an apostolic character
to all the prayers, works, and
sufferings of the faithful. It ob-
tains its object by union of its
members with the unceasing
pleading of the Sacred Heart in
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.

And this Union is effected by
the making of the Morning Of-
fering which constitutes the first
degree of the Apostleship of
Prayer and the only essential
duty of its members. Other
practices recommended, are the
daily recital of one decade of
the Rosary for the monthly in-
tention of our Holy Father and
a Communion of atonement to
the Sacred Heart once a week
or at least once a month. The
devotion of the Holy Hour and
the Consecration of the Family
to. the Sacred Heart is often

Centers of the Apostleship
may be established in parishes,
schools, hospitals, orphanages
or any other similar place or
group, where a priest is pastor,
chaplain or moderator. When a
grade or high school is paro-
chial, the parish center suffices
for it. Frequently, however a
separate center is requested and
established, because of the
greater convenience of separate
registers.

The local director must al-
ways be a priest.

For membership and the
gaining of the many rich in-
dulgences the names of the
applicants must be entered in

the register of the local cen-
ter and the morning offering
should be recited daily.

Registers may be ordered
from the Apostleship of Prayer,
515 East Fordham Road, New
York. The names of members
are not to be sent away but
kept in the parish.

The diocesan director will
want to know the number of
members in each center and
also the number of monthly
leaflets needed for distribution.
Membership in a center is for
life. Hence, if a member moves
from one parish to another he
does not have to register again.

Members of the Apostleship
of Prayer have no meetings to
attend, no special Communion
Sundays and no dues. The pro-
motors, however, of every cen-
ter should meet frequently, at
least once a month, in order
that the director may give
them monthly leaflets to be dis-
tributed and encourage them to
seek new members for the Sa-
cred Heart. Excellent promo-
tors chosen from the various
parish confraternities and sodal-
ities will make the Apostleship
of Prayer in every parish a
great success.

June is the month of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus. The
general intention of our Holy
Father for this month is most
important, namely Christian
Reunion through Devotion to
the Holy Spirit. We urge all
members of the Apostleship
to keep this intention foremost
in their prayers during this
month of June. We strongly
recommend too during this
month that all parishes offer
a Novena or Tridium of Repa-

By WILLIAM H. MOORING

Lake a single roll of roaring
surf, these news items break
together:

I. The Legion of Decency con-
demns another film (the third
in as many months) and raises
serious moral objections to nine
others, all for U. S. release.

2. Editor Raimondo Manzini
of the Vatican daily, "L'Os-
servatore Romano" points out
that Italian and French mov-
ies are going "step by step. . .
along the morbid road of path-
ology, neurology and parox-
ysm . . . reaching degenerate
forms of crime in a clear an-
thology of sensual delirium".

3. Several noted American
critics, until now liberally dis-
posed towards what is called
"the new wave" in European
movie production, report that
this year's Cannes Film Festi-
val provided a shocking exhibi-
tion of international movie de-
generacy. Even Hollywood's lone
entry, "Home From the Hills,"
is called (in the New York
Times) "a sleazy complex of
adultery and illegitimacy".

Together these facts confirm
a state of affairs clearly fore-
shadowed in this column for at
least a year.

The "new wave" which Bos-
ley Crowther of the New York
Times, having visited Cannes,
attributes to a commercial
rather than artistic impetus,
has not yet rolled with full
force over the American thea-
ter scene. Films made in Italy
and France usually arrive
here a year or more later.

Unless, with a way waves

Theater Showing

Recommended Film
The motion picture "Conspir-

acy of Hearts" which received
special recommendation from
the Legion of Decency is now
playing at the Florida Theater,
205 E. Flagler St.

The Legion gave the film an
A-l classification and said "this
excellent motion picture, detail-
ing the plight of a group of nuns
in smuggling Jewish orphans
out of detention camps in Nazi-
occupied Italy in 1943, empha-
sizes the common bonds of love
and fraternal charity that
should link all men of good will.

Starring Lilli Palmer and Syl-
via Syms, the film was produc-
ed by Paramount.

ration to "the Heart which has
loved men so much."

Last year Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll ordered an active Cen-
ter of the Apostleship of prayer
established in every parish.
Seventy-three per cent of the
parishes complied with this or-
der and the Diocese of Miami
ranked number 12 among all
the Dioceses in the United
States.

It was also given a first for
gain in membership over pre-
vious years.

We are now calling upon the
remaining twenty - seven per
cent of our diocese to become
active members of the apostle-
ship.

have of flattening out on con-
tact with hard reality this "new
wave" turns to foam before it
can reach us, we may as well
flex ourselves. For it will come.
And the most degenerate of
Europe's new films are most
likely to claim "art theater" re-
leases in our American houses.

More significantly, the "new
wave" having washed up from
the bottom, quite a few young
European writer-directors hith-
erto unheard of, we must expect
the influence of their "success"
to buoy the ambitions of cer-
tain imitative, young Ameri-
cans seeking likewise to stamp
their names among the credit
sensations.

Some of these up-starting ex-
perimentalists may flatly deny
(as did Leslie Stevens, writer-
director of the condemned, Hol-
lywood movie, "Private Proper-
ty", when I talked to him in
Hollywood last week) that they
seek to shock us with sex, in
order to gain our attention. Still,
to quote Bosley Crowther again,
their efforts give "evidence of
malevolence and morbidity, not
to mention occasional revela-
tions of degeneracy and decay."

And if the case of young Stev-
ens is anything to go by, the
reward for making a condemn-
able film which the Legion of
Decency finds "morally danger-
ous to any type of audience"

by reason of its "unmitigated
concentration upon sexual aber-
ration," is a fat contract with
some such major studio as
20th Century-Fox, a company
sworn, by the way, to uphold
the decent, moral principles set
forth in the American Movie
Code.

The sad fact is that most
of these young libertines of the
movies have talent. The ques-
tion to be answered is how
many of them can show us a
finer side to their talent with-
out the narcotic effect of what
Crowther and some others at
last see as the "corruption,
morbidity and despair the ex-
tremists bring into their pic-
tures."

A flair for sardonic comment
or cynical expose of such sordid
human experiences as incest,
perversion, rape, seduction and
voyeurism, no matter-with what
deftness or cunning these are
dressed up as analytical drama
does not provide final evidence

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
Phone PUzo 8-0327

Cleaners of
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Cleaners
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Forl Lauderdale, Florida
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PHONE LU 3-8225

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS!
The Perfect Graduation Gift

All Makes
New and Used

•

RENTALS

REPAIRS

• Stondord
Typewriters

• Portable
Typewriters

• Adding Machines

• Check Writers

Hank Gabelmonn
ond

Jack O'DaitneH

2313 Lejeune Road HI 44)436 Coral Gables
One Block North of Miracle Mile

GABIES TYPEWRITER Co.

of true artistry. The true artist
must see beauty as well as the
ugliness of certain moral and
social disorders.

Crowther reports that "shock"
material which laced the Cannes
showings with corruption, in ex-
hibitionistic ways, if not in
theme. . . left sober critics
wondering and disturbed."

LOANS
Ta Buy an Automobile

LOANS
To Buy a Range or

Washing Machine

LOANS
To Buy a Refrigerator

LOANS
To Remodel Your Home

LOANS
To Buy Furniture

LOANS
For Dental Expenses

LOANS
Revolving Credit for all Purposes

LOANS
For Room Air Conditioners

LOANS
For Educational Purposes

LOANS
At Low Bank Rates
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AMERICAN

NATIONAL BANK
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PEOPLE'S

NATIONAL BANK
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Miami Shores
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NATIONAL BANK
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NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSES
QUALITY SEAFOODS

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSE
LOBSTER HOUSE
NEW ENGLAND RAW BAR
LOFFLER BROTHERS OYSTER HOUSE
LOBSTER HOUSE

OPEN EVERY DAY

FROM MAINE TO THE FLORIDA KEYS

FORT LAUDERDALE
900 S.W. 24th STREET JA 4-7223

DANIA
760 DANIA BCH, BLVD. AIA WA 3-4164

NORTH M I A M I
12727 BISCAYNE BLVD. PL 4-1511

CORAL GABLES
280 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE HI 6-1704

PERRINE
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COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED:;

AMERICAN EXPRESS and HILTON CARTE BLANCHE Cards Honored
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Announcements
The Market Place

Sales - Services
for

Rentals Real Estate

REACH MORE THAN 51.000
"Voice' readers among the

66 parishes in the
"Diocese of Miami*.

Tell about YOUR servioe or
product through a

"Voice' Classified Ad!

Please call Miss Thompson

PLaza" 8-2507
for your 'Result-Getting' ad

MONDAYS - 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
SATURDAYS - 9 A.M. - 3 P.M.

Other Week Days 9 A.M. • 6 P.M.

Deadline Tuesday 2 PM
For FRIDAY Edition

Note: If the heading for your
particular ad isn't already

listed in the 'Voice' Mart - •
we'll make a NEW heading

for you.

Small Ads-BIG RESULTS
"in The Voice 'MART

ANNOUNCEMENTS

When You're Planning a
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,

LUNCHEON. PARTY etc. call
The Knights of Columbus Hall
270 Catalonia Ave. Coral Gables

$35 up - Air conditioning optional
See Pat O'Brien, Mgr. HI 8-9242

For your fine selection of
GREETING CARDS -All Occasion
HOLY ARTICLES, STATUARY,

Books - Acceptably Catholic - Visit

The CHRISTOPHER
BOOK SHOP, Inc.

NON-PROFIT - Operated by
Coral Gables Council K of C

2920 Ponce de Leon Blvd. C.G.
Store Hours - Daily 9 to 5:30

FRIDAYS until 9 P.M. HI 4-6744

i Public Secretary
with car. Available any hour.

Manuscript editing, dictation,
: typing, fast, dependable. Best
references. Miss Trent HI 5-2751

(Facilities for phone dictation)
CONVALESCENT HOMES

For The
Elderly & Convalescent

LARGAY SANATORIUM
Naranja, Florida

LARGAY NURSING HOME
Miami, Florida

Registered Nurses In Charge
Phone MO 6-4362
Member K. of C.

nORJSTS

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N.W. 79th St. PL 9-0767
Expert Funeral Designs • Corsages
Wedding Arrangements - Free Del.

FLOWERS BY WIRE

INSTRUCTION

IBM Key Punch, Comptometry
ABC Shorthand; Gregg, Pitman
Tutoring ALL School Subjects

See 1 ellow Page 620, Phone Book
Adelphi School • 500 N.E. 79th St.

ART for your child this summer
CERAMIC, SCULPTURE,

DRAWING & PAINTING
Josefa Studios

N.W. 2nd Ave. at 163rd Street
(Needed: Instructors - Wl 7-4679)

Little Ads — Big Results
Read and Use The 'Voice' MART

INSTRUCTION - (ContU)
ORGAN, ACCORDIAN & GUITAR

Lessons - Home or Studio
DEEN STUDIO Call PL 4-5903

LEARN TO SWIM
Certified swimming instructor,
private lessons, private pool,

S.W. - hours arranged. $1.50 per
hour. Call Sam Richie MO 7-5023

PERSONALS
Nose Face Ears
Corrective styling - plastic surgery
139 S.E. 3rd Street 2-3 P.M
Deederer, M.D. FR 3-0003

WILLIAM ]. MATTEl
has successfully treated over 21,000
cases & supervised nearly a million
treatments for approaching bald-
ness & falling hair. Ph. FR 4-7882
now for consultation • no cost or
obligation. (Member Gesu Parish).
MATTEl HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 302, Congress Building

Dressmaking and fine alterations.
VERY REASONABLE

Phone PL 7-8016
HEAVY chair, sofa throws $3.98
to $5.98; DAVENO covers $4.98;
ARMS $1.98 each. OPEN 9 to 9
(Wednesdays 9-5:30) PL 8-6836

FACTORY SALES-638 N.W. 62 St.
FINE ALTERATIONS ON
ladies' and girls' garments.

Call JA 2-8418 Ft. Lauderdale
(Member St. Clement's Parish)
My 2 boys, age 10 & 13 would
like to stay on farm for 1 or

2 weeks, Could help with chores.
Will pay for board. Please call
NA 4-1126 COLLECT or write

Mrs. Barber, 1772 N.W. 185th Ter.
Opa Locka, Florida

Near Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
Church - Large room on bus line

for business lady or gentleman,
breakfast privileges, $60 month.
Call LU 3-0439 Ft. Lauderdale

TUTORING

Near Epiphany - Accepting
limited number for private,

individual tutoring. CE 5-0779

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1951 Hudson Commodore 4 door

sedan, good rubber, excellent
motor - ONE OWNER - sacrifice

$100. CALL PL 7-7476 after 6
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

BILL GAGNON
COLLISION SERVICE

Foreign Car Spec.-Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing all U.S. make cars

1316 W. Flag. FR 9-5379, FR 9-7220
SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE

Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates
Paint, Body, Mechanical Repairs

24 Hr. Wrecker Service-MO 6-4457
3130 S. W. 107th Ave. CA 1-4661

J. Manassa - Member St. Brendan's
SO. MIAMI AUTO SUPPLY, Inc.

Auto Parts and Accessories
All foreign & U.S. make cars

Specializing in
Generator, Starter, Speedometer
Service - Auto - Truck & Marine

6020 So. Dixie Hgwy. MO 14276
Mark Broderick - Jim Broderick

CARS - PARKING

Park Your Car at 'MURPHY'S'
'arking Lot in downtown Miami

222 N.W. 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy-Prop. Member Gesu

THIS ADVERTISING SPACE FOR RENT
Suitable any business wishing to upairi

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Miami Pioneer Septic Tank Cleaners
Serving Miami and All North Dade Areas

36 Years of Service in Dade County
RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS

Our Draintile Installations Carry A S-Yr. Written Guarantee

Phone PL 7-1000
or PL 8-9646

BUSINESS SERVICES

HAULING
Trash Removal • General Cleanups

and Hauling.
FOR SERVICE Call PL 1-6050

HEARING AIDS

Auditone Hearing Aids and
Accessories, Batteries & Cords

145 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-0231

INSURANCE

Gil Haas Insurance, Inc.
All Types of Insurance

1338 N. W. 36th St. NE 5-0921
GIL HAAS SKIP HAAS

INSURED SAVINGS PLAN
Educational Plans - Annuities

Call George Tziganuk - PL 8-7486
22 N.E. 62 St. Member St. Mary's

MOVING
MOVING?

Have Trucks for All Size Jobs
Call Joe NE 5-2461

WE MOVE
Local and Long Distance^

Household Goods, Office Equipmt.
Appliances, Pianos PL 1-7842
ANTHONY'S Transfer & Storage

MOVING & STORAGE
Local or Long Distance
Furniture - Office Equipment,

Pianos etc. - Lift-Gate Vans
LA-MAR TRANSFER FR 3-0023

OPTICIANS
ANDREWS OPTICIANS

Rx filled-Lens, Frames Duplicated
145 N.E. 79th Street PL 7-0231

PHOTOGRAPHY
LeMAN STUDIO
Weddings - Babies

Portraits • Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300

(10% Discount to Voice Readers)

PRINTING
Patronize One of South Florida's

Oldest Catholic Print Shops
ABBOT PRINTING CO.

Prompt, Reasonable Letterpress
and OFFSET PRINTING

9080 N.E. 6th Ave. at Biscayne
Finest Process-Engraved Panelled
Wedding Invitations - including

double envelopes & tissues -
$12 per hundred Call PL 14176
RADIO AND TV

FRANK'S TV SERVICE
House Calls $2.50-Guaranteed Wk.
NE 5-8507 (Corpus Christi Parish)
For the Best in Radio-TV Service

Call MO 1-9815
RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE
SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks - Walls - Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOVR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N. W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

WRAPPING SERVICE

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P.O.)
Religious Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping
md Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773

PLEASE PATRONIZE

(Y)OUR Advertisers

in The 'Voice' MART

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED - FEMALE

Epiphany Parish - White woman
for housework. MUST DRIVE.

Live in or out. $50 week if
qualify. CALL MO 1-6048

YOUNG

WOMEN
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

APPLY TODAY

36 N. E. 2nd Street

SOUTHERN BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

WANTED — 2 or 3 women for
part time work. $35 week

& up. CALL CE 5-7195
Mature woman for child care &
light housekeeping. St. John

The Apostle Parish. Call
TU 8-9029

Mature lady to care for two
small children - FIVE DAYS -

in exchange room & board. St.
Brendan's Parish. MO 7-6028

Certified teachers wanted for
private tutoring - summer or
year round. CALL UN 6-4079

WANTED - by Fort Lauderdale
Catholic Grade School, fully

accredited teachers for fall
term. Send application to

'Teachers' c/o The Voice Mart,
P.O. Box 38-702, Miami 38, Fla.

POSITIONS WANTED - FEMALE
Immaculate Conception Parish

Reliable lady will care for
children (over 5) for working

mothers. Call MU 14514
PERSONALIZED infant care

by R.N. - few hours or full
day. Call TU 8-2144 - (Member

Immaculate Conception Parish)
TEACHER - (Holy Family Parish

12 years) - Remedial reading
and arithmetic • Summer course

starting June 20th. PL 1-3584
If you need companion (secretary,
nurse) to accompany you on your
European Pilgrimage - please
call FR 9-0209. REFERENCES.
Holy Family Parish - Reliable

lady will care for your child
while you work. Call PL 4-6225

POSITIONS WTD. • Male or Female
Jobs Wanted for Office Workers,
Industrial OR Building Trades.
St. Brendan's Conf. St. Vincent De
Paul Society MO 1-0809 - CA 1-1889

or Call CA 1-5704 - Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday A.M.s

FOR SALE

BOAT ACCESSORIES

BIMINI TOPS
All Marine Canvas Items

Bow Rails, Cushions, Windshields,
Boat Covers, Pennants, Flags,

Curtains, Pool Covers •
Anything made of Canvas.
American Canvas Products

Call FR 7-2026 (Miami)
OR JA 4-6041 (Ft. Lauderdale)

BRIDAL GOWNS
CHANTILLY LACE & TULLE

floor length bridal gown, size
14, can be altered. OX 1-9326

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

NEW Jalousie or Awning Type

' TOUR HOME WITH V T T ""^ * M^ w T * w

^ " ^ l ^ ^ C a | l Today F 0 r | R E E E S T I M A T E
O X 1 - 4 2 9 8 o r T i l 8 - 4 3 1 4
WORLD WIDE WINDOW CO. INC.

NO MONEY DOWN-THREE YEARS TO PAY

GARDEN SUPPLIES

Calvo Feed & Garden Supply
Nutri-sol, liquid diet plant food.
All leading brands of Fertilizer,
Insecticides and Pet Supplies.

Free Delivery. Se Habla Espanol.
3485 W. Flagler - Call HI 3-6051

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
WE RENT ROLLAWAY BEDS
& BABY CRIBS - Weekly rates

Television - GE Appliances
M-OTT'S FURNITURE

1240 Opa Locka Blvd. MU 8-6313
OWNER LEAVING - Sacrifice
Kenmore washing machine - 1
year old - $150; 2 Hollywood
beds, Simmons mattresses $30

each; dining room furniture etc.
CALL CA 1-4253 after 6 P.M.

Moving - KENMORE automatic
washer, 3 years old, in A-l

condition, $50. Call MO 7-0195
Combination Stove-Refrigerator
21x27x38, 2-burner, excellent
condition; ALSO porcelain

sink 20x14. CALL MO 7-9581
Philco Refrigerator-Freezer;

2 oyster-white rugs about 8x12;
light fixture etc. PL 9-3655

MISCELLANEOUS
The NEW St. Vincent De Paul

CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
19 N. W. 7th Ave. Ft. Lauderdale
has many money-saving bargains!

ALSO needed for the NEEDY;
CLOTHING, FURNITURE,

RUGS, APPLIANCES etc. Call
JA 4-0716 For Pick-Up
Baby crib & mattress, matching
chifferobe, high chair, training

chair (all birch), total $35.
Also 6 natural wood cornices

& rods. CALL PL 7-6728
BABY CRIB & MATTRESS,
fine condition, sacrifice $25.

710 N.E. 142nd St. PL 4-7142
GAS RANGE - 4 BURNER
GOOD CONDITION - $25.

CALL NA 44879
SWEATERS - fine condition... 15c

2 for 25c

WOMEN'S SHOES good quality
pair 15c

FORMAL GOWN Close-out. $2

Save $ $ $ on these and many
other wonderful bargains at

St. Vincent De Paul Catholic
Salvage Store

801 N. Miami Ave. FR 3-3856

Open 8 to 4:30 daily
Saturdays until 12:30

PLANTS AND TREES
ONE FULL ACRE OF

QUALITY PLANTS
TREES - SHRUBS

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
OPEN 8:30 to 5:30 Daily & Sunday

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971
WANTED

Wanted by St. Vincent de Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

Clothing, household furnishings,
appliances, linens etc.

for the needy.
(All St. Vincent de Paul Soc. bene-
factors remembered-wkly masses).

PHONE FR 3-3856 - Special
pick-up days each neighborhood.

Several very interesting listings In
'Rentals' and 'Real Estate' this
week. Maybe just what you have

been looking for.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

FREE FREE
3 MONTHS SUPPLY SOAP

3 MONTHS WRITTEN GUARANTEE

With Every

AUTOMATIC WASHER
$57 and Up

Kenmore • RCA Whirlpool
Rebuilt Like New

BUY - S E L I T S E R V I C E

R E F R I G E R A T O R S
1137 N.W. 54th Street

Call PL 9-6201

HOME IMPROVEMENTENTj

AIR CONDITIONING

ROOM air conditioner service
Factory Authorized Service

York - Carrier - Philco - Crosley
Universal Service Inc.
CALL PLaza 9-5711

BRICKLAYERS
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

Brick & stone work - all kirn1- rm.
dividers, patios, flower box; ?&
Free estimate Ph. Bennie Nt--. -362

For quality work in bricks,
blocks, stone, fireplaces, steps,
patios or ornamental blocks -

CALL J. CENTORE TU 7-1126

BUILDERS
VAN HOEK, BUILDER

Homes, apts., additions or alter-
ations. Free estimates LO 4-2732

Ft. Lauderdale 850 N.W. 42nd St.

BUILDING MATERIALS
LITTLE RIVER LUMBER YARD
Cabinet Works, Paint & Hardware
LUMBER & BUILDING Material
7:30-5 Daily - Saturdays 'til 3:30

7737 N.E. 2nd Ave. PL 9-2404

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL - The Handyman
Enclose carportes, painting,
jalousies, carpentry, masonry &
household repairs. No job too

small to estimate. WI 7-6423

CARPENTERS
Carpenter, alterations, painting,
cement work & repairs. No job

too small. Call HI 4-1633
Carpenter, paperhanging, general

repairs, cement & handyman work
etc. FREE estimate. HI 4-6353

CARPENTRY - PLASTERING
PAINTING - CEMENT WORK
Remodeling & General Repairs

CALL ED HI 44825

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
PATIOS, drives, walks, floors •
Keystone, color, any size job.

Quality workmanship • MU 8-2151

DRAPERIES
CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES &
SLIPCOVERS - REASONABLE

CALL CA 1-7309
Planning on moving?

Select a mover from
the 'Voice' MART

HOME IMPROVEMENT ADS
Continued next page

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

'Summerize'
YOUR

Lawn Mower
Tune-up & Sharpening

Reel
$6.79

Rotary
$2.19

FREE OIL CHANGE
WITH COPY OF THIS AD

Big "L"
Garden & Lawnmower

Shop
1839 S.W. 8th St. FR 1-076V

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

TV REPAIRS
ADMIRAL to ZENITH

TV CALLS £ l |

HI 8-6242 I Plus

Tubes

One Year Unconditional Warranty
24" Alum. Pix Tube $59.95 Inst.
21" Alum. Pix Tube $39.95 Inst.
17" Alum. Pix Tube $29.95 Inst.

MASTER TV & Radio
39 Beacom Blvd.

Parking at MASTER'S
'Miami's Only Discount Store' jj

tag? 24 THE VOICE Miami, Fla. June 10, 1960



Announcements

The Market Place
Sales - Services •

for
Rentals Real Estate

ELECTRICIANS

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
In "The Venice of America"
MINNET ELECTRIC

Residential and Com'l Renovation
We specialize in repair-remodeling.
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE!

Ft. Lauderdale. LOgan 6-1421
LUdlow 3-2198 or LOgan 6-2832

FLOOR WAXING
Specialist - Home or Commercial

floor maintenance.Kitchen cleaned,
waxed & polished $1.50. MU 8-0460

JSIES

Old windows replaced with
JALOUSIES or AWNING TYPE.

Free estimate. Call TU .8-1904

LANDSCAPING
Chinch CONTROL Program • $15
Guaranteed - Licensed - Insured
AA National Lawn Service Co.

TU 7-5913 (Member St. John's)

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers - Sharpening - Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S.W. 27th Ave. HI 4-2305
FAINTING

MURPHY & MURPHY
Painting Contractors

Residential . Commercial
Call NA 1-7771 • NA 1-1756

Painting By Contract
Interior-REASQNABLE-Exterior
LICENSED & INSURED"- C«M

Vernon L. Cassell - MU 84586
PILLOW RENOVATING

DOHM'S SUNSHINE PILLOWS
Renovated with NEW covers !

CALL JA 4-5318 Ft. Landerdale
605 S.E. 6th STREET

ALSO - Pillows Made to Order.
PLUMBING

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355, PL 8-9622

JACK & SON
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down - FHA Financing
All Work Gnar. - 24 Hour Service
JACOB M1LAVIC. PROPRIETOR

2035 N. W. 95th St. PL 7-7962

Phil Palm Plumbing
Specializing in

REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
1445 N.E. 142nd Street

Call PLaza 8-9896
HOOFING

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired
$5 and up. MO 7-7096

WILLIAM'S ROOFING - Roof
leaks repaired. FREE ESTIMATE
HI 8-6102 days - CA 1-9227 eve

SHEET METAL

SHEET METAL
Gutters, skylines, ducts, metal

work. Free estimate. MO 1-1679
TREE SERVICE

AVERETT'S TREE SERVICE
Trees trimmed, topped removed.
Licensed-Insured. Over 13 years.

.' * nywhere south of Miami River
7-6103 (Member St. Brendan's)

1'rees topped, trimmed, removed,
palms trimmed, trees & lawns
sprayed; Licensed & insured.

NEWCOMB TREE SURGEONS
CALL MO 1-7115

Want a 'Result-Getting' ad?
Just phone

Miss Thompson, PL 8-2507
and say "Charge It."

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

'NEW LOOK' RUG and
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS

337 N.E. 110th TERRACE
"Don't Be A Crank - Call Hank"

PLaza 4-0898
(Member St. Rose of Lima Parish)

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICES
VENETIAN BLINDS - CORNICES

Free Estimates • Guaranteed
Refinished - Repairs - Your Home

Call STEADCRAFT^ PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th Ave.

Tapes - Cords - Slats, etc.
-REPAIRED IN YOUR HOMET

Call Bill FR 14436

WATER HEATERS
LOUIS E. MILLER Plumbing Co.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

RENTALS

ROOMS - N X
Holy Family Parish - ROOM,

private home $12, board optional.
N.E. 134th St. Call PL 4-6225

St. Rose «f Lima Parish - Room,
private bath, entrance, business

lady. Reasonable. Call PL 9-3424

ROOMS S.W.
Rooms and/or board, walking

distance to town. Transportation
to Mass furnished. Pensioners &
handicapped welcome. FR 1-3862

Widow will share home with
same; on bus line; near Little

' Flower Church. Please phone
MO 1-2323 evenings & weekends.

APARTMENTS • N.E.

GIRARD APARTMENTS
Bay View - 575 N.E. 29th St.

Nicely furnished STUDIO
apartment - low rent to part-

time manager. Call PL 7-8793

St. Rose of Lima Parish
Across from Park - Unusually

attractive, nicely furnished 1-
bedroom apartment, very large
rooms, porch, reasonable yearly
rental - near buses & shopping,

lovely yard. See before you rent!
Call PL 7-7476 or PL 8-2508

8600 E. Dixie - Near Blvd. & 87th
Furnished 1 bedroom apartment,

$75 yearly includes utilities.
Adults-no pets. Call PL 1-2253

APARTMENTS - MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima Parish • Cool,

comfortable 2-3 rooms, large
yard - yearly. Very reasonable.
PL 4-8130 after 6 or weekends.

APARTMENTS - N.W.
Corner duplex - 150 N.W. 77th St.
2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment or

1 bedroom apartment AND room
& bath. CALL UN 64286

W a l k T o St. Mary's
Little River - DUPLEX

1 bedroom, unfurnished, kitchen
equipped, $85 month, yearly.
7721 N.W. 1st Ave. PL 1-1571

Walk to St. Mary's - Furnished
cozy cottage for 1 or 2 adults.

Only $60 month. Call PL 7-7570
, after 6 or weekends.

7612 N.W. 4ih AVE.

Notice Teachers! !
Attractive 3 room apartment,
tile bath & shower for couple
or teachers - only $80 month
includes utilities. MU 1-2916

APARTMENTS - OPA LOCKA
New unfurnished 1-bedroom, near
buses, shops. Off-street parking.

$75 month, yearly. 1120 Sesame St.
Call MU 10805 or NA 1-6748
SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS

MeCormick - Boyett Plumbing Co.
PROMPT DAY OR NIGHT

Plumbing Repair Service
PLaza 7-0606

9443 Pork Drive Miami Shores
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

APARTMENTS - S.W.

DANE APARTMENTS - Yearly
$60 - $65. Kitchen, dinette,

living room, buses & shopping.
2120 S.W. 1st St. - PL 74464

Efficiency apartments - Air
conditioned, TV, twin beds.

Weekly $35 • Monthly $85 to $90
BALI HAI MOTEL

1350 S.W. 2nd Ave. FR 9-2294
S.E. CORNER Bedroom Apartment

Large clean, nicely furnished,
NEWLY decorated, twin beds,

tile shower, large closets &
porch. Near town, bus. Parking.
Nice clientele. Adults $65 yearly

1157 S.W. 5th St. FR 1-7387
St. Theresa's Parish jJNicely

furnished 2 bedroom apartment,
$90 including TV etc. Near bus
and shopping. Call MO 7-7147

APARTMENTS - COCONUT GROVE
Brand New 'ARISTOCRAT

3411 Main Hwy. & McFarlane Rd.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments, living
room, dinette, kitchen, furnished
or unfurnished, air-conditioned

& heat. Covered parking. Yearly
or seasonal. CALL HI 4-6793

APARTMENTS - MIAMI BEACH
SUBLEASE TO JANUARY 1961

TWO lovely 1-bedroom apartments
(4 rooms each) Air conditioned.
Dock & solarium - NEAR golf

course. REASONABLE RENT
2137 Calais Drive UN 6-3441
$85 - BEDROOM APARTMENT,

furnished, air conditioned,
waterfront - 7925 Crespi Blvd.

CALL UN 6-97«4

APARTMENTS - FT. LAUDERDALE

Near St. Anthony's - Furnished 1
bedroom, new building, carpeting.
ALSO large efficiency, private

entrance & bath. $80 summer &
$100 yearly rates. JA 3-4034

220 N.E. 12th Ave.

NEW: - NEW
Unfurnished 1-bedroom apartments

ALL-Electric G.E. kitchens, one
block to St. Anthony's Church.
816 N.E. 4th St. Ft. Lauderdale

$100 per month. CALL JA 3-6320

$90 month yearly-Furnished, near
church, shops. Minutes to beach

608 N.E. 31th Ave. Call JA 4-5071

•May we present
YOUR advertising message
TO MORE THAN 51,000

LOYAL readers every week?
Phone Ad-Taker PL 8-2507

HOUSES - NX.
Near HOLY FAMILY CHURCH
Completely furnished 3 bedroom,
2 bath house ALSO 1 - bedroom

apartment - Both with use of
pool. CALL WI 7-0360 eves.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
6307 N. E. 2nd Avenue

Efficiency Cottage & Trailer Spaces
PHONE PL 4-6295

Geo. W. Lasche; Prop.

HOUSES - N.W.
595 N.W. 132nd St. - Three

bedroom, unfurnished except
kitchen, $100. MU 5-2928

HOUSES • S.W.
Near Epiphany Church, off Sunset
Dr. • 2 bedroom furnished home,

garage. Electricity & water
i included in yearly rental.

7240 S.W. 56th Ave. MO 7-7780

HOUSES - OPA LOCKA
Our Lady of Perpetual Help

Church • iy2 blocks. Two bedroom
house, furnishings optional •

adults. Call MU 1-0060
2961 N.W. 135th St. 2 bedroom,
l]/2 baths, large porch & patio,

furnishings optional, near
church & school. Call MU 1-O060

HOUSES - MIAMI BEACH
TREASURE ISLAND - By owner,

3 bedrooms, 2 baths - WILL
RENT OR SELL - 7509 Adventure

Ave. UN 5-5019. Season, yearly.

REAL ESTATE

ALL STATES REALTY
Bargains in S.W. Homes

Call Leo N. LeFevre
MO 5-7511 - Member St. Theresa's

Ella Allen-JE 1-1135
with Walter B. Wilson, Realtor

Specializing in '
MIAMI BEACH HOMES

DOOLEY REALTY
Specializing in Epiphany Parish,'

S. Miami, Kendall & Perrine area
SALES . RENTALS

REALTOR CE 5-0540
C. J. FITZGERALD

with Albert F. Baker Real Estate
Specializing In Apartments

8080 N. E. 2nd Avenue
PL 1-3801 or PL 9-9026 eves.

CORINNE M. GAMBARDELLA
Realtor - 571 N.W. 110th Street

All Types of Real Estate
Call PL 1-0308

(Member St. Rose of Lima Parish)
Need a good printer?

Find one in the 'Voice' MART
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Another White-Tite Roof

MORE THAN 17 MONTHS have passed sjnce
this roof on the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Pugliese, 600 Mendoza, Coral Gables, was
cleaned, sealed and coated by WHITE-TITE.
No mold or mildew has formed on the flat tile
roof since the WHITE-TITE process' was
applied. A free estimate on your home can be
obtained by calling WHITE-TITE at NE 3-8511
or NE 5-3603. In Ft. Lauderdale call
LU 1-6550 or LU 1-6551. WHITE-TiTE is a
member of the Miami-Dade County Chamber
of Commerce. More than 14 years of
experience. Jesse Scalzo, Owner.

REAL ESTATE (Cont'd)

LOUR REAL ESTATE
Realtors - Members St. Michael's

Acreage • Homes - Lots & Rentals
1092 S. W. 27th Ave. Ph. BI 8-6511

COCONUT GROVE
Houses - Lots • Apartments

W. E. Margicin MO 54447
'Grove's most cooperative broker.'

MARIE MITCHELL, Broker
Specializing in

N.W. . HOMES - HIALEAH
St. James Parish - MU 8-3322

1410 N.W. 119th St. MU 1-7735

MODERN AGE REALTt
249 University Drive

Coral Gables HI 84441
Roy Key McCleskey, Mgr.

MARY-MVLLEN
Realtor • Member St. Brendan's

Lots • Homes • Acreage - Rentals
7385 S.W. 8th St. MO 1-7662

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

Member - Corpus Christi Parish
3191 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986

SEE US FIRST
We Specialize in Epiphany Area

PALMLAND REALTY
1546 So. Dixie Hwy. MO 5-3577

HOMES • HOMES - HOMES

SALES & RENTALS
ARTHUR S. PARR1SH, Realtor

168 N.E. 96th St. PL 4-8696
PAT PROCACCI, Realtor

Specializing in
Acreage and Business Property

5941 S.W. 48th Street MO 7-0938
Home & Income Property

FRANK WELTER REALTY
HOMES - RENTALS

Acreage & Business Property
3301 S.W. 75th Ct. MO 6-3823
(Member St. Brendan's Parish)

JULIA T. WHITE
SALES - RENTALS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
11601 Biscayne Bvd. PL 4-5426
Does your Radio or TV need
servicing? Call a Technician
from the 'Voice' MART ads

REAL ESTATE (Cont'd)

W1NCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-745«
(Member St. Theresa Parish)

Apartments For Sale - OPA LOCKA
$110 month pays, all for NEW
4 unit, 1 bedroom apartments.
Full price $21,900 - Near N.W.

27lh Ave. at 1120 Sesame Street.
Call MU 1-0805 or NA 1-6748

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BEST OFFER over $500 takes
TV Shop - Inventory over $10WH
941 E. 31st St. Hialeah

For appointment call OX 1-3946
BUSINESS PROPERTY

We specialize in store properties
in prime locations. Right now
- - we have a good investment

paying 10% net with GLOWINC
prospects for the future.
^See J. E. MARQUA

Miami Real Estate Mart
7906 N.W. 7th Ave. PL 9-0563

TRAILER PARK
In the heart of Miami, fully

rented - A Ft. Knox of your own.
$18,500 net yearly on a $50,000

investment. A bonafide security.
Owner leaving state due to

other interests. For additional
information call

FRANK WELTER REALTY
3301 S.W. 75th Ct. MO 6-3823

Turn to next

for more

R E E ESTATE
LISTINGS

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

(Don
F o r b o y s 8 - 1 4

Staffed by Salesian Fathers and Brothers
FUN UNLIMITED on 140-acre campus of

Mary Help of Christians School

COMFORTS & CLEANLINESS OF HOME

24-HOUR A-DAY SUPERVISION

SUNDAY, JUNE 1 9 THRU SATURDAY, AUGUST 1 3

"Pulling on the same ©ar>»
•' Fishing, Boating, Swimming

• Gym, Baseball, Ponies, Movies
• Crafts, Hikes, Overnights

• Daily Mass, Catechism, Altar Boys
• Good, Wholesome, Abundant FOOD

Also — From September to June — AN IDEAL
B O A R D I N G S .C H O O L

for boys — grades 5tti thru 9fh

Tampa 5, Florida
Call: 4-1595
Write: Rev. FATHER DIRECTOR

Mary Help of Christians School
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A nnouncements
The 'Marketplace for

Sales - Services - Rentals Real Estate

INCOME PROPERTY - S.W.

MUST SACRIFICE - 20 units
on Trail. (I am sick & tired)

Real proven income nearly
$25,000 - 1st mortgage $29,000
at 4% interest - Net income
$18,000. Meet face to face &

save commission. Total price
$70,000. 3151 S.W. 8th Street.

30 Day Trial Basis
Income Property-COCONUT GROVE

Duplex - 2 bedrooms each unit,
NEW electric kitchen, adjoins

St. Hugh's Rectory. MO 6-0177

Income Property - MIAMI BEACH

Near St. Joseph's Church
Across from OCEAN & bathing
beach - 2 bedroom home & three

deluxe apartments - $59,000. ~~
EASY TERMS - No brokers
CALL OWNER UN 6-1205

INCOME PROPERTY - HOLLYWOOD

'*' Near St. Stephen's - Furnished
: 2 apartments & 1 hotel room -

BARGAIN - $14,500 - TERMS
6335 S.W. 21st Street or call

Owner at WI 74679 (Miami)

HOUSES FOR SALE N.E.

Near St. Rose of Lima - 2 or 3
• bedrooms, 2 baths, enclosed
•• garage OR carporte, fully

landscaped, $21,900 by owner -
builder. 355 N.E. 115th Street

Holy Family Church - 3 blocks,
3 bedroom, 2 bath

CBS, large living room,
dining area, large Florida room,

fully shrubbed & landscaped,
« large utility room'& carporte
• & many extras - attractive

financing -j;all WI 7-7276,
Holy Family Parish • 2 bedroom,

2 bath, carporte, sprinkler
'. system - MANY EXTRAS.

13865 N.E. 11th Ave. PL 1-2974
INVESTORS NOTICE!

TWO HOUSES & ONE 4 - room
apartment (all furnished) on

valuable corner. 1550 N.E. 1st Ave.
CALL PL 1-0883

YOUR FLORIDA BUYS
FOUR BEDROOM

Charming home on nicely
landscaped lot, walk to schools,

low down payment.
£r< DONT MISS THIS ONE!

TRI-LEVEL
3 bedroom, 2 bath plus huge

, rumpus room & screened patio,
priced below FHA appraisal. Will

consider smaller home in trade.

McCORMACK REALTY
12530 N.E. 7th Ave. PL 1-5781

St. Lawrence Parish - Walk to
new school & church. Modern 3
bedroom, 2 bath, large Florida

room & garage, central heat,
sprinkler system. BY OWNER
18615 N.E. 23rd Ct. WI 7-7251
Leaving - Drastically reduced *

jy 2 bedroom, Florida room, rustic
setting - open daily - Broker

10830 N.E. 3rd Ave. PL 8-1707

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.W.
Near St. Mary's - 2 bedroom,
bath, Florida room, garage,

large corner lot - $13,000
7501 N.W. 4th Ave. MU 5-2546

HOME & INCOME
.Near St. Michael's - schools, buses
& new shopping area. CORNER 3-

bedroom, 1 bath, screened patio
& closed garage PLUS separate
3 room apartment AS INCOME.

$21,500 - TERMS. CALL CE 5-5353

1865 N. W. 5th Street
Ideal location - Modern two-

i bedroom, 1 bath, 10x17 dining
. room, jalousied Florida room,
: detached 12x15 workshop, patio,

barbeque, 2 blocks to school,
buses & stores. $14,500, $1600

down, approximately $80 a month.

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.W. (Cont'd)

UNDER $12,000
St. James' Parish - 3 bedrooms,
2 baths'- walking distance to
church, schools, shops & buses.

CALL OWNER MU 8-3022
Corpus Christi Par ish

Well furnished three bedroom,
ONLY $7800 - JUST $1500 Down
Balance $70 month, near shops.
HILDA ALTSCHUL, Realtor

3035 N.W. 12th Ave. NE 5-7061
Evenings CA 1-2334

ONLY $1500 DOWN
St. Monica's Parish - 3 bedroom

2 bath, central heat, assume
VA mortgage - $81 month. Owner

18015 N.W. 49th Ave.
Call FR 3-7902 - or - NA 1-8842

HAVE TO MOVE?
HOUSE TOO SMALL?

MOVING TO OTHER PARISH?

Then Take a Peek at:
4430 N.W. 172nd Drive

3 bedrooms, 1 bath
4811 N.W. 177th St.

3 bedrooms, 1 bath
17620 N.W. 47th Ave.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths
18632 N.W. 42nd Court

3 bedrooms, 2 baths
4351 N.W. 172nd Drive

3 bedrooms, 2 baths
17821 N.W. 22nd Ave.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths
140 N.W. 197th Street

3 bedrooms, 2 baths
19521 N.W. 38th Ave

3 bedrooms, 2 baths
18815 N.W. 42nd Place

3 bedrooms, 2 baths
ALL have built-in ovens & ranges.

Practically new-̂  painted, clean
and ready to ^nove in. Some as

low as $350 down - which includes
ALL closing costs & prepayments.
Balance • ONE 29 year mortgage -

at 5Vt% interest, NO
BALLOON MORTGAGES

OR SECOND MORTGAGES
May even, consider your present
home in trade or help you sell

it. Call us, we have many, many
more in every part of Dade Co.

LANDRY REALTY, Realtor
6268 S.W. 8th Street - Call

MO 7-2578 OR MO 7-4936 eves.
2 LOTS - 2 BLOUSES

Only $2000 down. One 3-bedroom
& One 1-bedroom at 4716 N.W. 21st

Ave. Total price $12,500. Shown
by appointment through

CARL SMITH • FR 3-3423
THE KEYES CO.

234 Bisc Blvd Realtors FR 1-3592
HOUSES FOR SALE - N. MIAMI

Holy Family Parish - 4 bedroom
2 bath CBS near 163rd Shopping.

ONLY $800 DOWN!
Total price $12,500 FHA

15601 N.E. 15th Place WI 7-6591
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

NEW 3 bedroom, 2 bath with
enclosed garagej built-in oven
& range, heating system, well,

sprinklers. OWNER-BUILDER.
Terms - Call PL 8-1989 or see

864 N.E. 129th Street
Holy Family Parish - Near buses,

church & schools - 3 bedroom,
2 bath CBS, hardwood floors,
carporte - SACRIFICE - NO
reasonable offer refused! I

CALL PL 9-8476 __
If you can pay $500 DOWN &
$96vper month -'you can own
a beautiful 3-bedroom home

in Biscayne Gardens - 2 blocks
to school - 14921 N.W. 3rd Ave.
Need a truck sign, neon sign,

gold leaf, etc.? Look under
'Signs' in the'Voiee' MART

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Look Better Feel Betten

FIGURAMA S
5 North "V Street, Lake Worth - JV 2-8600

!For Men For Women!
(Bring This Ad in for "COURTESY TREATMENT')

HOUSES FOR SALE - CAROL CITY

' $550 DOWN ! !
FOUR BEDROOMS, 2 baths,

completely furnished, sprinkler
system, fenced rear yard, near

all schools. 3871 N.W. 176th Ter.
HOUSES FOR SALE S.W.

St. Brendan's Par i sh
NO COSTS - FHA $11,900
$80 MONTH - $750 DOWN

Three bedrooms, 1 enclosed bath,
screened porch - big kitchen.

Walk to churches, schools, shops.
3725 S.W. 89th Ave. CA 1-1375

Epiphany Parish
If you are looking for an
. unusual home in a fine

neighborhood - see this one!
Unique floor plan - SPACIOUS
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Large Florida
room, Cuban tile floor, enclosed

patio, 2 . car garage, utility
room, circular drive, sprinkler
system, beautifully landscaped,

fruit trees, hibiscus hedge.
Located in 1-acre estate area.

5820 S.W. 114th Ter.
Call owner MO 6-6917

Close to St. Brendan's, schools,
shopping & buses - 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, fenced rear yard, Seaview

awnings, nicely landscaped.
il/io/o mortgage, $14,800. By owner.
8620 S.W. 41st Ter. MO 54442

S. Miami Ave. home - CORNER
two-story. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths

upstairs - 1 bedroom, 1 bath
down - bedroom & bath over

attached 2-car garage, 2 porches.
CALL OWNER FR 4-6007

Walk to Holy Rosary, school*
& stores - 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

screened porch, carporte.
Under pine and fruit trees.

Built-in stove & oven.
Best offer - $111 monthly FHA

9555 S.W. 181st Ter. CE 5-6056
Waterfront - Vacant 3 bedroom,

1 bath - St. Brendan's Parish?
Screened porch, air conditioner,
stove & refrigerator. By owner.

$13,500, $49.50 month. TERMS.
1700 S.W. 76th Ct. CA 1-6090
BY OWNER - 4 bedroom, 2 bath,

assume \x/%% VA - $76 per month.
8711 S.W. 41st St. CA 1-4787

EPIPHANY PARISH - CORNER
100 x 125' - 5 room CBS, two

bedrooms, living room, Florida'
room, nice patio, equipped "

kitchen, adjoining utility house
with light and water. $15,500

Furnishings optional - $65 month
existing mortgage - LOW, LOW
TAXES. Call Owner MO 54169

RETIREE'S SPECIAL
TOTAL PRICE $4950

Furnished spotless 1-bedroom
cottage, near churches, bus &

shopping. SEE THIS TODAY! !
Also

Split level 3 bedroom, 2 bath
deluxe home, carpeting, drapes,

air conditioning, built-in
oven & range, refrigerator, car-
porte & awnings - PLUS - you

just take over ONE 4%%
mortgage. A TERRIFIC BUY! !
Extras are worth more than the

$2500 DOWN
See these & many other unusual

values Mondays - Saturdays.
MARY M. MULLEN

REALTOR MO 1-7662
7385 S.W. 8th St. (TRAIL)

Read and Use The 'Voice' MART
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

-wiryryf
• CHINCH BUG
• CONTROL

YEARLY SERVICE or MONTHLY
' $ 1 5 A N D U P

DEPENDING ON SIZE OF LAWN
HIGH PRESSURE SPRAYING

7 YEARS EXPERIENCE
CERTIFIED State BMrd »f Health

CHINCH BUG CONTROL*
HI 3-7691

(Member St. Michael's Parish)

HOUSES FOR SALE-S.W. (Cont'd)
S.S. Peter & Paul Parish - Two
story corner duplex, 6% rooms
each unit - 1104 S.W. 12th Ct.
Call FR 44920 evenings or

weekend for appointment to see.
St. Brendan'-T-ITblocks, CBS
3 bedroom, 2 bath, screened
porch, large garage, 75 x 140

fenced yard. OWNER 3710 S.W.
86th Ave. Call CA 1-3737

evenings or weekends.
BY OWNER - $350 DOWN, FHA

$69.74 month, total $11,500
2 bedroom CBS - 1 block to St.
Brendan's Church. Call FR 3-5138
8750 S.W. 34th STREET

Houses For Sale - SOUTH MIAMI

EPIPHANY PARISH
3 bedroom, 2 full baths, large
carpeted air conditioned and

heated living area, tree-shaded
lawns - near shopping & schools.

8101 S.W. 63rd PL. Home Sundays
COUNTRY HOMES - S.W.

OWNER GONE
WE HA^E KEY
ONLY ONE ! !

8 months new - Gorgeous in every
respect, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

huge pool and patio area, 2-car
garage PLUS carpeting, drapes,

oven, range, dishwasher,
automatic filter, well, pump.

Call Roy McCleskey
Modern Age Realty, REALTORS
249 UNIVERSITY DR. HI 84441

BEAUTIFUL BIG
Pine-studded Acre Facing North

4 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHS
" Air conditioned, central heat

52 ft. ENCLOSED PATIO
16x35' FILTERED POOL

6650 S.W. 102nd STREET
(East of Ludlam)

OPEN 2 t« 5

_ No qualifying, no closing costs!
Good terms! BRAND NEW,

quality-designed & custom-built
home! -Separate master bedroom

suite. Cherry panelling in 4th
bedroom. Walnut & white
formica family-size kitchen
with the newest & largest

built-in appliances. Circular
driveway. Double garage. Full
acre sprinklered. Appraised at

$52,500 but price tag ONLY
$46,500. Walk to Pinecrest -

Bus for High Schools

Dorothy B. Flynn, Realtor

7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 hrs.)

Houses For Sale - MIAMI BEACH

One of 3 HEALTHIEST
SPOTS IN THE WORLD!!

SURFSIDE - Near ocean & St.
Joseph's Church - Like new 2

bedroom, 2 bath, large kitchen,
large garage, awnings, $23,000 -
Total taxes $225 year - ONLY

$4000 cash required - See owner
8918 Emerson Ave. UN 5-9844
TREASURE ISLAND - By oivner
3 bedrooms, 2 baths FOR RENT

OR SALE - Call UN 5-5019

7509 ADVENTURE AVE.
Houses For Sale • CORAL GABLES

St. Theresa's Parish - By owner
3.bedroom, 2 bath older 2-story.
Air conditioning, heat, garage,
carporte, fenced yard - MANY

WONDERFUL FEATURES - Plus
Guest house in rear - Priced
for quick sale - Open Daily.

1324- Sorolla Ave. HI 4-7559
Three blocks to St. Theresa's,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 years

old - panelled den, large Florida
room, screened porch, $26,500.

1559 Palermo Ave. MO 5-2688

HOUSES FOR SALE • HIALEAH
Immaculate Conception Parish

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath CBS
. Colonial; fireplace, screened <

porch, sprinkler system, carporte,
kitchen equipped, near shopping

& buses, $15,900. Small down
payment. Call owner TU 7-5661

$62 Month - Lower than Rent!
Immaculate Conception Parish

Palm Springs - 3 bedrooms,
1 bath, wall-to-wall carpeting,
awnings, carporte, sprinkler
system, 4%% mortgage. Call

OWNER TU 84314 or OX 14298
GOOD Terms - Flexible Financing

Houses For Sale • W. HOLLYWOOD
NEW - by OWNER BUILDER!

Two bedrooms, 1 OR 2 baths,
Florida room, awning windows,
carporte, built-in-oven, central

heating & MANY extra features.
Beautifully landscaped on
large lot - 2 blocks from

St. Stephen's Church & School.
6220 S.W. 20th Street

OPEN Week Ends or Call
TU 7-5202 Miami appointment.
Near St. Stephen's • DUPLEX

Two 3-rooin furnished apartments
ONLY $8500. Call WI 5-S677

Please Remember - -
Whenever you patronize
(Y)OUR Advertisers - -

you are helping to observe
'Be-Kind-To-Advertisers-Week'

which is
EVERYWEEKINTHEYEAR
in The 'Voice' MART

Houses For Sale FT. LAUDERDALE
SEE THIS TODAY!
2725 S.W. 9th Street

NEW 3 bedroom, 2 bath, lovely
large kitchen, central heat,

awning type windows, only 2
blocks to Church, grade school,
Catholic High School & large

shopping center etc.
Monthly payments like rent • only
$87 - Open every day from 2 - 5

or call owner JA 34034

LOTS FOR SALE - S.W.
Desirable half-acre corner, pr" fc
S.W. location, paved street, t£

Owner" sacrifice. Call CE 5-5o?4
LOTS FOR SALE POMPANO BEACH

NEAR St. Coleman's Church
2 Waterfront Lots - 75 X 100

FOR SALE BY OWNER
CALL WH 1-7387

CLASSIFIED RATES

3 LINt MINIMUM CHARG

Count 5 average words per line

One Time

2 Times

4 Times

13 Times

per line 1.00 •

- " 50c

" " 45c

- • 40c

26 Times " " 35c

52 Times " " 30c

Legal Ads per agate line 50c

Death Notices " " " 5 0 c

Classified Display Rates

One Time — per col. inch $3.00

4 Times " " " « M

13 - - - - $2.70

26 " " " " $2.60

52 " '" " . " " $2.50

Deadline Tuesday 2 PM

For FRIDAY Edition

Call PL 8-2507
Note: If the heading for your

particular ad isn't already listed

in the 'Voice' Mart - - we'll

make a new heading for you.

For your convenience you may use this coupon
for mailing your ad to The Voice 'Mart'

PLEASE CHARGE TO:

\ Name

4

4

4

4

• Address

[City

Phone Parish

'Classification

.1959I Ad to be published ..times starting Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . - .

! Authorized by •••• (F«U name)

Please mail your ad no later than SATURDAY for the following FRIDAY issue to:

The Voice 'Mart' P.O. Box 38-702 . , . . Miami 38. Florida
(Hea«« write your Ml on separate sheet

or call PL 8-2507 up until 2 P.M. Tuesday for Friday Edition

4
4
4
4

4

4

4

4

4

Ji
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Deaths in Diocese
Louis A. Bondietti Mrs, Armiad Mary Carr

Mass of Requiem was celebrated
in Holy Family Church lor Louis A.
Bondietti, 71, ol 12835 KTE Fourth
Ave.

He came here eight 7 ear a ago
from. Akron, N.Y.

Surviving are his wife, Maria; one
daughter, Mrs. Margaret LimongeHi;
two sons, Albert and Frank; a
fci other; three grandchildren and. two
great- grandchildren.

Buriar was in Southern Memorial
Park with arrangements under the
direction of Lithgow Funeral Home.

Edward F. Holan
Requiem Mass was celebrated in

St. Lawrence Church for Edward F.
Holan, 55, of 19295 W. Dixie Hwy.

Curia! arrangements were under
the direction of Legge Funeral Home.

Mrs. Gilda R. Marieutto
Requiem Mass was celebrated in

the Church of the Little Flower for
Mjr "tiida R, Marieutto, 57, o£ 5209

PT^ Dr., Coral Gables.
;ame here 13 years ago from

Surviving are her husband, ponol-
nick L.; two brothers; three sisters,
including Mrs. Victor Marietta and
Mrs. Vera Thomason, and one grand-
child.

Burial arrangements were under
the direction ol Flagler Funeral Home.

Mass of Requiem was celebrated
in the Church of the Little Flower
for Mrs. • Armiad Mary Carr, 2fi, of
5550 NW Third St.

Surviving are her husband , Ray-
mond; a son, Raymond Jr., and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sil-
va.

Burial arrangements were under
the direction of Lithgow Funeral
Home.

Norman K. Baxter
Requiem Mass was offered in St.

Faiiick Church for Norman K. Bax-
ter, 48, Of 929 SW Fifth St.

He came here 10 years ago from
Louisville, Ky.

Burial was in Louisville with local
arrangements under the direction of
Lithgow Funeral Home.

Mrs. Vivian C. Gumbiner
Mass of Requiem was celebrated

in St. Patrick Church for Mrs. Viv-
ian C. Gumbiner, 70. of 2550 Flam-
ingo Dr., Miami Beach.

She came here 25 years ago from
Peoria, 1)1.

Surviving are two sons, C. L. and
R. L. Mitchell.

Buria 1 was in Woodlawn Mausol-
eum with arrangements under the
direction of Comb Funeral Horrte.

Joseph F. Sweeney M r s - Florence Schneible
' TO *-b A 1%I ** W * l i t * A A M t V - r t d. *V £ £ A. *̂ 4t Jt I f «A

New Polish Education Boss Fdhatfcaf Atheist
LONDON <N,C> — Poland's

new Minister of Education, Wac-
law Tulodziecki, is known as a
fanatical and militant p u b l i c
leader, of the country's atheists.

He feacceeds Wiadyslaw Bie»-

kowski, who was dismissed by

the Communist party's first sec-
retary.

Mass of Requiem was celebrated
In the Church of the Little Flower
for Joseph F. Sweeney. 62, 01 »33
Alava Ave., Coral Gables.

.He came here }© years ago irom
Jacksonvi)le.

Surviving are three sons, including
Walter and Robert; two daughters,
Mrs. Charles Valentine and Mrs.
John L. Kitchens; two sisters; a
brother and nine grandchildren.

Burial arrangements were under
^the direction of Josberger Funeral

Home.

Peter J. Robinson
Requiem Mass was celebrated in

St. Brendan Church for Peter J.
Robinson. 12 son of Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Robinson, 7169 SW 42nd
Ter.

In addition to his parents he is
survived by a brother. Michael; a
sister, Anne, and his maternal -grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Fuchs.

Burial arrangements were under
the direction of Josberger Funer-
al Home.

Robert LeClair
Requiem Mass and burial were

In Pawtucket, R.I.. for Robert l#e-
Clair, 25. of 730 >SW 17th St.

Surviving is his mother, Mrs. Flor-
ence Poirier. • .

Local arrangements were under
the direction of Van Orsdel Funeral
Home.

Russians Visit School;

'Chat'With Nuns, Pupils

SAN JUAN, P u e r t o Rico
(NO — Russian housing ex-
perts touring here chatted with
the nuns and pupils at Guardi-
an Angels' School.

The Soviet delegation was
touring Puerto Rican govern-
ment agencies when they no-
ticed the school building near-
by and said they would like to
visit it, too.

Their hosts agreed, informing
them it was a Catholic institu-
tion. The Russians seemed sur-
prised, but went through with
the visit anyway.

Miamian Graduates
James Andrew Ward, son of

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Ward of
125 NE 115th St., graduated
Sunday June 5 from St. Vincent
College, Latrobe, Pa., with a
^~aree of bachelor of science in

Ttistry.

Mr. Ward was active in the
Chemistry Club and a member
of the football team while at St.
Vincent.

Commie Propaganda
Flooding Philippines

MANILA (NO — Some 45,000
professional and civic leaders
in the Philippines are on the
mailing lists of communist prop-
agandists from abroad.

This was revealed in a report
in connection with a drive being
made by the Bureau of Posts
against the use of the mails for
the diffusion of communist prop-
aganda.

Requiem Mass waft offered In
Blessed Trinity Church for Mrs, Flor-
ence Schneible, 70, of 1016 Meadow
Lark Ave., Miami Springs.

Surviving are three daughters in-
cluding Mrs. Yancey Sumner; four
sons, and 20 grandchildren.

BuTial' arrangements were under
the direction of Carl F. Slade Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Mildred M. Metzler
Mass of Requiem was celebrated

in St. Patrick Church for Mrs. Mil-
dred M. Metzler, 51, of 2880 Pine
Tree I>r., Miami Beach.

She came here eight years ago from
Milwaukee.

Surviving are her husband, Law-
rence; a son. Ronald and two daugh-
ters, Donna Rae and Linda.

Burial arrangements were under
the direction of Lithgow Funeral
Home.'

NEW STATUE of Our Lady of Providence donated by employees
of Mercy Hospital is blessed byxBishop Coleman F. Carroll in
the presence of Sisters of St. Joseph, Staff members and donors.

Bishops Remind Italians
CAGLIARI, Italy (NO —

The Bishops of the Italian is-
land of Sardinia have issued a
statement reminding Catholics
against any form of collabora-
tion with communism.

Against Red Materialism
The statement, signed by the

island's three archbishops and
eight bishops, stressed commu-
nism's Marxist materialism and
its antireligious and anti-Chris^
tian activity.

Henderson Funeral Service
3773 N. Fed. Hwy. — Pompano Beach, Fla.

Pompono Beach Margate Deerfield Beach

WH 1-4930 WE 3-1717 Boca 5481

AMBULANCE SERVICE •

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

Wadlington
Two Funeral Homes

to Serve You

IN HOLLYWOOD

140 S. DIXIE HWY.
WA 3-6565

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

5801 Hollywood Blvd.
YU 3-6565

Being of Sound Mind.. .

A Catholic look into the future sees the need to place priests —

many, many priests — in the lives of our children and theirs. Even a

small bequest in your will works perpetually for that future — by

educating one priest after another through perpetual seminary burses.

Be of a sound mind: get a good Catholic lawyer and make provisions

in your will for establishing a full or a partial burse.

Requests for information and contributions to the diocese for

burses should be addressed to: Father. James J. Walsh, Director of

Vocations, 63(J1 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.

Is there a priest in your plans for the future?

PLUMMER.
1 3 4 9 WEST FLAGLER STREET, MIAMI 3 5 , FLORIDA

J. L. PLUMMER, JR., Manager

Glass
Funeral Home

1848 N.W. 17th Ave., Miami, Fla.
NE 5-8313

GaitVaer D. Peden, Jr., Funeral Director-Manager

The BEST needn't cost more
The question of quality needn't be
price. At Van Orsdel's we give the
Same unstinting service and personal
attention to every bereaved family,
regardless of the amount spent

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICES

Van Orsdel's provides an exceptional-
ly wide selection of funerals to choose
from. Over 60 different funerals are
offered, and all tributes i n c 1 u d •
casket, casket bearers, transportation,
music, choice of chapel facilities in
four mortuaries and every needed de-
tail of helpful service.

$150* $215 $279 $307 $348
$383 $396 $419 $427 $455

Standard metal casket funerals from $465
Solid hardwood casket funerals from $475'

Vor iamilj u<«, locally. Auj family in financial
difficulty maj ft jf» own price on this serric*.

ASSURANCE OF INTEGRITY

Experienced service and fair dealing
are important protections when funer-
al selection becomes necessary. Van
Orsdel's membership in National Se-
lected Morticians is the family's as-
surance of receiving the finest funeral
service obtainable in Dade County.

OanOuM
M O R T U A R I E S

For Further Information Coll FR 3-5757

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. "Cliff" Van Orsdel, Licensee
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SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

QUALITY FOODS!
PRICES EFFECTIVE THIS WEEKEND AT ALL FOOD

FAIR STORES . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

TIP TOP FROZEN

PINK
L&monciclc

10 ™ 99

SHRIMP
79?.
49!

MEATY
WHITE PEARL

FLORIDA
PINK

FARMER GRAY
THICK*SLICED

BACON
9 9 «2-Lb.

Box

MAYFAIR FLORIDA FRESH
GRADE "A" MEDIUM

EGGS
DOZ. 39

3-LB. CAN

GIANT 47-OZ. PKG.

49
49

SNOWDRIFT OR FYNE-BAKE

SHORTENING . .
FYNE-TEX BLUE OR REGULAR

DETERGENT . . . .
DEL MONTE YELLOW CLING A j 6 QZ 4%f*k

P E A C H E S • • • HALVES OR SLICED ^ £ CANS ^JjJ
FLAVORKIST ALL FLAVORS p ^

ICE CREAM . . . . . . HALF GALLON 55^

ORBIT BEER . . . .
BEER - ALE OR BOCK BEER

CANADIAN ACE . .
RATH'S BLACK HAWK SMOKED -

Boneless Buffs >» 6 5

6 12-OZ. A l | <
CANS ^ # ^ T

6 ™zs 9 9
c

WESTERN CORN-FED

SPARE RIBS 39
TOP U.S. CHOICE — P.S.G. BRAND

Chuck Steak »49
BONELESS

CROSSRIB ROAST
GREENDELL - QUICK FROZEN

VEAL STEAKS l-LB.
BREADED PKG. 69

LUSCIOUS CAROLINA MOUNTAIN GROWN

BLUEBERRIES
4 9 <Box

NEW CROP CALIFORNIA

PLUMS . . ">«••» 29

VISIT OUR NEW

CUSTOMER SERVICE
MEAT DEPARTMENT

2O55
CORAL
WAY

Specializing in the finest

U.S. PRIME
Steaks & Roasts,
trimmed to order!

r

Merchants Green Stamps.•• Your Bonus with Every Purchase
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